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,’QuALIFIER VALUES TO BE ATTACHEOTO ITEM COOES \ q%%

The qual1fer character for 1987 to Identify variations
use the values llsted below

NE In 1987 ‘C’ Schedule IS

QUALIFIER VALID ON
VALUE (SCHEOULE)

oo/8LANK A,B, C & O

01 D

02 D (Page 40)

03 0 (Page 40)

05 D
06 0

07

08

09

10

11

A,C,O

o

A,B,C & D

o

0

D

Included wlthln ‘O’ Schedule

DESCRIPTION

Item of Expendlture

Self supply goods

Iternof expendlture
claimed as refund
against business
expenses

Wlnnlngs from betting

(1)

I~em’acquired,during
record keeping period,
by credit card (apart
from grocery, food,
alcoholic or soft drink
1ternsbrought home)

Item of expenditure clalmed
as a refund against
business expenses (dealt
with manually). Information
not shown on page 40

Iternsof grocery, food,
alcohollC or soft drinks
brought home, acqulred
using credit card during
record keeplng period

Item of expenditure
1gnored, for an
unspecified reason

Item acaulred, durlnq the
record keeplng pet-lo~, by
charge card (apart from
grocery, food, alcohollC
or soft drinks items
brought home).

Items of grocery, food,
alcohollC or soft drinks
brought home, acqulred
using charge card during
record keeping period.

Used to abate recordings
speclfled elsewhere for
the same 1terncode

(1) See 4 above
(2) See 8 below

(1) See 4 and 6 above

(1) Always print a warning

(1) See 11 below

(1 ) See 10 above



1988 FAMILY EXPENDITURE SURVEY CODING AND EDITING INSTRUCTIONS

~OUSEHOLD 5CfiED’UE

FRONT PAGE.—

&ference number

me reference number consists of the Area, Serl~ and Household “umbera. &e& that
THIS IS ~E SW AS ON ‘TliEPINK E FOM AND THE OUTSIDE OF THE BUDCET COVER. &solve
any discrepancies. Where th~;fiy one household at the address (see 012) the
hasehold number should ●ither be bla~ or contain zeros only. & a rn”lti:ho”.qeho
address, all schedules for that address should be coded together. Check the top
left corner of the outside of the budget cover to eee how mny houaeholda have
co-operated and how many households there are at the address. At present a maximum
of 3 households are selected for interview at any one address, the firat selected
being household number 01, the second 02 and the third 03.

Jan 88
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Dste of interview and starting date of records

Check that each of these have been entered. Check that
agree with that on the Dink E form and that the date of

the starting date of record
interview with that on the

front cover. If
date is entered.

there is more than one date against either, ensure that the latest

Jan 88
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Local Authority,Code

me name of the local authority”where the interview was carried mt appears on the E
form. Enter the code relating to this local authority from Appendix A in Office Use
Box in the top right bend corne,r. Appendix A 1s a confidential document and no
information frm it should be passed outside OPCS.

Jan 88
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APPENDIX B

Household - definition—

A household comprises one
same address having uals
that:

i. All DersOns in

person living alone or a group of
prepared together and with common

people living at the
house-keepingprovided

a househnld consider the address to be their onlv or main
residence”(‘main’as defined by the informant). Absent members who ~onsider
the address to be their main residence are included:

ii. All persnns share at least one meal a day when in residence.

iii. me household has exclusive use of at least one room.

All these conditions must normally be satisfied but if two people share one room an
neither has the exclusive ue of at least one other room, they should be treated as
one household, even if they do not share any meals.

Also include as members of the household:

a. Visitors staying temporarily and others who have been in
for only a short time, provided they will be staying with the
least one month frrnmtbe date of interview.

the household
housebold for a

b. Children 16 or over normally away at an educational establishment for——
educational purposes, spending the holidays at home and who are at hnme durin
the entire record keeping perind.

c. Children under 16 away at bosrding school but normslly spending the
holidays at home (whetherat home or at school during the record keeping
period).

Head of Household - Definition

The definition is identical to that given in theInterviewers‘ Handbook but it

aPPlieS to the household as defined above. me HOH must be a member of the
household and is, in order of precedence, the husban=f the person or the person
who:

a. owns the hnusehold accommodation,or

b. is legally responsible for the rent of the accommodation, or

c. has the household accommodationas an emoluwnt or prerequisite, or

d. has the household accommodationby virtue of some relationship to the
owner, lessee, etc. who is not, himself, a member of the hmsehold.

Notes:

1. In the case of s married couple, where both are members of the
household, the husbsnd is the HOH, even if the wife owns the prnperty.
(Include common-law husband).

2. If the husband is not a mmber of the household, but the accoinmodstioni
in his name, his wife is the HOH; (but note coding of head of
unit and wife of head at Q9).

3. If two ❑embers of different sex have equal claim the male is to be take
as HOH.

4. If two members of the same sex have equal claim, the elder is taken as
HOH.

Jan 88 4



Household Box

me household box needs to be fully checked and coded. Since so mch of the
schedule refers back to sections of the household box, ●g sex and age current
full-time education, it is esential that this section is correct before it is sent
for keying.

me PES definitions of household and head of household (HOH) are given in Appendix
B. If there la any indication from notes either on page 1 or page 65-67 of A
Schedule that a person should not have been included in the household, or any notes
about a person who haa been excluded, refer to your supervisor.

Where there are more than 10 people in the household, detaila of the extra members
should have been entered on a second front page. ~is sheet should be attached to
the original A achedula and marked In red, “continuation aheat”. Amend person
numbers to 11, 12, 13 etc.

Ensure that all codes to be punched have been ringed, this includes person number,
age, relationship to HOH, age at which continuous full-time education was completed
and benefit unit.

Note Person 1 is alwaya the head of household. If this la not the caae or it ia
necessary to change the HOH then ensure that all person numbers are amended
through the Schedules.

Jan 88
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Question 1 - Person Number

Check that the person number of each household mmber has teen ringed. Where a
continuation sheet has been used, check that the person numbers have been changed t
11, 12, 13 etc.

It ie not possible to amend the Person Number on tbe print-out or on K1. If any
amendment is necessary then refer to supervisor.

Jan 88
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@estion 2 - Relationship to HOH

All members of the household should have been listed here. Check the household
composition and refer to your auperviaor any cases where the HOH appears to be
unusual ●g

a. The household consists ofo HOH (aged 92 and senile), Son,
Daughter-in-Law, Grandson and
Grand-daughter.

b. me household consists of. HOH (female aged 30),
Sister (aged 35), Brother (aged 40)

In both theee examples the interviewer should have eatabliahed ‘“inwhose name the
accommodation la med or rented”, and called this pergon the HOH. The person
●ntered aa HOH should usually be accepted, but where it seems that another person is
actually the HOH, refer to your supervisor. Any change made to the HOH must be
baaed on information given not on guess work.

Code Relationship to the HOH from the fram below. Single code only

HOH ................................................................. 0 (precede)

Wife or husband ..................................................... 1

Son or daughter (incl. stepaonlstepdaughter) ........................ 2

Son-in-law or daughter-in-law ....................................... 3

Father or mother .................................................... 4

Father-in-law or mother-in-law ...................................... 5

Brother or sister ................................................... 6

Grandson or grand-daughter .......................................... 7

Other relative (eg niece, nephew, brother-in-law,
sister-in-law) .................................................... 8

Other non-relative (including foster children) ...................... 9

Ring code O which la preprinted on the schedule. Enter and ring the codes in the
“Office Use”’column (Q2) in line with each applicable pergon.

Foster children. Code 9 appliea if a regular maintenance ia received frm the local
authority (ace Q70 (a) - B schedule). where a 10cal authority OllOW~nCe iB not
received and the relationship falls into a group covered by codes 2,3,6,7 or 8, this
takes precedence over code 9. See also Q9 (paragraph on ‘fester children’)

Adopted children: ~eae should be treated aa ~ children and code 2 entered. If
legal adoption is going through but haa not been finaliaed, treat as On children
unless the parent is in receipt of a local authority allwance for the children (ace
Q70 (a) - B Schedule) in which caae treat as foster children (code 9).

Cohabitins: 2f two people of opposite aex living together describe themselves aa
husband and wife, then they are accepted as such with a married ~rital status and
members of the same benefit unit. 2f described aa ‘fiance’, ‘girlfriend‘,
‘boyfriend‘ etc then the relationship should be ‘other non-relative‘ (code 9), their
true marital status should be entered and they will be members of different benefit
units.

Note Where two people cohabiting are receiving benefit as a married couple then
they should be coded aa such. If in doubt refer to auperviaor. .



Editing

ArIy codes of 8 or 9 will be printed out at editing stage for checking to see
whether they can be reclassified into any of the other categories.

There will be varioue edit checks between relationship,marital status and benefit
unit. Check thoroughly that the information given is correct. Any change msde to
any of these columns must be based on the information given not on guesswork.

Jan 88
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I Question 3 - Contribution by a non-relative

Check that code 1 is ringed against ●ech nnn-relative who centributes regularly to
rent, rates or other household expenses.

Jan 1988
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Question 4 - Sex

Check against the description at Q2 to ensure that each person has bee” correctly
coded to male or female.

Jan 88
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Question 5 - &e

Check that an age haB been given for ●ach person. Estimated ages can b accepted.
Where the age is less than 12 months, delete the original ●ntry and enter O. If the
informant is aged 100 years or over, recode to 99. Ring the age.

Jan 88
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Question 6 - Marital status

Check that only one of codes 1-3 is ringed for each member of the household.

Code 1 applies where both husband and wife are members of the household even if one
ia absent at the tim of the interview. See Appendix B for household definition.

Code 2 applies to any married person whose spouse is not a member of the household
because he or she has a main residence elsewhere. A wife coded 2 at Q6 should
always be coded 2 (wife of head of benefit unit) at Q9.

Code 3 applies to all persons who are single, widowed, divorced or separated (eithe
legally or not) irrespective of age.

Common law marriage: Where the informants call themselves mrried, accept as such.
See Q2 (paragraphon ‘cohabiting’).

Jan 88
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&estion 7 - Current Full-time education

Where Q7 applies check that only one of codes
Q4 when checking this question to ensure that
institution is consistent with the age of the
that a student attending a private cmmercial

1-9 has been ringed. A2waya refer to
the type of school/education/
household uember. In particular note
college (i.e. where feea are paid) eg

Pitmans/Clarks should have been coded 7 if under the age of 16. Code 6 should hav~
been ringed if aged 16 or over.

Check also any entries covering full~ime education of members of the household at
ma. 110, 111 and 112 against the coding at this question. If the payments made fo
feee, descriptions of grants, etc do not seem to agree with the coding at Q7
refer to the supervisor. (But note that feea for a household umber could be paid
by someone outaide the household, and aleo that @eationa 111, and 112 refer to the
last 3 months, vhereaa the current .eituationia coded here - Q11O doee refer to the
current situation).

In the abaence of any notes or further Information, the code ringed at Q7
ehould be accepted. If the interviewer haa noted the name of a school andfor
queried the code, refer the schedule to the supervisor. (do NOT code on a name of
school as this can be misleading, eg a school described aa “Grammer” or ‘“High”may
be a state school (code 5) or an Independent school (code 7)).

Notes 1. Children under 5, coded as receiving full-time education

A child under 5 yeara will normally be coded 1 at this question but
occaelonally one may be coded 2, 3 or 7. lhis ehould be accepted unless
the child 18 attending a day nuraeryfplay group and not a primary or nurser
school. The type of education received should be decided by whether the
word “echool” is mentioned if recorded in the D books or Q.112(b). Nursery
claeaea and schools and playschoola count as primary schools but day
nurseries and playgroups do not. Children can attend nursery schools from
the age of 2. If there ia no reference elsewhere in the schedules, the
entry at Q7 should be accepted.

2. Apprentice should not be coded as receiving full-time education.

3. Students on sandwich courses. When a person apenda approximately half
the year as a full-time student and the rest of the time aa a full-time
worker, code according to the position at the time of interview.

4. Full-time students who are alao working

The appr~riate education code should be ringed for any full tim etudent
who is also currently working, (eg part-tiue work during term, or a vacatio
job) provided that he/~he intends to return to the higher ●ducation
eetabliahment the following term.

5. Middle school - treat as Secondary (Cede 5) if aged 11 or over,
othervise as primary, code 3. If private or independent then code 7.

6. Code 8 (University) includes students who are ●ither waiting to go up
to Cniveraity or waiting for the resulte of ““A”levels before going up to
university.

7. Children who are between schools (eg interviewed during summer
holidays) code the type of school they will be attending next term.

Jan 88
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8. Codes 6, 8, 9

Note that the code to be entered here is that which relates to the type of
eatablishmsnt being attended. So cede 6 includes sixth form tertiary
further education colleges, colleges of technology, code 8 covers
universities only and cede 9 polytechnics, colleges of art, teacher
training.

Editing

The types of education will bs checked against the age of the respondent. Check that
the age and type of education is sensible, if there appeara to be an error amend the
type of education nOt the age (unless there is conclusive evidence that the age is
wrong).

Jan 88
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Question 8 - Age at which continuous full-time education completed

Check that an age or a dash has been entered for every household member.

Where the person 1s under 16, or where helshe is sixteen or over but hae continued
to be in full-time education, the coding column will either be blank or contain a
dash.

For all people who are no longer in continuous full-time education or who have left
education but returned to full time study, an age should have been entered. Ring
the aKe. Ignore fractions. Do not ring dashen.

Note 1. A person aged 16 or over in full time educetion with an age entered at
Q8 ehould be assumed to heve returned to full-time education after a
bresk. k NOT delete the age.

2. Where an age has obviously been mitted, eg -le aged 65 in full-time
employment, leave the coding box blank. There la no referral back on this
question.

3. Estimated ages can be accepted.

An allowable range has been set up for this field of 14-25. Anything outside this
range will be printed out as a warning message to be checked. If age appears to be
correct then no action la necesBary.

Jan 88
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Question 9 - Benefit Unit, -Position within Benefit Unit and DES Benefit Unit

1. Benefit Unit (1st OFFICE USE column)

Each household should be divided up into benefit “nits. A benefit unit may
consist of:-

a. A married couple with dependent children

b. A married couple with no dependent children in the household

c. A man or woman without wife/husband in the household, but with dependent
children.

d. One person only ie a man or woman without wife/husband in the household
with no dependent children.

Where there are,children in the household they should be treated according to their
age and relationship to the HOH as follows:-

1. Children under 16 years should always be coded as part of their parents‘
benefit unit provided the parents are in the household, otherwise they sbo”ld
be coded as part of a responsible adult‘s (normally the HOH’S) benefit unit.

2. Children aged 16 years or over but under 19 should be coded as separate
benefit units unless they are living at home and receiving full-time—-
non-advanced education (coded 4-7 at Q7) in wfi~~hcaae they should be coded as
part of their parents ‘ benefit unit.

3. Children aged 19 years or over but under 25 should be coded as separate
benefit units.

———

When all the bnefit ““its in the household have bee” established, check that each
person in the same unit has been given the same reference number ie all members of
the HOH’S benefit unit should be coded 1, and all ~mbers of any 2nd, 3rd etc “nits
should be coded 2, 3 etc. Enter the reference number in the first office use box in
column 9 and ring this number. Refer any doubtful cases to the supervisor.

Jan 88
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2. Position of each member within the benefit unit (2nd OFFICE USE column)——

i. Head of ●ach unit should be coded 1.

Code 1 includes.

a. Children aged 16 years but under 19 who are not receiving full-time
non-advanced education.

—

b. Children aged 19 yeara but under 25.

ii. Wifa of Head of the unit should be cded 2.

A wife will always be ceded 2 if ahe la coded 1 or 2 at Q6 (marital status) ie
whether her husband la a member of the household or not.

A woman who la single, widowed, divorced or separated (coded 3 at Q6) and is head o
her own benefit unit will be coded 1 in this column.

iii. Young dependence under 19 should be coded 3.

Code 3 includes.

a. Children aged under 16 yeare.

b. Children aged 16 yeara but under 19 who are recaiving full-time
non-advanced education (coded 4 to 7 at Q7).

~oatar children

Foster children who ara coverad by a local authority maintenance grant (Sea
Q70(a)- B Schedule) are regarded as being the head of their banefit unit and
will be coded 15 in the first OFFICE USE column and 1 in the second. Each
foster child in the household ehould be codad in the aan way.

Foster children who are not covered by a local authority maintenance grant—
should be included in the same benefit unit aa their foster parents.

Jan 88
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3. DES Benefit Unit (last OFFICE USE column)

This code identifies the parents of student benefit units.

If the head of a benefit unit (usually the HOH) has a child living at home who is:

EI~ER - aged 16 years but under 19

- receiving full-time higher education
(coded 8 or 9 at column 7)

- and therefore coded as a separate benefit unit

OR - aged 19 years but under 25

- receiving full-time non-advanced or higher education
(coded 4 to 9 at column 7)

- and therefore coded as a separate benefit unit,

then enter and ring 1 in the father’s box in the last OFFICE USE column or in the
mother’s box if she is the head of her benefit unit (ie if the father is not a
member of the household).

If the parents are not in the household enter and ring 1 against a responsible
adult, this will usually be the HOH.

Example

U the father’s benefit unit number is 1 and he has a 20 year old SO” at university
whose benefit unit number is 2, enter and ring 1 in the fatherts box In the last
column. If there is another unit with a relationship like this in the household
enter 2 and so on.

Jan 88
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@estion 10- Spender

Check that Code 9 ie ringed for each spender in the household.

A spender is any member of the household who has passed his/her 16th birthday (ie
the definition depends on age and NOT whether the person has an income or spends
❑oney ).

A non-spender, le. someone who is mentally incapable or eenile, will be coded as a
spender and column 11 will also be ringed. In these instance.enil expenditure
sheets will need to be entered in the place of diaries.

Do not enter a nil expenditure sheet for an absent epender.—

Editing

If anyone is an absent spender then Qs1O and 11 will be blank.
An absent spender includes anyone living and working away from the hcusehold at
present (whether in or outside the UK), someone in hospital for the record keeping
period or someone on holiday and away from home for the record keeping period.
(See also Q1 (code 7) and Q70-71 - B Schedule).

Jan 88
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Question 11 - D record received

Check that code 1 is ringed for each spender in the household. If not ringed check
to see if a diary is present for that spender and ring if necessary. Refer to
supervisor any cases of a missing dia~ without any reasona given.

If the diary that is present, has no expenditure in it, Insert a nil expenditure
sheet. b not enter a nil expenditure sheet for an absent spender.—

Jan 88
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ffOUSEHOLDSCHEDULE

PAGSS 2-64

With the remainder of the household schedule it is not necessary to check in detail
For instance, contin~i~and consistency will be covered by com~uter checks and—-—- ——— ———.
therefore can be corrected at the editing stage. Z’hereare some queationa, like the

———--—

household box, that are referred back to regularly ao it la aaaential that they are
correct frm the start otberwiae they will cause considerable ●xtra work at the edit
stage.

me following manual checks nuat be carried out at the coding stage.

1. kgibility: Check that all figurea, both your own and the interviewers,
are clear and unambiguous. It la very eaay for badly written figures to be
mia-punched which can cauaa problems at later stagea.

2. Intervieweranotes It la very important that all Interviewers notes are
read carefully and that any action that la necessary is t&en. If this means
changing data in the coding column the” indicate why this change haa Occurred.

3. Column and line numbers. Check that all column and line numbers have
been ringed wherever there are entriea in a grid. Where an entry has bean
deleted from a grid, or the interviewer haa miaaed a line (or COlum”) it IS not
neceaaary to amend the item numbers ao that thay run consecutively.

4. Paraon numbers: Check that all person numbers are correctly entered.
Only one person number per columnfline is allowed. If joint account, cradit
card etc., enter the second person in another column.

Payments covered by an organisation or perao” o“tmide the household

1. Bills paid directly by an employer or an organization for whom the
infor~nt does unpaid work should not appear anywhere aa expenditure
or refunds on any of the achedulea.

2. Bills paid directly by a private individual should not be shmn as
expenditure but should be shown at Q122, A Schedule.

3. Expenses paid by Supplenn;a.ry Benefit, with the exception of rent,
should ba shown as ●xpenditure i? the A or D Schedule and *lao ~ Income at

Q56(d), B Schadule. Bills paid directly by Local Authority Social Services
Department should not be ahwn aa expenditure.

Jan 88
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Question 12-16 - Accommodation

Definitions-——

1. Address:—..

2. Rateable Unit:

3. Accommodation:———-—.

Editing

If answer to Q12 or

This is the address sampled
can cover a whole building,

from the poetal address file and it
a flat in a purpose - built block

of flats, or flat/roas in a converted houee. A house which
haa been converted into 2 or more flats may be sampled as a
complete building, in which caee the address covers all units
of accommodation in that building. In a similar converted
house one flat only may be the sampled address, in which case
that particular flat is the unit of accommodation and
households in other flats should not be interviewed.

2’hisis a flat (purpose built), group of houses, a whole house,
or part of a house which is asseased separately for rating
purposes. In most cases the address and rateable unit will be
the same. In sorescases the sampled addreas will cover more
than one rateable unit, and in other cases the sampled address
may be only part of a rateable unit.

A full description of the rateable unit covering the household
is given at Q 126 and the number of rooms occupied by other
households in the rateable unit la given at Q15.

~is is the total number of rooms (including rooms used solely
for business purpoees) which the household either owns, rents
or occupies rent-free, irrespective of whether any part is
sub-let or not.

Q15 is ‘Yes’ the budget will appear on the printout. Check
carefully to see whether GRV and NRV (at Qs 124 and 125) need abating. Also other
questions such as rates and water rates payment may also need abating. When
abatement is carried out because of multi households or rooms not part of the
domestic accommodation, it should be done on the basis of number of rooms used by
household as a proportion of rooms in the rateable unit. Shared rooms count as 1/2
a room if shared with one other household, 1/3 room if shared with two other
households etc. Any abatement for multi-household accommodation should be carried
out &fore any business expense abatement. All multi-household abatements are to be
carried out on form K1.

At edit stage any answers shown as ‘otherrooms‘ will be printed. Check to see
whether any rooms here can be reclassified into one of the other categories.
Examples of rooms that should be reclassified are box rooms, attic bedrooms (both to
bedrooms), sun lounges, conservatories (provided they are used throughout the year)
(both to living rooms). Roow to leave as other room include cellars, utility
roms , shower rooms (unless the accommodation does not have a bathroan), rooms less
than 6 ft square, roomslattics without a window/skylight.

Jan 88
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Sub-let Property
;!,,{

When informant sublets part of hie property but pays rates on ell of it, his rate
pay~nt must be abated in proportion to the number of roome sublet, (Bee notee at
Qe124-125) on the assumption that the rent paid by the sub-tenant till include an
amount for rates. ~ie same amount muet alao be subtracted from the rent raceived
at Q68 ‘B’ schedule of the informant. The rent payment shown in the sub-tenant‘e
schedule will not be abated.

If, hcuever, the sub-tenant pays his ratea to the info-nt separately from his
rent, abate the informant’ ratea questions only. b other words, rente, rates and
rateable value shm on the tenants‘ schedule should be deleted from the informant’s
schedule.

If the sub-tenant does not pay rent or ratee (eg a mother living in her aon’s
property) the total rates should be coded on the sub-letting informant‘e schedule
and none on the sub-tenant’s echedule. Hwever, NRV ie etill proportioned between
the cub-letting household and the sub-tenant.

When ratea are abated, it should ba all ratee that are abated ie domestic, water and
aewerage.

~e abated values to be entered on K1.

Jan 88
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Question 17 - Tenure

It is Important that Qs 17(a) - 17(c)are correctly coded. The question applies to
all households. Check that one of the codes X, Y or Z has been coded and that the
correct signposting to part (a) (b) or (c) has been followed. If the question has
not been answered then check the answers to Qs 17A-39 for som indication of the
correct coding to bs applied. If in doubt refer to supervisor.

Question Q17(a) - Accommodation rented

Questions applies if coded X at main. Check that one of codes l-h is ringed.

Code 1 includes Scottish Special Housing Association, Northern Ireland Housing
Executive

Code 2 includes all other housing associations

Codea 3 include charitable organisations and ho”si”g trusts.
and 4

If a property goes with the job of anyone in the household but rent la baing paid fo
that accommodation it should always be coded 3 or 4 even if it is a council property
eg shops, school caretaker’s accommodation,farm rented from the council. l“nisis
because the accommodation,when it is vacated, will not be available to those on the
council waiting list. l“nisdoes not apply where council property is rented and one
room is used solely or partly for business (eg insurance agents).

&tion 17(b) - Accommodation owned

@estion applies when coded Y at main. Check that code 5 or 6 has been ringed. If
not answered check Qs 30-39. If Qs 30-39 are answered then treat as being purchased
with mortgage or loan, code 5, otherwise code 6, owned outright. Code 5 includes a
mortgage to buy freehold of land on which the house is built, or the purchase of
council house where informnt is paying both rent and mortgage.

Question 17(c) - Acco~modationneither rented nor owned—.—

@estion applies when coded Z at main.
code 8 is ringed accept at this stage,

Notes: 1. Accommodation is treated
conditions is satisfied:-

Check that either code 7 or 8 is ringed. If
it will be dealt with at the editing stage.

as rent free if one of the following

i. Accommodation is provided rent free by an employer, or by ~“
organ~ion to a self-employed informant, provided that the normal
activities of the informant are to further the cause of the
organization. ~is condition will normally apply to Church of England
clergy and other ministers of religion. If the rent paid by the
employer is knnwn, ignore the amount paid.

ii. Accommodation ia owned by someone outside the household (other
~han an employer) who provides it rent free.

iii. Accommodationwhere an unknown rent is paid by Someone O“taide
the household (other than an employer) who provide it rent free.

2. Accommodationis NOT treated as rent free if a known rent is paid by—
someone outside the household who is not an employer.

.—

In such cases it should be treated as rented and proceed as follows:-

Jan 88

i. Q.17 should be recoded X and 3 at (a) unless Council, housing
association or “other furnished”, when it should be coded 1, 2 or 4 ~S
appropriate.
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ii. If the hcusehold is given money to pay the rent and rates:

a. enter rent at Q.18, ratea at Q.24 etc and follow
instructions at those questions.

b. enter the total amount received aa income at Q121.

iii. If the hcusehold’s rent/rates bills are paid directly by
someone atside the household,

a. do not show rentlrates at Qs 18 and 24

b. show total amount paid on the household’s behalf at Q122.

%

Any households coded 7 or 8 will be printed to check whether any of the other
categories apply. See the notes above for the definition of rent free.

I If code 8 haa been ringed refer to supervisor.
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@estion 17~1~- &neral notes on housing benefits

Housing Benefits

Waler the Social Security and Housing Benefit Act 1982, ICIcaI.a“thO=itie~ ~re
required to operate schemes for granting rent rebates to council tenants, and rent
allowances to private tenants (including occupants of shared or hostel accommodatio
in furnished or unfurnished accnmmdoation. These schemes, together with the rate
rebate scheme, are known as the Housing Benefit Scheme. The schemes operated must
be no less generous than a nationally formulated scheme but authorities have
discretion, within certain cost limits, to n!aketheir schemes more generous if they
wish.

Similarly, under the above mentioned act, councils are required to operate a rate
rebate for people who pay rates for their home. This includes wer occupiers,
council tenants and private tenants. A rating authority can draw up its own scheme
provided that it is no less generous to anyone than the statutory scheme and that it
total costs are not more than 10 per cent greater than that of the statutory scheme

People on supplementary benefit are automatically entitled to housing benefit to
cover 10~Z of their eligible rent and rates, less deductions if there are non
dependents living with them. They are also entitled to a 100% rebate on amenities
such as heating and lighting if these are included in the rent. If an informant in
rented accommodation is receiving 100% rent and rates rebate the informationwill

aPPear at Q17A for council tenants, and at Q17(c) for private tenants. If these
figures include rates as well then the rates element will be shown at
Q25(a) (i)-(iii). If receiving only a partial rebate, the rent element will be shOw
at Q18 and the rates at Qs25-26. Finally for owner occupiers who are receiving a
rates rebate, whether this is 10~4 or partial, the details will be shown at
Qs 25-26.

Note change in 1988—— ______

From April 1988 there will no longer be any 100% rates cases as all occupiers of
property will have to pay at least 2WL of the rates on their property (Q17A -
page 4A - will be removed from schedule at second print). However, tenants on a ver
low incme or on Income Support can still receive 100,%rebate ~“ their rent.

Jan 88
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Question 17A - 100% Housing Benefit

Code CI number and check that the Ref. No. haa been entered by the interviewer.

Note changee in 1988

Q17A only appliea in the firet quarter and the data is given by the informant.

From April 88 100% rates rebate till ceaee and all rentere should answer Q18.
Unt11 then transfer relevant infomation from Q~ as follows. (ace also grid below)

bcal authority tenanta (Q17A (a) and (b)) - Use the Top OFF USE grid on P.3.

Enter 1 or 2 in the firet box, the rent in the second box, 1 (if rent not known) in
the third box and the period code in the laat box. NB - if rent ie nOt knO~ leave
the period code box blank.

Non - local authority tenants (Q17A (c)) - Uae the bOttOm OFF USE grid On p03.

Enter the rent in the first box, 1 (if rent not known) in the eecond box and the
period code in the last box. NE - if rent is not known leave the ~riod code box
blank.

After transferring data to page 3 remove page 4A and staple it to the ineide of
the back cover. If the rent includee ratee rebate, dO nOt transfer the ratee
element to Q25, this will be carried out by the computer.

17A Enter 1 or 2

(a) Enter rent

If rent DK enter 1

Enter period code

(c) (i) Enter rent

If rent DK enter 1

Enter period code E OFF

USE

If the rent is not known accept ‘1‘ (DK) and refer to aupemiaor for an estimate.
Imputed amount to ba entered on a K2.

Note for superVi60rS - CIPFA tables to be used in imputing rent.
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@estion 18 - ~ (For changes from April 1988 - see next page)

From January+arch those receiving 100% housing benefit will not be asked this
question.

If ‘DK’ is ringed Q19 should be blank.
Do not abate the rent bacause of any rent holiday, rent rebate or amount for servic
that might be included. llIiswill all be done by the computer.

Notes: 1. If the interviewer has noted that rent includes an elewnt for garage——
whether on the premises or for a garage elsawhere, accept at this question
If shown aa a separate payment, at Q29 then delete from there and code in
the Diary if paid during the record keeping period. This appliea to rent
rates paid for a garage.

2. &nt arrears——

If shown, the rent arrears should be accepted. However if Q20 indicatea
that there is a rent holiday this needs to ba applied manually but only to
the normal rent payment not to the arrears. Carry out the calculation,
entering the new figure, in red, at Q18. Delete the rent holiday at Q20(a
and amend Q20 to a 2. Kmember that any entries at Q21(a), Q22 and, if re
includes rates, Q25(a)(i) or Q26(a) are affected and also need to be
adjusted. The factor to be used in any rent holiday calculation is
52 - Rent holiday.

52

Editing——

If code ‘1‘ (DK) is ringed a print message will appear. Accept code 1 and refer to
supervisor for an estimate. Imputed amount to h entered on a K2.

Note for supervisors

CIPFA tables to be used in imputing rent.
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@estion 18 - Kent (Changee fran April 1988)

The wording at the ‘DK’ part of Q18 will be changed to

Nil (100% rebate on rent) u9

Cnde 9 will be printed in the box instead of cnde 1.

If the ratea are paid separately a person may still receive a 100% rent rebate in
which caae code 9 should have been ringed and the rent and period code boxes (Q18 an
19) left blank.

I Edit-—.-

If code 9 la ringed a print message will appear. Accept code 9 unlaaa there are any
interviewer notes indicating that it ahculd not have been ringed.

I If both boxes at Q18 are blank refer to eupeniaor.

,
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Question 21 - Kent rebate

If the rent payment includes ratea and there la a rent rebate do not apportion the
rebate between the rent and rates rebates. If there are any notes which give a
figure for rates rebate then transfer this to Q25, otherwise leave for the computer
to apportion between rent rebate, Q21(a), and rate rebate, Q25(a)(i). If the amoun
or rebate at Q25(a)(i) or Q 26(a) duplicate that at Q21(a) then delete the figure
Q25(a)(i) or at Q26(a).

If rebate is deducted from last rent payment (Q21(d) is coded 1) and rent includes
rates (Q23 is coded 1) then Q25(a) should be coded 1. If rebate 15 given back as a
lump aum (Q21(d) is coded 2) and rent includes rates (Q23 is coded 1) then Q26 shou
be coded 1. Check these and amend if neceaaary.

Editing

If no value is given for Q21(a) when Information is required, refer to supervisor I
an estimate. Imputed amount to be entered on a K2.

Note for supervisors

I
‘DHSS Housing Benefit E“titlene”tI tables to be used for imputing rent rebate.
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Question 22 - Services included in rent

w

The print out will indicate whether the rent includes an element for services or not
If it does check whether the eervicee sh~ should be included there or not. If the
should not then deduct that element fran the rent and transfer to the relevant
question. Eg. structural insurance should be transferred to Q71.

If the rent includes services and these are the only part of the rent that ie paid,
then treat as 100% Houeing Benefit. Transfer the rent rebate back to Q17A. &lete
the services included in rent and cnde in the Diaries when it appears there.
This only applies in the first quarter.

Notes: 1. Some local authorities run a b“dgeti~ scheme for their tenants which
a proportion of their electricity andlor gas charges are included in the
rent paymenta. Note that these are not the came as the board budgeting
achemea run by the electricity and gas boards.

The fuel element, whether it has been imputed or not, should be deducted
frm the rent (Q18) and frnm the aervicea included in the rent (Q22).
Enter this amount at Q53/63 if there is no entry there already. If there
is, assume this is only for hall lighting and heating etc. Enter the
period code at Q54/64 and ring code 4 at Q51(a)/61(a). If the rent
becmnes negative or there is a rent rebate refer to supervisor.

2. If the rent includes an element for TV licence delete this from the
rent and transfer to Q76 ae an annual equivalent figure.

3. &member to adjuat any precedes when transferring information.

4. If rent holiday appliee to any rent payment, adjuat the amount of
servicee included in rent to be transferred to another question by the
fraction 52 - Wnt holiday

52

5. Gaa/electricity charuea included in rent or service charge
(excluding budgeting schemes run by a local authority - see

i. Heating

If heating 1S suDDlied frm a central source. aa in a block

*

note 1)

of flata.
and it is included in either the rent (Q18 and Q22) or the service
charge (Q29) do not delete the amount shown at these queationa. ~ia is
where these char= should be entered. If the amount la nnt known leave
the question blank - do not impute it. (Note - If heating la included
in the rent or service charge it will usually be supplied by gas.)

Check that code 1 la ringed at the relevant box at Q50 (‘A’ schedule).
If the type of fuel is not kncam then check that code 1 la ringed at
the ‘DK Fuel‘ box.

ii. Cooking/Lighting etc

Where the amount is knm

If cooking or lighting charges are included in either the rent or the
service charge delete the amount shown at these queationa and enter
it at tbe quemtions on electricity/gas supply (Pages 14-15 or 16-17
respectively). Amend the ❑ain questions (Q51 or Q61) if necessary.
If the charge was included in the rent deduct this amount fran the
rent payable (Q18 and Q22). —
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Where the amount ia not known.—

If the amount is not known (ie. tDK’ haa been entered) impute the amount
based on current ~ross weekly household income and enter it at the—. ——-
questions on electricitylgas supply (Pages 14-15 or 16-17 respectively).
Amend the main questions (Q51 or Q61) if necessary. If the charge was
included in the rent deduct the imputed amount from the rent payable (Q18)

Where tbe amount la not given and no ‘DK’ has been entered, refer to RO.
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@estions 24-29 - General notes on housing payments

1. Payment not mde for ratea/water rates at time of interview

Where the informent will be paying rates but has not yet ~de eny payment at the
sampled address, leave blank. me rates/water rates due will be calculated
aucmatically and the amount and period code will be entered at the appropriate
question by the computer at the imputation stage.

2. Arreara

Where the interviewer haa noted that there ia a paywnt of arreara included in the
last rate payment, this should be accepted.

3. Dustbin charge

If given aeparataly, add to the rates amount at Q24 on an equivalent period basia.

.4. Metered water for domestic purposes only

Accept what la paid at Q28 (b).

5. Pumping water from a wall

If it la noted that a payment is mde to the Electricity Board for pumping water fro
a well, this should not be shown at Q28 but added to Qa 51-60 as appropriate.

6. Separate land drainage rates

If land drainage rates are paid separately these should be coded in the Diary if pai
during the record keeping period.

7. Cesspit charge

A payment for emptying a ceaspit or septic tank should not te acceptad at Q27128.
Code as 799 in the Dia~ when paid.
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Question 24 - Domestic rates

Do not abate ratea paymnt bacause of any rebate that may be included. If the

I informant receives 100% rates rebate, code the answer to Q24 as fNo*.
apPlies in the first quarter.

This only

Editing

If rates data is missing impute rates using K2. titea are estimated by NRV (Q125) x
domestic rate poundage. Rates poundages can be obtained from the local authority
rates poundage file.
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Question 25-26 - Wtes rebate

If the informant receives a rates rebate, the rates element only should be recorded
at Qe25 and 26. If the informant la unable to split the rates element from any rent
rebate then leave Q25(a)(l) or Q26(a)blank. If the informant receives 100% rates
rebatelhouming benefit, the answer to Q25(a)(iii) will be coded ‘After‘. ~is only
aPPlies in the first quarter.

If Q21(d) was coded 2 and the rent rebate included ratea, the ratea rebate will be
antered at Q26(a) and Q25(a) will be coded 2.

Editing

At the editing stage complete the Office Uaa boxes at Q26. A printout will show
thoBe households re~lving more than one rebate direct in the laat 12 months. In
these caaea enter the laat rebate received at the firat Office Uae box and the
related period code in the second box. Amend the amount at Q26(a) to show the amoun
received in the last 12 months and the period at Q26(b) to that of ona year ie. 8.
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@estion 28 - Water Rates

Editi~——. -

If the water rates are not known impute the water rates on a K2 using the formula:

NRV (Q125) x (water rate + sewerage rate + environmental rate)
(poundage poundage poundage

+ Water standing charge + Sewerage standing charge

If the accommodation is not connected to maina water (Q27), do not include water rat
poundage or water standing charge in the above calculation. —

If the accommodation is not connected to reins sewerage (Q27), do not include
sewerage rate poundage or sewerage standing charge in the above calculation.

-—

The poundages etc can ba found In the local authority rates poundage file.

If the water rates are paid as part of the rent or as part of the rates, do not
impute the water rates.
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Question 29 - Other payments made on accommodation

w

Any entries here will be printad out at the ●diting stage. Check that tha reaaon fo
tha amount shown here is valid for this queetion. Includa site rent for caravana.

Servicaa paid for separately ~ renterm should not be nhm hera. These are coded i
the Diary if paid during the record keeping period.

Notes: 1. If regular maintenance charges include a charge for cantral heating
oil, tha amount for central heating oil should be deleted and transferred a
an annual equivalent figure to Q50(a)(i). If the axact amOunt ia nOt knO~
then ●atimata a proportion for oil baaed on current‘drone weekly household
income using Appendix C. Enter this amount at Q50(a), using a K2, and
deduct an equivalent figure frm the amount shown here.

2. Rc.adchargea should not be ahovn here or elaewhera in the
A Schedules. Delete and code in the Diary if paid during the racord
keeping period.

3. Delete garage rent andlor rates. ‘1’heaewill be coded in the
paid during the record keeping period.

4. If structural insurance la included in the aarvice charge,
should be accepted.

Diary whe

this
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Questions 30-41 - Mortgag~

_&finitiOns

Principal/Capital: This is the amount borrowed. For example, a house costing
f50,000 with a 90% mortgage would mean that f5,000 is paid aa a deposit and E45,000
is borrowed. The E45,000 representa the principallcapital.

Interest: The interest is paid on the amount borrowed over the period for which the
amount is borrowed. The interest is paid to the person lending the money.

Interest and principal/capitalmortgage—.

~ia ia the normal type of mrtgage taken out from a building society or local
authority. At the same time that the money borrowed for the purchase of the house is
being repaid, intereat charged on the outstanding amount is paid, so that paymnts in
any one year consist partly of repayments of the original loan (the principal) and
partly of interkst. Both principal/capitaland intereat are paid to the organisation
lending the money. Normally more interest would be paid when the mortgage is fIrst
taken out. This would gradually decreaae until at the end of the period it ia
mainly principal/capital that is being paid off.

Amount at Q35

=,wthof
Mortgage (Q38 + Q39)

Interest only mortgage

Where a “ortgage of this type ia taken out, the “principal/capital”’part is in fact
normally covered by an endowment policy, premiums for which are paid to the Insurance
Company. The interest is normally paid to a Building Society.

When the endoment policy matures, the amount is paid out to the organisation
providing the mortgage, not to the person who took out the policy, so that it cancel-
out the principal/capital (the amount originally borrowed). In other words, until
the policy maturea, the principal of the original mortgage remaina outstanding and
the mortgagee pays interest only to the mortgage company plus premiums on the
endowment policy to the insurance company.

A

Amount at Q.32

Amount at Q.35

INTSRSST

PRINcIPAL/CAPITAL

There are other types of mortgages but these will normally be variations on the above
eg. intereat OnlY mOrtgages fr~ a solicitor where the principal ia covered by income
from stocks and shares that are held by the solicitor as a security, or loan from a
relative, friend or employer where no intereat la charged.
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General notes on ❑ortgages

1. More than one mortgage held for purchase of eampled addrees: If more than one
❑ortgage is held the source, at Q30, and the coverage of the laat paymnt, Q31,
should refer to the largeat ❑ortgage. All paymnte in reepect of any mortgages
ah~ld bc entered thcugh. ~ia maana t= it la poesible to have entries at both Q3
and Q35. ~is will be printad at ee a warning message at the ●diting atege.

2. Mortgage takan out for a purpoaa other than purchase of the sampled address: If
the informant has teken out a 8ecnnd ❑ortgaga for house lmprove*nt /enlargements, or
any other reaann, these ahnuld not be accepted here but transferred to Q85
(if not already ah- there). If this in the only mortgage the Infomnt has then
the coding at Q17 should be changed frcm 5 to 6, and all detaile at Q30-41 deleted
and transferred to Q85.

A mnrtgage for a second dwelling or a hcuse to be moved into should be deleted and
coded in the Diary if paid during the record keeping period.

3. Loans for depnsita” where a loan has been taken mt for tha daposit nn the
sampled addraaa, this should be treated as a mortgage. (See nota 1)

4. Local authnrity combined rent and mortgage: Where a property la being purchase
frmn a local authority and both rant and mortgage are being paid, the combined
paymnt is treated aa the mortgage payment. Code Q30 an local authority, Q17 should
he coded 5.

5. Mortgaga to an inauranca cnmpany for an annuity: tier occupiers aged 70 or
over can mortgage their house tn an insurance company for an amount of money which
then becomes the capital for an annuity. Qut of the annuity the recipient pays
interest. Cnde aa an interest only mortgage from an insurance company.
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Question 30 - Source of mortgage

Check that only one of codes 1-5 is ringed.

Code 1 includes cases where the mortgage is financed by a building society, but an
endowment policy is taken out to cover repayment of principal.

Code-,3includes casea where the mortgage is financed by a bank but an endcument
micy is taken out to cover repayment of principal.

Code 4 includes canes where an individual receives a loan frnm an insurance company.—
based on an insurance Policy already held.

Code 5 includes private loans, mortgages from Friendly Societies and loans from
employers (unless the employer ia a building society, 10CS1 authority, bank or
insurance company.)

Rire ~chase rental is a method of buying accommodation over a number of yesrs on—. -——
hire purchase ie a deposit Is paid and then monthly rental payments are made for an
agreed period. At the end of this period a nominal “purchase”’paymnt ia made. Thi
type of purchase is arranged by special finance companies.

Note: 1. The interviewer may have multi-coded becauae the informant has more than
one type of mortgage. If this ie so the code to be entered here is that
which covers the largeet payment. Delete all other codes.

Editing

Code 5 will be printed out at edit stage. Check to see whether smrce specified
indicates that it can be reclassified into one of codes 1-4.
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~emtion 31 - Payment coverage

If the informant‘s payment normally covers interest and capital/principal tit becau
of unemployment the princip.el/capitalpayment has been waived, this shnuld be coded
as payment of interest only and Qs 32-34 cmpleted.

Where an informant haa mre than one type nf mnrtgage there may be anawera at both
Q32 and Q35. If this is so the aignpnating from Q31 will be incorrect but a warning
message will be printed. Check that all entries are cnrrect and amend Q31 if
neceaaary to ahw the ❑ortgage that ie the largest.
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Question 32 - Interest payment on mortgage

If paid direct by DHSS then accept here but it should alao be shown aa income at
Q56(d), B Schedule (SupplementaryBenefit/Income SupPort).

If no entry is made when there should be one, impute the missing payment based on
current gross weekly houaebold income from Appendix C. The imputed amount should b
entered on a K2. If the period code is also missing enter this on K1.
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@eetion 34 - Endowment policy covering repayment of principal/capital of the
mortgage

2f the endowraentpolicy payment was included in the last amount of interest paid, do
not abate the interest payment. ~is payment should not be duplicated at Q73.
mete the duplicate entries at Q73.

If premium to be paid is not present then impute, the missing payment
based on current gross weekly household income frm Appendix C. mere la no categor
for endowment policy but the life insurance category can be used in its place.
me imputed amount should be entered on a K2.
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Question 35 - Interest and principal /capital payment on mortgage

If paid direct by DHSS then accept here but it should alao be shown as incmne at
Q56(d), B Schedule (SupplementaryBenefit/Income Support). If the rePaYn”t of
prinCipal/Capitalhaa been waived &cause of, for inata”ce, unemployment, this ~ho”
be treated as an interest only mortgage and the payments transferred to Qs32-34.

Editing

If there ia no entry when there should be one, impute, the missing payment based on
current gross weekly household income frcm Appendix C. me imputed amount should b
entered on a K2.
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Question 37 - Interest paid in last 12 months

If no Information is available for interest paid in the last 12 months then check
that code 1 at DK is ringed. M not impute information. ~ not enter any dates at
Q37(a). me figure to be entered here should be the amount paid in the last 12
months, ao if an informant has only paid, for example, 5 mOnthB intereat do not ●nt
an annual equivalent figure but accept the 5 ❑onth entry.

—
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Questions 38-39 - Length of mortgage

Any entries of less than 1 year should be coded as 1 year.
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Question 41 - Other paymenta included in ❑ortgage payment

Do not abate mortgage paymenta by any of the amodnta showm here. Also the insurance
on =ucture and mortgage protection policy should not be duplicated at Qe 71 or 73
reapactively. Delete the duplicata entries at Qa71 and 73.

If any premium paid on insurance of structure includes an element for furniture and
contenta, abate the wrtgage payment by an equivalent amount and transfer the
imaurance payment.to Q71 amending lead in queetiona where nacaasary. If any margin
notes indicate the inclusion of any other payment, abate the mortgage payment by an
equivalent value and tram fer the payment to the relevant question, if not already
shm there.

~

If the preraiumon structure insurance is missing, impute on K2 based on current
groaa weekly houeehold income using Appendix C. If the premium on mortgage
protection policy la missing, refer to auperviaor.
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%estions 42-48 @neral notes on telephone--- —______

1. shared telephone: Where a telephone, and therefore the account, ia shared among
more than one household the following action should he taken:

a. Code as Yes at Q42 the household in whose name the telephone ia installed
Ie the household that receives the British Telecom account or who is the
British Telecom subscriber. All other households will be coded No at Q42 and 3
at Q 42(a).

b. If coded Yes ac main, the full amount of the bill should be entered at
Q43 or at Qs44 and 46 as appropriate with the amount paid by this household
entered at Q48(a).

c. If coded No at main, the amount paid by this household should be entered at
Q43. In this case the continuity is not correct but is acceptable.

2. If someone”outside the household who does not have any use of the telephone pays
all or part of the account, the whole accnunt should be entered at Q43, the part paid
by this household at Q48(a) and the contribution from outside the household should
appear at QI21 or Q122 as appropriate. If all the bill is paid direct by someone
outside the household then 1 should be ringed at Q48 and Q48(a) and Q48(b) left
blank.

The total amount should be shown at Q122.

3. Telephone bill not yet paid at this address: If a bill has not yet ben paid
at the sampled address, the last bill from the previous address should be accepted.
kave Q43 blank if this is not given.

4. All telephone expenses paid direct or refunded by an employer: The amount of
the last account should be entered at Q43 b“t Q48 should be coded 3.

5. Installation charges should be accepted at Q43.

6. Coin operated telephones: Payments through these should only be shown here if——
the informant is responsible for paying British Telecom. Otherwise they should be
coded in the Diaries (see 752) when payments are made during the record keeping
period.

7. If
414) if

8. If
for the

Editing

the informant has purchased a telephone this will be coded in the Diary (see
recorded during the record keeping period.

the telephone rental is paid by Social Services, only the amount paid
calls that are made should

h can be seen from 1 above, it is
amount shown againac the telephone

If the amount of telephone bill is

be entered at Q43.

possible to have an answer ‘No’ at Q42 b“t an
bill. If this occurs it should be accepted.

tissing and a value should
bill, on a K2, based on current gross weekly household income
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Qs ~~ and 45 If the ~ payment under budgeting echeme Is not known enter the
amount and period code from Qs 46 and 47 on a K1 (do not treat as imputation).

@ h6 and h? If the amount charged on the laat advice is not known or t -—-----
———
acccNnt was a credit enter the amount a“d period code from QS 44 and 45

t fl:kl

If no amount shown at Q44 or Q46 impute a
weekly household inco~ using Appendix C.

The imputed amount also has to be entered
as shown at Q45.

value, on e K2, based cm current groafi
Enter pericd code on a K1.

at Q46 using a K1 with the same pericd code

J

——

L
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Questions 49-50 - Mrables and central heating

General notes

1. Communal washing machines: If a block of flats has washing machines available in
the basemnt or wash room for use by the tenants, this does not count as a washing
machine centinuously available.

2. Washing machine in a shared kitchen: ~is should be coded Yea on the ~~hedule o
all the households sharing, provided that the machine is owned by one of the
households in the accommodation.

3, Refrigerator and / or freezer in a shared kitchen: This should be coded Yea on
the schedules of all the households sharing irrespective of whether the item is owned
by one of the households.

4. Central heating: A central supply system includes any types of central heating
that can be controlled from within the household. Where the supply corneafrom a
central source outside the home or household code the type of fuel if known,
otherwise code DK fuel.

5. If a charge for oil central heating is included in the rent (Q18 or Q22), no
entry should be made at Q50(a)(i).

6. In a multi-household rateable unit where the source of heating is situat d ini
one of the households, the coding of the type of central heating as reported by the
informant should be accepted. )

7. Do not accept durable items which are beyond repair or cannot be used, eg.
central heating that has been disconnected.

Editing

If the amount of expenditure on oil for central heating is not known then impute an
amount, on a K2, using Appendix C. The amount imputed will be baaed on current gross
weekly household income.
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Questions 51-70 - General notes to Electricity and Gas supplies

1. Theee qustions cover all supplies which are “pi~ed:’from Electricity or Gas
Boards, irrespective of whether the supply is direct to the informant or whether it
Is re-sold to the informant by a landlord, eg thrcugh a privately Inetalled ~ter, or
in Borneother way.

The following are excluded frmn these questions.-

a. Electricity generated in a private plant.

b. Gea bnught in container, eg calnr or Butane gas.

@ Pa~ente cnvering these items should be ehown in the Mariea if made during the
record keeping period.

2. A Board Budgeting scheme IS one where the informant pays a regular amount to the
electricity/gas board and .eettleaup tha balance of hia accnunt nnce a year. It 18
poaeible however that the consumer paya a regular amount to the electricity/gaa
board which is collected by the uter inspector and the account ie balanced at the
end of the year. Alth~gh cone ction may be mde weekly, fnrtnightly or over a
longer period this variation should nevertheless be treatad aa a Board Budgeting
account.

3. Account payments with meters If the consumer is supplied with a .elot~ter of
which he haa the key and can remove the money at will but a ~ter-reader periodically
reads the meter and renders an account/bill which 16 paid in the normal way, this
method shnuld be treated aa an account payment. Any paywnts made during the record
keeping period should be coded co account payment, code 914 for gas and 911 for
electricity.

4. Account nnt yet paid at present addresa

i. me account paid at the previma addreas ehould be coded.

ii. If the prasent “hmsehold” has not occupied a previmus addreae (eg in the
caae of a newly married couple) leave blank at the coding and checking ecage.

5. Sebate not yet received at present addreaa

If the last rebate received was at a previous address then this should be accepted at
Q52/62 provided this informant pays by meter at thie addrees. Otherwise cede Q52/62
as Yes and leave Q52(a)/62(a) blank.

6. Payments made direct by Local Supplementary Benefit Office from the informant‘s
supplementary benefit

i. me amount paid direct by the Supplementary Benefit Office should be
entered at Q53163 if kn~. If not known then leave blank. Enter the relevant
period code at Q54164.

ii. If nnt already included there, add this amount to the amnunt of
supplementary benefit received at Q56(d), B achedula.

iii. Gas and electricity paid in this way is knm as “fuel direct” payment
and should be coded 4 at Qs 51(a) and Q61(a).
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7. Installation charges should be accepted if included as part of the account. I
a separate bill is issued for installation, disconnection, repair, etc., it shO~ld b
coded in the Diaries when paid during the record keeping period.

8. If an informant states that an amount has bsen deducted from a rebate for
rental, maintenance, HP, etc. then this element should be added back to the amn”nt o
rebate received.

9. No rebate received when slot meter emptied: If no rebate was received then cod
No. If a paymnt was made because the amount collected from the slot meter was
insufficient then this should be coded in the Diaries if paid during the record
keeping period. If the laat rebate is not known then cnde Yes at Q52/62 but leave
Q52(a)/62(a) blank. If the informant did not receive a rebate because contents of
meter box were stolen then ctie No at Q52/62.

10. Some local authorities run a budgeting scheme for their tenants in which a
prnportlon of their electricity andfor gas charges are included in the rent payment
Note that these are not the same as the board budgeting schemes run by the
electricity and gas boards (see Q51/61 for further details).

11. Collecting fee (where regular budget payments are shown) shnuld be included in
any amount paid for electricitylgas.

12. “<Primarycharge””is the saw as ‘standingcharge‘ and should be included in th
account.

13. Gas/electricity charges included in rent or service charge
(excluding budgeting schemes run by a local authority - see note 10)

i. Heating

If heating is supplied from a central source, as i“ a block of flats, a“d it i
included in either the rent (Q18 and Q22) or the service charge (Q29) do not
delete the amount shown at these questions. ~is is where these charges s~ld
be entered. If the amount Is not known leave the question blank - do not imput
it. (Note - If heating is included in the rent or service charge it will
usually be supplied by gas.)

Check that code 1 is ringed at
tYPe of fuel Is not known then
box.

ii. Conking/lightingetc

Where the amount is known

If conking or lighting charges

the relevant box at Q50 (‘A‘ schedule). If the
check that code 1 Is ringed at the ‘DK Fuel1

are included in either the rent or the service
charge delete the amount shown at these questions and enter it at the
questions on electricity/gassupply (Pagea 14-15 or 16-17 respectively).
&nd the main questions (Q51 or Q61) if necessary. If the charge was
included in the rent deduct this amount frnm the rent payable (Q18 and Q22).
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Uhere the amount is ~ knwn.
L

If the amount 18 not kncun (le. ‘DK’ has been entered) impute the amount base
nn current grnss weekly household income and enter it at the queetiona on——
electricityfgas supply (Pages 14-15 or 16-17 respectively). ~nd the -In
questions (Q51 or Q61) if necessary. If the charge was included in the
rent deduct the imputed amount from the rent payable (Q18)

Where the amount is not given a“d no ‘DK1 has bee” entered, refer to RO.—
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@estion 51/61 - Method of payment of electricity and gas

Code 4 (some other method) includes:

i. Payments made direct by DHSS (local Supplementary Benefit Office) and
deducted from the informant’s supplementary benefitfincoinesupport.

ii. Local authority budgeting schemes where the rent paymnt includes a
proportion towards electricity andlor gas.

iii. mere two or more methods of payment are shown at Q51(a) or Q61(a).

Code 5 at Q51(a) applies to Northern Ireland only. In this case, payment is made b
slot meter but no rebate is received so nn further information is required at these
questions. (In @arter 2 the sign posting will be amended to: ‘Go to 61’.)
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-@estion 52162 - Slot meter rebates

w
If the amount of rebate received last time is not knnwn then estimates, based on
current groes weekly household inc~, can be obtained using Appendix C.-.—. — me impute
?~ure la to be entered using a K2.
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Question 5~163 - Last account payment

If the amount paid for electricity and/or gas is not knnwn this should be f.mp”tedo
a K2. me imputation should be baaed on current gross weekly household income usin
Appendix C. Enter the imputed amount at Q53/63, the appropriate period code at
Q54164, and tbe date of interview at the date question (Q55165).

If a local authority b“d,qetingscheme is in operation ie a proportion of the
electricity andlor gas charges are included in the rent payments, then the ‘fuel
element‘, whether it has been imputed or not, should be deducted from the rent (Q18
and from the services included in the rent (Q22).

Enter this amount at Q53/63 if there is no entry there already. If there is, assum
this is only for hall lighting and heating etc. Enter the period code at Q54[64 an
ring code 4 at Q51(a)/61(a). If the rent becomes negative or there Is a rent rebat
refer to supervisor.
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@estion 56/66 - Lest board budgeting payment - board budgeting scheme

If the last payment ie not kn~ proceed as follovs:

a. If an amount ie shm at Q58f68 then enter this amount at Q56f66. ~is
should be entered on a ~ with the same period code shwn at Q59/69 (ie under
board budgeting schem the last payment equals‘the charge on the last
edvice/accmnt ).

b. If no amount is shm at either Q56/66 or Q58/68 aee b at Q58/68.
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@estion 58/68 - Last advice/accounc - board budgeting scheme

If amount charged on last advicefaccount is not knnwn or is a credit then proceed as
follows:

a. If an amount ia shnwn at Q56/66, then enter this amount at Q58/68. This
should be entered on a ~ with the same period code shown at Q57/67.

b. If no amount is shown at Q56/66, then impute a value baaed on current
gross weekly household income from Appendix C. ~is should be entered on a K:
and the period code on a K1.

The imputed amount must then be entered at Q58/68 and the period code at Q59/69,
both on a N. me period codes at Q57/67 and Q59/69 should be the same.
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Question 55160/65/70 - Dates of last account or advice

Editing

If not known then enter the date of interview. ~is is to be entered using a K1.
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@estion 71 - Insurance on structure, furniture and contents, and personal
~o~sessions

Cherk that for each entry the column number is ringed. Check that an entry here is
not duplicated at Q41. If it does then delete the entry at this question, amending
the lead in question if necessary.

Except where a premium paywnc covers structure and furniture and contents, there
should be an entry for each type of insurance. S0 for Inatance if one premium covers
furniture and contents, and personal possessions, two columns are to be completed
although the amount of the last premium will bs entered in one column only. The
splitting of this can be done at editing stage.

Notes on insurance on personal possessions

1. Maintenance contracts for TV sets, videos, TV games, home
computers,washing machines, deep freezers, etc should not be included
at this question but should be accepted in the Maries if paid during
the record keeping period.
Maintenance contracts for central heating should be included at Q90.

2. If the premium has to be assessed based on the insured value of
personal possession, calculate the rate at 25p per E1OO insured.

3. Insurance on deep freezers: If no reference has been umde as to
whether the premium paid is for contents or maintenance, assume all is
for contents and enter at Q71. If a note says that the premium covers
contents and maintenance, code 75% to contents, and enter at Q71, and
the remainder co maintenance. The Uintenance element should be
accepted in the Diaries only if it is paid during record keeping
period.

4. Caravans/houseboats: If the sampled address is a caravan or
houseboat then the premium should be coded as structure insurance at
Q71(a). If not the sampled address, accept as Insurance on personal
possessions at Q71(a).

-

If the amount of the last premium is not known then impute, on K2, based on current
gross weekly household income using Appendix C.

If one premium covers both furniture and contents and personal possessions and the
details have already been entered under two columns~refer to RO for splitting.
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Question ?4 - Other insurance policies

Check to aee whether there are any entries at Q74. If yes then code the Office Use
Box a.sfollows:

Personal accident 1

Private medical 2

Friendly Societies and Sick clubs 3

Other 4

Check that the line number has been ringed for each entry.

Notea. 1. Inaurancea to cover 10BS of salary whilst in hospital should be
coded 4.

2. Personal accident and fire. TranBfer half the recorded amount
Q71 and code to furniture and contents. Code the remainder at
Q74 to 1.

3. Private accident policy for a padal cycle (accident and theft)”
Transfer half the recorded amount to Q?1 and code to personal
poaaeaaiona. Code the remainder at Q74 to 1.

4. Insurance on deep freezera: See notes at Q71

5. Insurance of caravana/boats: See notes at Q71

6. Animal insurance ie included and coded 4.

7. Rentokil insurance la included and coded 4.

8. Insurance on personal goods such aa jewellery, furs etc ahmld
transferred to Q71 and coded to personal poaaeaeiona.

9. Holiday insurance, green card ineurance and AA insurance for
holidaya abroad shculd not be shmn at Q74. ~ia la coded in the
Diaries if paid during the record keeping period.

10. Medical defence union should be deleted aa a buaineaa expense
the informant is self-employed. Accept if informant la employee and
coded 4.

11. Insurance on TV eats, video and home computers. Check whether
insurance 18 for maintenance or fire and theft. If for maintenance
should be coded in the diaries if paid during the record keeping
period. If for fire and theft then transfer to Q71 and code aa
personal poaaea8iona except for rented TV, video or home computer
which is code 784 in the Diary if paid during the record keeping
period.

12. Insurance on car windacreenB: This should be deleted and
transferred on an ●quivalent period baaia to Q77(e) or Q79(e).
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13. Accident insurance includes:——— —.— .——. —

Police grmp insurance
Personal consolidationpolicy

14. Medical insurance includes:

BUPA
PPA
WPA
PPP
HCS

15. Friendly societies are mtual benefit insurance societies and
include:

Civil %rvice Sanatorium
Family service unit
Medical sid
HSA
Mutual sid
S1ck clubs

16. Do not accept imursnce cover for repayment of loans.
~is should be deleted from here and included in the repaymnt at the
relevant loan question.

Editing

If the amount of premium is not known then refer to supervisor for an estimate.
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Question 75 - Television #ets, video recorders, home computers, cable TV

I Note that cable 2“Vhu replaced TV games.

Check that for ●ach ●ntry the column number is ringed. If one payment covers more
than nne rented item, then there will be a column for each item but the amnunt peid,
at Q75 (b)(Ii), will M ●ntered in one CO1- only. Tnis will be dealt with at
●diting stage.

Notes: 1. Sent of ~ aeriel included in payment for rented TV shnuld be
accepted ae part of the rental et Q75 (b) (ii).

2. Set needing repeir: If e TV licence (see Q76) is held for the
eet even thnugh it is broken and nnt working it should be accepted.
If no TV licence hae been purcheeed in the last 12 months delete any
TVe that are nnt working.

3. Cable TV mat be rented it cennot be tied. It ie possible
either to rent or to - the TV to which the cable ie ettached.
If a payment occure in the diary it should be coded 932 ae it is now
an ‘A’ schedule item.

4. Where pert of the licence fee ie included in the television
rental. Abate the rentel by this amount and ●nter the whole W
licence fee at Q76(a).

5. Items being bnught through TV clot ❑eter rebates by regular
instelmente Where en item ie being bought in this wey, it ie usuall
~reeted an being purchased under an HP agreement and should therefore
be entered at Q86. If the amount paid veriee then refer to
supervisor. The groes rebate ehould be shown at Q75(c)(i) and anY alO
meter payuente in the Diary ehould be coded as euch when appearing
there.

6. Shared TV sets If the set is in a communal room then it should
be shmn on the schedulee nf all the hcu.eeholdswhn have access to th
m. If hawever, one of the householders has a set (which he may own
or rent) in his wn private accommodation but allnws people in other
haeehnlde to wecch it, then it should be shown only on the schedule
of the wrier or renter.

Editing

If the amount of rental paid for ● television is missing then impute, using a K2, a
velue baaed nn current gross weekly houeehold incae from Appendix C. If the amount
of rehte fran a TV slot meter is not kn-, thie can be imputed, again using a K2,
by estimating the rental fnr the TV frnm Appendix C (as ebove) end then deducting th
eaount, on an ●quivalent period, spent in the diariee. If thie value is negative
then it becomee the value of the rebate, otheruiee no rebate ie received. Any oth=
mieeing valuee frm thie queetion ere to be referred to supervisor for ●eti~tion.

For combined TV and video rental

a. If the payunt is greater than f20 then accept E1O for the
TV end the reminder for the video.

b. If the payment ie E20 or leee then split on the benis of
l/3 for TV and 213 for video.

I
Cabined TV and cable TV rental

5iN t
If the Individual rentels unnot be seperatedrefer to M. - 64



Question 76 - TV licence

I Note that the total amount paid by all spenders should be entered at this question

If an amount for TV licence f.sincluded in the rent deduct this from the rent at Q1
and from Q22 and transfer an annual equivalent figure to this question.

If the amount spent on TV llcence is not known then impute, using K2, the correct
value of a TV licence, as shown in Appendix D. Unless there is an indication to th
contrary, assume a coloured TV licence was purchased and that it was bought at the
tiu of interview.
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Questions 11/79 - Ownership or continuous use of motor vehicle

Check that for each entry the column number is ringed. Check that road fund tax and
insurance are not duplicated between que.stione77 and 79. If an insurance ia carri
ovar frm ona car to another it should only appear in the one place (probably Q79 bu
not necessarily). 2f a top up haa bean paid ynu would ●xpect this to appear at Q77.

Check that vehicles sold in the laat 3 months (Q82) which are not part of a bu.sine
are accounted for at Q79,

Notea: 1. Car includes Invalid tricycles, three wheel cara and normal cars
converted for invalid use.

2. Van includes lorriee, land rovera, jeap.9,IOOtOrcaravana,
caravanettea.

3. A spender may own or have the use nf a vahicle which is either
not taxed or insured or ia “off the road” for repair and thaae shoul
be included. Company cara used exclusively for company busineaa
should ba excluded.

4. A self employad parson cannot have the continuous use of a motor
vehicle supplied by an employer. Therefore all motor vehicles
belonging to a self amployad person would normally be codad 1 at
Q77(g) and Q79(g). If coded 2 then chack to aee whether it iS suppli
by someone else ag relative.

5. A vehicla registered in a husband‘a naue but used continuously
by his wife should ba coded as med by husband.

6. ‘Continuoususe of‘ includes cara supplied by employer,
apcuae’s employer etc but does not include hire cars used from time
to time eg for holidaya. Cars purchasad from employer are alao
excluded.

7. Excluda any vahicles bought or sold -art of a bueineaa. If an
informant buys and sells vahiclee aa a buaineaa treat him as self
employed.

8. Insurance
Insurance.

2f an entry for motor vehicle

for damage to windscreen should be Iticludedin vehicl

insurance iB not known impute a value, on a K2, based
on current .qrnaaweekly household income using Appendix C. If an amount for road
fund tax ia not kn- then antar the appropriate amount frnm Appandix D using a K1.
In both Inatancea chark whather the amount haa not been antered hcauae it ia paid
an emplnyar or firm. If this is the case then leave the question blank.

A print meaaage will occur if any of the pariod codes have valuea 1 tn 6. If a
monthly or quarterly period code haa been entered it la poaaibla that the person ha
actually paid only a month‘a or quarter‘a road tax/insurance during the laat 12
months in which case this should be acceptad.

If it appeara that mad tax/ineuranca la baing paid each month or quartar then this
will need to be groaaed up to an annual figure and the period code adjusted
accordingly. gead carefully any interviewer notea before inking any adjustment to
the figuraa.



Question 81 - Vehicles purchased in last 3 months

I

I

For 1988 this question refers to vehicles bought in last 3 months.

Check that for each entry the column number is ringed.
Check that any road fund tax or insurance has not been duplicated at Q77 or Q79. If
it has, then delete that element at Q77 or Q79. Do not abate the cash price because
of inclusion of road fund tax, insurance or part exchange.

Check that vehicles included at this question and the credit questions 85-87 are
accounted for at Q77 or Q79.

Notes: 1. Cars bought on HP or by loan from an organisation should not appear
here but Qs 85-86. Transfer detaila if this is the case. Note that motor
vehicles purchased in the last 3 months using a loan given by an employer
who does not provide loans to the general public, should be accepted as
being bought outright and should therefore appear at Q81.

2. blete any car bought on the day of interview.

Editing

Where it is known that the purchase price includes road fund tax but no amount is

shOwn then, if possible, estimxte an amount based on the number of months between
purchase of vehicle snd next payment for road fund tax. If this is not possible CO
do then enter a 6 month value for second hand vehicles and a 12 month value for new
vehicles.

A print out will be given of any purchases of vehicles where an amount was included
for part exchange or trade in at Q81(f)(i). Check that this figure is not also show
at Q82(c)(i). If it is then delete from there.
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@eetion 82 - Vehicles sold in last 3 monthe

I For 1988 this question refers to vehiclee sold in last 3 ❑onths.

Check that for each entry the column number ie ringed.

I
Check that vehiclee included at this queetion which are not part of a business are
accounted for at Q79.
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Question 83 - Season tickets

Check that the line no. has been ringed for each entry.

If any informant holds a season ticket, then the mode of tranaport covered by the
ticket should be entered. The coding frame is:

Train only 1

Tube only 2

Train and tube 3

Bus only 4

Bus and tube 5

Bus and train 6

Bus, tube and train 7

Other 8

Check that the information recorded here is not duplicated at Q109 ‘travel to state
school’ or at Q73 (B schedule)

Exclude passes that enable the
These are not season tickets.—

If a season ticket is obtained
85-87.

‘OAP concessionary fare passes‘.

informant to obtain reduced fares on buses or trains

on credit it should also be shown at credit question
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Question 84 - Credit card accounts

Note- 1. A credit card is a card allowing an informant to obtain credit from a
bank or organisation to obtain goode or servicee up to a certain
limit on production of that card. It doee not include cheque or charge-—
cerds produced by soue firm eg Debenham.9,Marke and Spencer etc. Tneee
should be coded 2 at Q87.

2. A joint credit card will appear only once. It will appear under the
person who is reeponeible for paying the account.
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Questions 85-87 - Definitions of precedes

Question 85 - Loans

Code 1 Finance House direct

Money borrowed from a finance house can be arranged either direct or, through an
agent or vendor. If the money was borrowed from a finance house but the i“stalment
are being paid to the vendor this is an HP agreement. The information should
therefore be transferred to Q86.

Code 2 Second mortgage

Second mortgage is a loan acquired by using the informant‘s accommodationas security
The amount of money borrowed is usually considerable and is used for major items of
expenditure, eg home improvements,purchase of a car. (A second or top “p mortgage
used to purchase the sampled accommodation should be entered at Q.30-41 (A schedule
if this has not”already been included there).

Second mortgages are sometimes referred to as “’personallIJa”s”or lba& loa”~1. me
determining factor is the use of a house as security for second mortgages.

Codes 3 and 4 Bank or Building Society direct

The most common form of loan direct from a bank or finance house is a personal loan
It may cover the full price of an article or service or it may cover only part
depending on the borrower’s circumstances. (NB the cash price at Q85(I) would, in
this case, still be the total price of the item if it had been bought outright).

Overdrafts - these should not be shown at Q.85 at all. If used
Q81 otherwise ignore.

Code 5 Loan from employe~

Where the employer is an organisation that grants credit direct
bank, finance house etc. as a normal part of its business, the”
Q85 but recode Q85(a) 1-4 as appropriate.

to purchase car see

to the public, eg
accept the data at

If the employer is one that does not grant credit to the public as part of its
business this should be treated as a cash loan but do not delete. If the item
purchased was a motor vehicle then transfer details back to Q81 if the purchase was
within the last 3 months but enter Diary code 942-944 against the loan entry.
Similarly transfer details to Q83 if the loan was for a season ticket purchased in
the last 12 months but code the loan entry to 950-954. All other entries code to th
item purchased.

Note: If a loan has been obtained to pay off a series of other loans, this
should be accepted, code 1-6 as appropriate, and the item code at Q85(f)
should be 787.
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Cnd.= 6 Loan from DHSS So,-{slF!I.A---- —--———----- -----

!,

Starting in April 1988 what used to be lump sum payments frm the Supplementary
Banefit/Income Support Office for iteme such ee furniture, clothing, cookere etc wil
be made in the form of a loan to be paid beck by direct payments or deduction frm
benefit. In the letter case the amount should be added to the .eam benefit if not
already included (adjust to cover the same period if neceseary.)

Queetione 86-86A - HP or credit sale agreement

Hire purchase ia normally arranged by the chop where goods are purcheeed, and the

instal~nte are repaid to the shop. If the Instalmnte are being paid direct to a
finance house instead of the vendor this ie not an HP agreement, ao the infonnation
should be transferred to Q85 - ring code 1 at Q85(a).

Note that with HP the cuatowr does not own the goode until the last inetal~nt 1s
paid and if he defaults and has paid lese than 1/3, the goods can be repossessed. A
credit sale agreemnt gives the purchaeer ownership of the gooda at once.

%estion 87 - Budget/option account, chargecard, mail order etc.——— ——

Code 1 Budget or option account—

A buduet or option account la ueually with a depart~nt or chain store. With a
budget account the customer undertekea to make certain payments into an account,
usually at a regular rate and tiw interval. In return, they are able to purchase
goods on credit up to a certain figure specified in the original agreement. With an
option eccount, goods are also bought on credit, but the monthly atateuent received
fran the store can be paid in full or by agreed inatalants. If paid in full, no
interest will be charged.

Holders of -t or -n accounts are often ieaued with a plaatic card eimilar t
a bank credit card. ~ia is NOT TO BE-TREATED AS A BANK CREDIT CARD BUT AS BUDCET O
OPTION ACCOUNT. ~ia card can be used eouetimas in a number of .shopa,eg.
Readycredit card can bc ueed in Rymans and Top Shop.

Code 2 Chargecard

A card issued by a etore for use in the store, examples are Marks & Spencer and
Debenhams. The card holder haa a pre-arranged credit limit and can obtain goods
including food up to that limit. Each month the cardholder ie sent an account
statement ahowing goods purchaaed. The cardholder muet pay off sou of the credit
later each month with a minimum of E5:O0 or 5% of amount wing. me whole amount ca
be paid off at any time. Chargecards are gradually replacing budget and option
acc~nta.

Code 3 A club run by a chop

Clubs are usually run by emall ebopa principally for clothing, toye and household
goods. In many cases the CUEtouer hea to make a number of pay=nts to the club
before being entitled to tie a purchase. Note that Xmas clubs, eavings clubs, etc.
are excluded.
There are varicue schemes run by different co-operative retail societies. The6e
should be coded 3 unless they are HP or credit sales agreements when they are coded
at Q86/86A or loans when they are coded 1 at Q85(a).
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Code 4 Mail Order Agent

This includes all psyments made to the mail order agent, or direct to the msil orde
club, acting on behalf of s mail order firm (eg Littlewoods, Great Universsl etc).
the informant is an agent and also makes purchaees for herself, her installments
should be coded to Mail Order Agent, while any postage on behalf of the club is
business expenditure and should be deleted.

Code 5 Any other mail order organisation

This ia where an infonnsnt deals direct with the mail order firm and includes direc
paymants to firms that advertise in the press. All goods are ordered by post and n
one is paid any commission.

This person will not receive an income as a msil order agent in respect of theee—
transactions.

Mail order firms can also arrange HP and credit sales, such arrangements should be
coded at Q86186A.

Code 6 Check trader

Here the customer pays for goods by check. Usually a check trader calls on the
customer to sell checks which can then be used to buy goods such as clothing,
textiles and small houeehold goods in a number of shops. Some retailers also issue
checks. me largest check trading organisation in the country is the Provident.
This type of trading is most prevalent in the North of England. Check traders also
provide HP and credit sale facilitieswhich should be coded at Q86/86A and loans -
code 1 at Q85(a).

Code 7 Loan from other person or organisation (except credit cards)

This code is for any doubtful or unusual schemes and the coder should transfer,
accept or delete as necessary. Legal feee or legal aid being paid in installmentsma
be accepted at Q87 cede 7 (but if legal fees appear in the diary as a once only
payment, code to 799). 8afer any doubtful cases to the supervisor.

Notes: 1. Loans from relatlves/friendsetc: delete all information concernin
any such loans. If the loan was used to purchase a motor vehicle in
the laet 3 months, transfer all relevant information to Q81.

2. Provident check arrangement should be coded as a check trader, cod
6 at Q87, unless it is clearly an HP or credit sale agreement when it
should be coded at Q86/86A or a loan - code 1 at Q85(a).

I 3. %Chri tmas club hamper, Christmas club and book club payments shoul
be deleted from this question and coded in the diary when they appear
there.

1
●Christmas club hsmper - code 199
Christms club paymnts - ctie 803
Book club payments - code 721

4. Dalete all items bought on the day of interview.

5. Cash loans obtained direct from a Bs~ or Finance House should be
referred to Reeearch. It has bee” found that a“ increasing number of
such loans have in fact been for epecific iteme. Do not delete.—

6. A bridging loan for the purchase of a property should be treated a
a short term cssh loan and deleted.
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7. If interest is paid on a mail order purchase, this should be clasae
as HP and coded at Q86186A.

8. Continuous credit schemes Where credit la extended to cover
additional items and the original loan is never paid off, delete all
references.

9. Car leasing, hlete all references, transfer a weekly equivalent
value to each diary and code 556.
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Question 85 - Item being bought by a loan

Check that there Is a separate column for each item purchased and that the column
number has been ringed in each column used. If more than four items are being
purchased by a loan, then additional pages should be added, and the column nos,
changed to 5, 6 etc.

Code 6 will only apply from April 88. If the amount at Q85(c) has been deducted
frcina benefit then this amount should bs added to the same benefit if not already
included (adjuat to cover the sam period if necessary).

If more than one item is being purchased with a loan each item should be entered in
separate column. The amounts shown at the following questions should then be
appOrtiOned On the basis of the cash price Q85(i) of the items purchased:

Q85(b) - amount of loan
Q85(c) - last payment ie installment
Q85(k) - deposit

Code the items purchased in the top Office Uae box at Q85(f).

Note that the amount allowed in part exchange at Q85(.j) should not be apportioned.
If one of the items purchased is a car and an amount has been afiowed in part
exchange, refer to supervisor before apportioning.

Notes: 1. Lf the informant has agreed to pay EX in installmentsbut prefers to——.
pay variable amounts, accept amount paid last time at Q85(c).

2. If there are two loans frm separate sources in respect of the same
article, as a general rule both loans should be coded as two separate
agreements. The cash price should be proportioned between the two.

3. Where the informant acted as a guarantor for an item bought using a
loan and is nw paying off the installments,the item should be deleted a“
a weekly amount entered in the diaries coded to 799.
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@estion 86/86A - Item being bought under HP or credit sales agreement
.

Check that there is a separate column for each item purchaeed and that the column
number has been ringed in each colum used. If more then four iteme are being
purchased by HP or credit sales agreement, then additional pages should be added, an
the colum nos. changed to 5, 6 etc.

If more than one item is being purchased under the same agreewnt each item ehould b
entered in a aeparata column. me amounts ahwn at the following queationa should
then be apportioned on the baaia of the caah price (Q86A(d)) of the items purchased

86A(g) - dapoait
86A(h) - installment

Code the itams purchased in the top Office Use box at Q86A(a).

Note that the amount allowed in part exchange at Q8ti(f) should not ba apportioned,
If one of the items puchaaed la a car and an amount haa been all~d in part
●xchange, refer to supervisor before apportioning.

Notes. 1. Where the hire purchase price (ie cash price plus intereat) la given—.
but the caah price itself iB not known, refer to the RO for an egtimate.

2. If the informant has agreed to pay CX in installmentsbut prefera to
pay variable amounts, accept the amount paid last time at 86A(h). If the
article bought was paid off in one payment, even if the first paymnt waa
intereat frae, then accept at Q86A.

3. Where the informant acted ae a guarantor for an item bought by HP or
credit sale and la nw paying off the inatalmnta, the item should be
deleted and a waekly amount entered in the diaries coded to 799.
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Question 87 - Item being bought with arrangements coded 1-7

Check that the correct person number, llne number and code have been entered in eac
row on page 36.

If more than 15 items are being purchased under one or mnre of these arrangements
then additional pages should be added and the line numbers changed tn 16, 17, etc.

Code the items being purchased in the Office Uae box.

Editing—-—

There will be a printout for all entries which have been coded 7 (loan from other
person or organisation) at schedule reference Q87D3. Check whether these entries
shOuld be there or could be deleted, and, if they should be there, whether they car
be reclassified into one of the other categories shown at Q87.
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Question 93 - Expenditure on purchase or eale of property

Check that the person numbers have been correctly entered and the relevant column
numbers ringed.

Include expenditure on the purchase or sale of any property except property ~
used for baineas.

Note:

In 1988, this question is experimental, so any entries elsewhere in the A
schedule (Q85-87 and QIOL)or in the diaries shOuld be cOded tO the item ‘r
service purchaaed not the 900 aeriea.—

Editing

If the amount is not kn- refer to RO for an estimate. me estimated ~Ount shOuld
be entered on a K2.

If any of the amount paid is being claimed ae a business expense the abate~nt will
be carried out autanatically.
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Question 94 Expenditure on furniture (in the last 3 months)

This question applies to new and secondhand furniture.

In 1988, this question is experimental, so any entries elsewhere in the A schedule
(Q85-87 and Q104) or in the diaries should be coded to the item purchased not the 9
series.

—

Editing

If the amount is not known refer to RO for an estimate. The estimated amount shoul
be entered on a K2.
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I Question 95 - Expenditure on carpets and carpeting (in the last 3 months)

I Include: fitting charges

I Exclude: vinyl/plastic floor coverings

I In 1988, this queatim is experimental, so any entries elsewhere in the ‘A’ schedule
(Q85-87 and Q104) or in the diaries should be coded to the item purchased ~ the 900
entries.

I Editing

I Delete the amount at Q95(a) if it is S50 or less and recode the main question.
,

If the amount is not knm refer to RO for an estimate. me estimated amount should

I
be entered on a K2.
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@estions 96-102 Expenditure on holiday

The layout of these questions has changed in 1988

Che& that the person numbers have been correctly entered and the relevant column
numbers ringed.

Notes: 1. ~ese questions are concerned with the expenditure o“ holidays made
during the last 3 months irrespective of whether the holiday has bsen
taken or not and regardless of the length of the holiday taken, which
maans that the holiday can be of any length.

2. Holidays taken at informant‘s holiday home or with relatives where
there is no payment on a commrcial basis should not be included.

3. Note that holidays in UK (England, Scotland, Wales and N. Ireland)
as well as in EIre are to be identified. Channel Islands and Isle of Ma
are not in UK.—

4. In 1988, these questions are still experimental, so any entries
elsewhere in the ‘A’ schedule (Q8>87 and Q104) or in the diaries shoul
be coded to the item or service purchased not the 900 series.—

Editing

If the amount is not known refer to RO for an estimste. The estimated amount should
be entered on a K2.
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Question 103 - Current/budget accounts and domestic bank chargea

Check that the column number has been ringed in ●ach column used.

DO not abate bank chargea batauae of any business element.—

Notes. 1. Charges on bank credit carda should be excluded.

2. Deposit/aavi%s accounts are specifically excluded from this questio

3. Do not include counter chargas for cashing cheques. (These should b
coded in the Diary when they appear there - aee 799).

4. Intereat charged on loana, overdrafta and bank budget accounts shoul
be excluded.

5. If a joint account is held, a separate entry should ba made for each
informant. Any service chargea should be divided equally between the
joint account holders.

w
If the amount is not known then impute, on a K2, baaed on current groaa weekly
household incom~ using Appendix C.
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Question 104 - Payments by standing order or direct debit

Standing orders/direct debits may be arranged through a ba~ account, bank budget
account, Building Society or National (Post Office) Giro account. It alao includes
payments via Safe Homes, Secure Homes etc including service charges (85p a week)
these payments should be treated in the same way as bank budget accounts. Where
there are entries in the grid, check that the item number has been ringed.

Code the item being paid for in the Office Use Box using Diary codes.

Do not delete any items appearing elsewhere in the A and B schedules.— Use the 900
series diary codes for coding any A or B schedule items which occur at this questio

All budgets where Q104 is answered ‘Yes‘ will be printed out. Use this to check t!
diary codes at schedule reference Q104 3. If the diary code is wrong this cannot be
amended on printout or K1. hlete the whole entry (record) using form K4. Enter th
correct details on a fascimile of this question, insert an asterisk at each end of
the line to be repunched and then complete FOSM K15.
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Question 105 - Prescriptions - items acquired free of charge

I Dalete any items acquired on a prescription aeaaon ticket.
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@estion 106 - Free Welfare Milk

Delete any entries of dried milk from this question.
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Question 107 - Free-School Milk

Free school milk is supplied to children up to their seventh birthday (llth birthday
in some WA’S) at registered day nurseries, playgroups, state primary schools or
approved child minders. The normal amount is one third of e pint per day.

For children with particular health problems, milk may be supplied up to their
sixteenth birthday or the allmance may be more than one third of a pint.

Editing

me print out will show all those people who are receiving free school milk. Amend
the number of pints at Q107(b) to the number Of thirds Of a Pint received ie. if
someone has received 1 2/3 pints, this will be amended to 5. If eomeone receives 1/
pints refer to supervi60r.

.
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Question 108 - State School Meals

This includes only those meals provided by state schools to the students. The total
amount paid in the last seven days should be accepted irrespective of the pericd it
covers. Similarly the entry at Q108(b) should be the number of school msals had in
the last seven days.
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10. If the cost of a drivi~ test has been included in the payment for driving
leeeons, the amount paid for the teet (115) should be deducted from the payment made
Driving test should be coded 770 in the diary when it appeara there.

11. Delete any language courses tsken abroad.

12. Feea for children attending Grammar Schools in N. Ireland should be coded
private at Q11O-11I or Q116-117.

13. Gifts of money (eg pocket money) over and above the amounts required for
education should be excluded from Q110-119 and shown in the diary see 801.

14. Parental contributions tovarda a grant should be included at Q111 under the
parent‘a person number and at Q70 (B schedule) under the child’s person number if th
child la a spender. This appliea whether the parents and child are in the same
hcuaehold or not. Parental contributions may alao be included at Q112, if, for
example, the child takes a leisure course as a part of hisfher educational course.
Note that cash gifts above the value of the grant should be ignored.
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Question 110 - Attending a course for which an education grant, maintenance grant
or scholarship is received

I Note that, in 1988, Q11O asks whether spender or child are attending a course.—

Che& that the colum number has been ringed. Do not transfer any data to the B

schedule except in the instance of grants from emp~yers (see notes 5-7 at Qs 110-11
general notea on education questions).

If the amount of the grant has not been shnwn at Q11O(C) (state) or QllO(d) (private
or overseas) impute, on a K2, the amount based nn current gross weekly household
income using Appendix C.
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@estiOns 111-112 - Fees maintenance for educationalflelsure cnuraes in last 3
months

In 1988, Qll1 and Q112 relate to fees paid in the last 3 months.

If fees are entered in the diary (cc.des980 or 981) end the course was attended prio
to interview, check that the detaila of the course have baen entered at Qlll or Q112
If no details are given rafer to RO.

Check that colum numbers are ringed

me ●ntries at Q112 are expected to be recreational.

All vocational atudiea should have been picked up at Qlll. However, it ❑ay be
necaaaary to tranafer and therefore the following points should be borne in mind”-

Recreational Education includes all part-time educational activities which
cannot be identified as vocational, including doubtful caaas and “evening
claaaea” (nea) unleaa attended by apprentice. In general this covers:

Music, dancing, fencing claaaea
Training in Spnrt and Athletica
Handicraft, needlework, art classes
Homemaking, cookery, “do-it yourself” cla~aas
Course of lactures, including those given by the WEA
Couraea in arts or the litarary arts
One-day schonla, weekend aCh0n18, eummer achonls, ““Teach-ins”
Driving les80n8

Nntes: 1. Fae8 for day nurseries/play grnupa ahnuld & deleted and coded 780 in
the Diary when they appear there. Play achno18/nurSery achoola shOuld be
accepted at Q112. Check againat Q7 of the household box to maka sure the
coding 18 correct.

2. Membership aubacription8 to a Sociaty, Club etc should be excluded an
coded in the Diary when they appear there - aee 796 or 797.

3. bnguage ccuraea 8.ch a8 ‘Linguaphnna’on tape or records or any othe
type of correspondence course should ba included unleaa they are taken
abroad.

-

If the amount nf fees paid is miaaing, refer to supervisor.
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Question 113 - Part-time Courses at a State Educational Establishment

Check that column numbers are ringed.
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@estions 115-119 - Grants received by or fees Paid for children outside household

Changes in 1988

Q116 relate to fees paid in the last ~ months

Q117 asks whether spender or child are attending a course.—

Any missing information frm these questions, refer to supervisor.

The print-out will indicate that the relationship to HOH needs to be completed. This
can be entered on the print-out and the coding fra~ to be used is that given at Q2
on the front page.

If fees are entered in the diary (code 984) and the course was attended prior to
interview,check that the details of the course have been entered at Q116. If no
details are given refer to RO.
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General Notes on Business Rsfunds - Employees

These notes refer to Q120, A Schedule and to Qs 18-21, and 30, B Schedule.
me questions apply only to those currently working or those who have been unemploy
for 13 weeks or less.

A. PURPOSE—

The purpose of the questions is:-

1. to identify all refundable expenditure and to edit it out of the schedules.

2. to adjust pay details so that they do not contain refunds (or
allowances) for business expenditure

3. to adjust pay details so that they & contain allowances for ‘private‘
expenditure, ie non-business allowances which are a ‘perk‘ and therefore,
in reality, an addition to salary,

B. TYPE OF EXPENDITURE

In order to achieve the purpose, it must first be decided whether the information
relates to business expenditure/allowanceor private expenditure allowance. The
following rules should be followed:-

1. Always count as business expenditure if refunded or covered by an allowance

i. Car expenses

ii. Telephone expenses

iii. bdging allowance for a household msmber living part of the week
away from the household on business (but check csrefully he/she is a
household member)

iv. Subsistence allowance

v. Expenditure on trawport (rail or bus etc) provided it is for
traveling on the job, or getting to work where the place of work varies
(eg building trade) (otherwise see 2.iii)

vi. Refunds/allowancefor an occasional meal (otherwise see 2.i)

vii. Entertainment, stationery, postage and other items which could be
used in connection with the informant’s work.

viii. Household expenditure provided part of the rateable unit is used for
business (otherwise see 2.ii).
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2. Always count as private expenditure (‘pefis’) if refunded or cnvered by an
allowance

i. A ~ular meals allowance (as opposed to l.vi)——

ii. Hasehold expenditure provided no part of the rateable unit is used
for business.

—

iii. Expenditure on tram port (other than on cars) to get to work
(as opposed to 1.v).

c. ACTION NEEDED

1. A schedule recorded expenditure, ie rent, ❑nrtgage, retes, water charges,
structural insurance.

i. If refund covers private expenditure (‘perks’), NIJACTION needed
to A schedule.

ii. If refund cnvers busines.eexpenditure, the refund/allowance brought
to the saw tiw period, must te deducted frcm the appropriate A schedule
entry. When mnual abatement applies, the amount of expenditure by the
household after abatement will be entered on a K3. Where the abatement
is computerised no action is necessary.

2. B schedule recorded income.

If business allowance is included in pay detaila, it should appear at
$: 18-21 and 30. It it does then no action ie necessary. If it does not
aPPear there but there ia an indication that it i.eincluded in pay then
enter it at the relevant question.

ii. If business allwance 19 not included in pay details NO ACTION
needed regarding the adjustment of pay.

iii. If private allowance la included in pay already, NO ACTION needed
but delete the private allmance at Qs 18-21 and 30 and amend precede if
necessary.

iv. If private allowance la not included in pay, adjuat to the same
rime period and add to the pay at Q.11, the groaa pay (if given), at Q17(a)
and the usual net and gross pay at Q.26 (whan 1 18 coded). Delete the private
allnwance at Qa18-21, and 30 and a~nd precede if necessary.

Note: It la aasumd that these refunds/allowancesare not taxed,
and therefore the aama emount can be added tn both net and
gross pay, but if the interviewer haa noted that a refund/
allnwence & taxed, nr that ita net and gross values are
different, refer to supervisor.

3. D schedule items.

i. If a private allowance mentioned at Q120, A Schedule nr Q18-21 or 30
B Schedule ia already included in pay, delete any claima at page
36 D Schedule and code the items in the D boka. ~ia is because the allOwanC
haa alraady been sh- as incow in the B schedule, and when spent,
should be coded aa ●xpenditure.

ii. Sefer to auperviaor any doubtful casea.
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Question 120 - Wfunds of household expenditure by an employer

Do not abate any of the household expenditure at the coding stage.— Only business
expenaea of employees or informants employed in the last 13 weeka should appear her
by entries relating to self employment or to those out of work for more than
13 weeks should be deleted.

Editing

The printout will indicate where there is a business refund. See ‘generalnotes on
business refunds’ (on the two preceding pages) for definition of business and priva
expenditure. AnY private expenditure refunded by employer should ba deleted from th
question.

Firat decide whether each expenditure referred to should be classed as business or
private, and abate as detailed below:-

a. If clasaed as business expenditure (ace General Notes) then:

i. The refunded element is edited nut by abating the amount of
expenditure recorded elsewhere by the amount at (i) after conversion
to a common time period. ~is could be at any of the following A schedul
questions according to the answer at Q.112:-

Rent Q. 18
Rates 24 and 124-125
Water sewerage rates ;: 28
Mortgage payment 32 and 34(a) or 35 and 37
Insurance on structure ;: 41 or 71
Telephone 42-48
Electricity :: 51-60
Gas 61-70
Rnad Fund Tax ;: 77(b) and 79(b)
Vehicle Insurance 77(e) and 79(e)
Vehicle Purchase :: 81 and 85-87

me abated value ia to be entered on K3.

ii. where expenditure on ratea (or rent including rates) is abated,
tbe NRV and GRV should be abated in the same proportion, using K3.

iii. where mortgage payment is abated, tbe interest payment must also
be abated in the aaw proportion (Q34(a) or Q37).

b. If clasaed aa private expenditure (ace &neral Notea) then:

i. Do not abate at any of the A schedule questions.—

ii. Add back to informant’s pay details on an equivalent perlcd basia.
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Question 121 - Money given regularly from someone ouside the household for items of
●xpenditure 7- 4

Check that the COIUUUInumbers are ringed.

I
ltIisquestion relates to private individuals giving money, not organiaationm,
●mployers or govarrnnentagancies etc.

—

I W,qularly paid items only are covared by this question, ag. TV rental. A once off
item, eg. cooker installation, la not covared.

Check that the money given to the household 1s also ahrun at the relevant expenditur
quaation. l’hiais becauae this money haa to ba shown as incoma and expenditure sinc
the household did not necea.aarilyapand the money on the itam that it was given for.

Do not include any items here refunded aa buainesa axpenditura.
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Question 122 - Regular items of household expenditure paid direct by someone outside
the household—.

I This question refers to individuals, not organisations, employers or govern~nt
agencies, etc making payments.

Check that there are no correspondingentries at the relevant A Schedule items. The
will be counted as it~ms of expenditure of the household who has actually spent the
money.

If the item is not an ‘A’ schedule item (ie is a diary item) delete amounts for that
item in D schedule provided it is a regular item, eg Cooker rental. Do not delete

once off items, eg cooker installation in the D schedule.

Do not include any items paid for direct by a business.

If the amount is not known, check that the entry does not appear at the relevant
A Schedule item and delete the entry from Q122. Amend the precede if necessary.
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I
@cation 123 - Maintenance and separation allowance

Check that the column numbers are ringed.

I This question balances Q70 (B Schedule) which aeks abmt the receipt of an allowance.

I If a mainte~ance or separation allwance payment occurs in the diary it should be
coded 985 as it la nm an ‘A’ schedule item.
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Questions 124-~25 Gross and net rateable values

Do not abate bcause of shared rateable unit or

Edi~.

buaineas refunds or claima.

If GRV and NRV are abated because of business expenditure, enter abated values usin
K3. See Q120 A Schedule and Q50 B Schedule for instructions on business expenditur
2f rooms are used partly or solely for business expenditure or the description (at
Q126) indicates business expenditure but no claims are made then refer to superviso

If GRV and NRV are abated becsuse of multi-households,enter abated values on a KI
using the following procedures:

1. Where there is a budget for the owner of the rateable unit (RU)

a. Uae this budget to calculate the total rooms in the RU.
This is all bedrooms, kitchens, scullerles used for cooking, living room
rooms

b.

2. Where

a.

used partly and solely for business, bathroom and garages.

To calculate the number of rooms occupied by each household In RU

1. 3 or less households; Number of rooms per household is the
number of bedrooms, kitchens, sculleries used for cooking, living
rooms, rooms used partly and solely for business, bathrooms
and garages plus a proportion of any of these rooms shared.

ii. If there are 4 or more households in RU then shared bathrooms
and garages are ignored in calculating number of rooms used by
household.

there is no budget for the owner of the RU.

Total number of rooms in RU is the total number of bedrooms,
kitchens, sculleriesused for cooking, living rooms, rooms used
partly and solely for business, bathrooms and garages and any other
rooms shown at Q15.

b. Number of room occupied by each household in RU.

i. 3 or less households: Number of rooms per household
is the number of bedrooms, kitchens, sculleries used for cooking
living rooms, rooms used partly and solely for business, bathrooms
and garages plus proportion of any of these rooms shared.

ii. If there are 4 more households in RU then shared bathrooms
and garages are ignored in calculating number of roow used by
hmsehold.
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3. me GRV and NRV are then abated by calculating

NRV (or GRV) x No. of ronms used by household
No. of rocangin RU

If NRV is not available (eg Married Service @arters), Impute, using K2, b
E40 per roan used by household. For carava~ estimate NRV based on site
rateable value divided by number of caravana on site otherwise ●nter
estimate of E25.

If the NRV 1s known then the GRV can be imputed on a K2, using Appendix D
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Question 127 - Concessionary Bus Travel for Old Age Pensioners

This question only applies to un aged 65 and over and women aged 60 and over.

Concessions are also granted to handicapped people, but if they are under the ages
given above the entries should be deleted.

I Multi-coded answers should be receded 5.

See alao Instructions at Q?3, B Schedule.
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Question 128 - Special circumstances

If no code has ken ringed and there are no interviewer’s notes ring code 2 otherwis
code as 1.

If cde 1 has been ringed but no notes are given recode to 2 unless there are any
notes in the back of the Diary indicating that special circumstances have occurred
during the record keeping period.

If code 2 has been ringed and there are notes indicating that special circumstances
have occurred recode to 1.
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INCOME SCHEDULE

FRONT PAGE AND GENERAL NOTW

There Is roan for three spenders on ●ach budget. You would normelly ●xpect Person
Numbers to be 01, 02, 03, ●tc but in some circumstances you hey have only persons

——
.——.
01, 02 on the first schedule and 03 or 03 and 04 nn the secnid schedule. This is
●cceptable. It 16 also acceptable to have perso” ““mbera nok in ““wrical order

provided the person having been allocated a column remains in that column throughout
the schedule. It is only necessary to have persnn numbers at the head nf pages on
which information occurs for that informant. If the interviewer hea written person
numbers on pages where nn information occurs , dn not delete the persnn number.

Joint incomes (including’inveat~nts) ahc,”ldbe divided between the recipients. The———
division ahmld ba carried nut equally unless the interviewer has noted an
●lternative arrangement. The interviewer should have made a nnte on any joint
inccrne, it may therefore be diacnvared at the coding stage by reading notes or at
the ●diting stage by an inconaiatency between questions.

Continuation sheeca should only be used for:

Q80(a) -

Q81-82 -

Q83 -

Q85-93 -

‘Ckidjobs ‘ question

If there are more than 3 children under 16 in the household

If there are more than 3 spenders and children under 16 in the
household

‘ksets’ questions

Check that all entries in the pence column hava two digits. If there are no pence 00
must be ●ntered.

Amendments at the CODING stage nmac be made in RSD-—- —

Amendments at the EDITING stage must be made in GREEN
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Question 1 - Definitions of precedes 1-7

Code 1 Employee

An employee is someone who at the time of interview is working for an employer

(another person or an organisation) for a wage or salary.

lhis definition does not incorporate a time limit so it applies irrespective of the
Interual between the time of interview and the date when the informant next begins
to work. It therefore includes anyone who is:

i. on holiday
ii. on strike
iii. locked out
iv. “laid-off”
v. on short-time working
vi . unable to work through Illness finjury
vii. unemployed but who is doing work on the side as an employee.

The above only applies aa long as the informant has a job to return to.

It does not apply where employment has been terminated before the date of interview
nor does it apply if the informant is unemployed at the time of interview but has .
arrangement to start a new job.

Outworkers - All people who work at home should be classed as employees (code 1).

Casual or seasonal workers should be coded as employees if, on the day of interview
they are working for an employer. If they have an agreement to work for an employer
in the near future ~ are on an employer’s books they should be coded as unemployed
(This applies to occupations like market research interviewers and agricultural
workers).

Resident employees such as au pairs and domestics who are members of the household
should be classified as working as employees even though in this situation payment
is made from one member of the household to another. (The HOH’S or Housewife’s
Diary should show the wages paid as an item of expenditure - code 780: but note tha
payment of wages to agricultural workers “living in” with the farmer’a household
should be deleted if shown in the record books, as they conatftute business
arrangements .)

Employed in the United Kingdom but paid in a non-UK currency should be treated as 6
employee. Enter at Qs 1O-17 details only of income remitted to the UK. F@fer to
supervisor for conversion rate applicable on the date of payment.

Working students , including sandwich course students, should be coded at Q.1
according to the situation at the time of interview ie If working they should be
coded as “employees” ; if at college and not receiving a wage fsalary they should be
coded aa ““noneof these”. However if a student is attending college at the time of
interview but is also being paid a wage/salary, he should be coded as an employee,
although he should also be shown as a student on the front page of the A schedule.

Working dfrectors of a private or limited company should be coded as employees.

If a wife is on the hocks of her husband ‘s firm for tax purposes, she should be
accepted as an employee regardless of how many hrmrs ahe works. If her wage or
salary is not shown, accept the single persona personal tax allowance, as her gross
pay - aee Appendix C.
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1-

Shop assistants including demonstrators , should t-scoded 1, but if the informant ‘s

description of her occupation in a retail outlet is doubtful, query with the
supervisor.

People with a regular but intermittent arrangement to work for the same ●mployer
(such aa many school kitchen ataff) should be coded as g~loyees, ●ven during the
perioda they are not working.

— ---

Occupational therapy Persons who attend therapy centres etc for the physically or
wntally handicapped shculd not be coded aa employees but as 4, 5 or 7 depending on
the degree of sickness etc. The &nefit frcm the centre Bho”ld be ●ntered at Q70
●nd treated as an allowance from an organi.cation. (cnde 2).

~1~ may be self-employed or employees. In general, code as given belov, although
there may be some ●xceptions -

1. Snman Catholic Priests - refer to nuperviaor.
2. Church of England clergy - treat as employees.
3. Non-conformist Ministers - treat aa employees.
4. Jehovah’s Witnesses - treat as self-employed.

Code 2 Self employed or ●mployer——-. -——

A self-employed person or an employer is anyone who does not receive a wage or

salary frcrnan employer and who is responsible in their work only to themselves. Ta
is generally paid direct to the Inland F&venue by them. Self-employment can be for
any number of hours (eg as little as one hour a week).

Self-employed includes .

i. the sole owner or part owner of a business
ii. a partner in buaineas or privata practice
iii. a director receiving fees only
iv. persons who would be self_employed if not sick
v. farmers working on their own account.
vi. informants who rent out their bedrooms to hotels aa an annexe
vii. child minde rs
viii. someone unemployed who is doing work on the eide aa self employed.

— ix. a manager who is the owner of a business which is not a limited ccsnpany

It doea not include

a working directnr or manager of a private or limit@d company

Both are employees and the salary drawn ehould b entered at Q. 10 ●t seq. Any
dividenda received should be entered at G67, and any undistributed profits of the
Company deleted, if given, aa they are not part of incrsne.

Code 3 Out of employment but seeking or ●bout to ●tart work

This code includes informant who, at the time of interview, dn not have an
arranuemsnt with an ●mployer to wnrk for a wage or salary but who are seeking work
(whether or not they have worked Ix?fore). It alao includes those whn, thcugh

currently unemployed, have an arrangermrt to start work.

,,
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“Seeking work” means actively seeking work, ie being registered at an Employment
Exchange or other employment agency, answering advertisements or advertising for

jobs, providing the period of unemployment is 520 weeks or less. If more, recode as
‘7’.

Informant at Government Training Centres, Skill Centrea or Industrial
Rehabilitation Units should be included here, and the allcwance they receive should

be entered at Q56(b), ie unemployment benefit. Informants on TOPS scheme are also

included and have their allowances coded at Q55. However, CEP workers are paid at

local wage races and included as employees (code 1). In general, if the informant

receives an allowance he should ha coded as unemployed; if he receives a wage he
should be coded as an employee.

The following list gives an indication as to whether the informant receives an
allowance or a wage:

.United Vocational Programme
>Training for Skills Programme
-Young Workers Scheme
Temporary Short Time Working

Compensation Scheme
Community Enterprise Programme (CEP)
Action for Community Employment (N Ireland)

- Youth Training Scheme )
Youth Training Programme (N Ireland) )

\ Training Opportunities Scheme (ToPS)
Community Industry Programme

s Enterprise allowance

wage
Wage
Wage

Wage

Wage
Wage
Allowance

or wage

Allowance
Allowance
Fee and allowance

Employee
Employee
Employee

Employee

Employee
Employee
Employee or
unempleyed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Self-employed

Code 4 Out of employment because of sickness or injury but intending to seek work

or about to start work

Applies to informants who are actually sick or injured at the time of interview and
who have been so for 520 weeks or less.

Code 5 Sick or injured but NOT Intending to seek work

Includes those who

unemployed because

Code 6 “’Retired”— —

It iS difficult tO

do not intend to seek work and also those who have been—
of sickness or injury for more than 520 weeks.

provide a precise definition of who ia to bs included in this
category. In general the informant’s word should be accepted, but it should be
borne in mind that the intention is to include only those who, at the time of
interview, have ratired frcm their full-time occupation and are not seeking further
employment of any kind. Women who at a comparatively early age ceaae to work to
become housewives should not therefore be included in this category.

Retired but under retirement age: If aged under 65/60 and receiving unemployment pay
(Q56(b) ), code as unemployed. If aged uncler 65/60, coded retired and not receiving

unemployment pay (Q56(b) ), the informant should be accepted aa retired. Note it ia
possible to receive unemployment pay after retirement age if ‘“retirement”haa been
waived.

Early retirement : An informant who has left work early on a Government Job Release
scheme should be coded aa retired and hia groea benefit included at Q58(d) ; any tax
paid on his benefit should be shown at Q75. If an informant has retired early and
is not seeking work then they shnuld be accepted aa being retired.—
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Code ? None of these

Includes 1. All persons never in employment and not seeking employment .

2. Persona of independent means.

3. Women engaged in unpaid domestic duties (even if they had paid work
at sow time).

.4. Students over 16 who are not employed at the ticms of interview.

5. Informants who are at Handicapped Training Centres. Note that any
money thay ●arn should be transferred to Q70.

If they receive free wala , the imputed value should be antered at Q70,

(and also ●ntered in the D booka aa ““MaalaOut”).

6. Persons whose only remuneration is income in kind, eg frae—
accommodation, but no wage or salary.

7. Persons out of employment for mora than 520 weeka and not retired,
sick or inlured even though thay claim to be seeking or intending to
seek work.

8. Priaonera.

9. Absent Spenders

Interviewer have been instructed to ring codes 1 or 2 at Ql(a) and to
follow the sign~oating through aa if the person were present in tha
household. In addition, they hava been aakad to give datails of any

regular allmance paid at Q70 (if tha absent spender la a non-spouse) o
Q71 (if ha/aha is a spouse).

As the information entered at the pay questions ia collected by proxy I

is likely to he inaccurate whereas details of the allowance should be
fairly reliable.

To avoid double cmnting therefore, the following procedure should be

adopted

i. If the absent spender la a apouae (residing in UK or abroad)—..

Ql(b) should ba coded ? and any regular allwanca ●ntered at Q71 -

a. Delete code 1 or 2 at Ql(a) and delete all ●ntries
up to and including Q50.

b. Sing code ? at Ql(b) and alao code 2 at Q6, Q? and Q8.

c. Check that the allowance haa been ●neared at Q? 1.
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Note

Notes.——.

%stion 1—______

ii. lk the absent spender is a n~n-~p~”se (residing in UK or

abroa~-

For example, a son may be sending money home to his parents .

Ql(b) should be coded 7 a“d any regular allowance entered at Q70.

a. Delete code
to and including

b. Ring code 7

1 or 2 at Ql(a) and delete all entries up
Q50.

at Ql(b) and also code 2 ac Q6, Q7 and Q8.

c. Check that the allowance has been entered at Q70.

If a spouse or a no”-spouse is “ot a household member then details of-—.
any regular allowance should be entered at Q71 and Q70 respectively.

1. If a“ INFORMANT is or has :-———-

(a) more than one ,job it is the status of the MOST REMUNERATIVE—-——-—.
which should appear at Ql(a). If the schedule shows that tbe
informant ‘s other job is the more remunerative, then Ql(a) should
be recoded in accordance with his status in this other job.
Subsequent questions may need amending as a result of this.

(b) retired or out of work from his——-—— ‘main job ‘ he should be re--— —
coded 1 or 2, which ever is applicable, if it is apparent from
elsewhere in the schedule that he has done some other job at which
he is currently working. Code 1 or 2 applies even if the person is

receiving unemployment benefit.

(c) never had a job but is currently looking for work or about——-— .
to start he work should be coded 3 or 4 as applicable (eg school
leavers). In this case Q4 and Q9 should be left blank. This Is
the only situation where occupational details are not required.

(d) an arrangement to start work but is not actually working at

the time of the interview, he is NOT an EMPLOYEE but is considered
to be UNEMPLOYED and should be coded 3 or 4.

2. ‘At present ‘ ❑eana cm the day of the interview.

3. Hours worked. An informant should always be accepted as “working “
irrespective of the number of hours worked or the regularity of the
job.

4. Change of employment status. Refer all cases where this is
necessary to your SUPERVISOR.

5. Married informants not wor~whose last employment was abroad .——
Accept code 3, 4 or 5 at Ql~and record the last allowance sent to
spouse (under spouse ‘s person number) at Q71. Do not record any details

at the pay questions.
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Question 3 - Employees temporarily away from work 1,

3(a)(i) - Reaeon for absence

If the re~on for absence is maternity leave then ring code 4. If the informant is
male and he ia on paternity leave then ring code 2.

3(a)(ii) - Pay

If the informant la receiving only statutory sick pay then they should be coded aa
‘no pay ‘ frcmathe employer. If the informant la receiving statutory sick pay and
pay from the employer then they should be ceded ‘part pay, or made up pay.

3(a))iii) - Number of weeks away from work

If the perfcd is less than a week, code as 1 week.
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@estion 6 - Looking after a sick or aged relative

For the purpose of this question, a relative is a legal or blood relative eg husband
and wife, mother and daughter etc. An adopted child la a legal relative but a
foster child ia not. A couple who are cohabiting, even thOugh they may call

themselves husba=and wife at Q6 of the A schedule, are not regarded as being
legally related.
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Queetion 7 - Permanently unable to work

22Q!UI

Any enswers here will be printed out. Check that the reason given ie a valid health
., reeaon. Valid reaeona include ‘“myhealth” whereas invalid reaeons are “my

children”. If the reaeon given ie unacceptable, recode Q7 as 2. If no anawer given
then leave blank.
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Question 9 - OccupatiO~

The informant should only be coded as having more than one job where more than one

job is held concurrently ie, someone who changes or who is going to change joba
should be treated as having only one job.

Persons who normally work for more than one employer eg domestic helps, jobbing
gardeners etc. should be coded as having only one job.

If an informant has changed jobs but has not yet been paid in his new job, it iS the
details of his new job that are required. Refer to RO for information on his

present job if =is missing. Only accept details of his old job if no information
is obtained from referral back to the Infocmant.

Occupation The occupation will have been coded by the interviewer according to the
OPCS clarification of Occupations (1980). The full 3 digit coding frame has been
used. If the occupation has not been coded then enter the correct code in the ‘Code
Occupation’ Box. If there are any doubts as to the correct cede - refer to your
supervisor. The job title is the occupation to be cOded, only uae the description as
a clarification. If the informant ia a director, then check that 1 againat director
in ringed.

Employee/Self-employed If it has been necessary to change QI or excharrzethe details
between main and subsidiary employment, it may be necessary to
status.

Subsidiary jobs: Check that, if the description shows that the
director, code 1 has been ringed.

Notes 1. Mail order agents and baby sitters should not
question but at Q74.

change the employment

informant is a

be entered at this

2. Local authority councillors used to be coded as self-employed but
they should now be treated as local authority employees. Their
occupation code will be 022.

3. A sub-postmaster who has another employment (eg grocer) should be

coded as having 2 jobs, the most remunerative being coded as the major

job in the usual way. If he is paid one salary only for both jobs

because, for example, he is a manager in his retail job, he should be
coded as having one job.

4. Occupation codes : 349 and 350

Occupation Codes 349 and 350 must not be used .—

3h9 is ‘inadequately described occupations ‘

350 la ‘Occupations’ not stated’

If a person’a occupation haa been coded aa 349 or 350 q haa not been
coded at all you should proceed as follows:

First, check with your supervisor/RO as to whether a letter should
be sent to that person.
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If a letter should not te sent ~ 3$.no reply iS subsequently

received ffcm that letter then.

Occupation. Q9(a) should be coded - 348

If the person is an EMPLOYEE-—— ———_——

Employment status, Q9(a) - code 1 (employe~)

Q9(b) - code 3 (other employee)

Q9(c) - cede 1 (1 or 2 employees)

If the person is SELF-R4PLOYED———

Note - 1.——

2.

the
Q51

Employment etatus, Q9(a) - cede 2 (self-mployed)

Q9(d) - code 3 (no employees )

Occupation code 34S 18:

‘All other in miscellaneous occupations net. ‘

If a person ie a school leaver and is coded 3 at Ql(b) in
‘B’ schedule then the next question answered should be
so the Occupation code will be blank ie zero.

Any lncanpacible codes between Q9(a), Q9(b), Q9(c) and Q9(d) will ba rejected. Chec
carefully the coding of the occupation, employment status and supervisory role. Us

appendix Bl Of the Opts Claaaification of Occupation (1980), pages lxxxiv-civ, to
aee whether combinations of codes are allowable (reading carefully the notes on
p~es vi-xiii). It will normally ba the code entered by the interviewers that woul
be expected to be in error. If it ia the employment etatua that needa changing the
firat refer to supervisor.
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Questions 1O-17 - Pay details (most remunerative job as employee)

I

At Q1O there is a code for anticipated pay. This is where the informant has
recently started a job but has not been paid for it yet. In this caae the pay they
will receive may have been efiteredand the ‘anticipated pay code’ ringed. The pay
date to be entered will be the date of interview.

Charitable deductions from pay has been removed from the “other deductions” section
and allocated its own question - Q16.

CODING

At Q17 check that codes 1-5 have been ringed for any deduction from pay and enter
the relevant Diary code in the the first Office Uae Box for any other deductions
made from pay. If it is possible to reclassify any of the other deductions from pay
to codes 1 to 4,then do so, deleting code 5 if necessary.

Notes: 1. No pay received for current job. It Is the details of the current
job that are required here. If there is no information or only informa-
tion relating to a previous job, refer to RO. Details from the previous
job should only be accepted if no information is obtained from
referral.

2. Pay details when main and subsidiary job with same employer. If the
informant has a main and subsidiary job with the same employer (eg
school teacher and evening class lecturer) it is normal for all
deductions eg tax, NI etc, to be shown on the pay slip for the main job.
In this case , do not apportion the deductions between the two jobs.—

3. Non - UK currency. Where an informant is working in the UK but
paid in non-UK currency, the income remitted to the UK should be
converted to UK currency using the exchange rate for the date of pay
which can be obtained from the Financial Times.

4. SSP included in pay. If there is an indication that SSP is
included in the last pay, check that code 1 or 2 is ringed at Q25.

5. SNF included in pay. If there is an indication that statutory
maternity pay is included in the last pay, check that code 1 or 3 is
ringed at Q25.

6. Composite entries at Q17. If the informant has given the total
amount of deductions and what items this covers, but has been unable
split the amount between the items, estimate the proportions as
realistically as possible. For example, if a figure covers
superannuation and the firm’s sports club then most of the deduction

to

should apply to superannuation and only a small portion, say 5p-25p for
the sports club. If there is no basis to do the apportioning then
divide the amount equally between the items. Staff
pensionlsuperannuat ion is normally about 5-6% of grosapay.
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7. Widows and orphans. If the amount deducted is small (ie up about

20P per *ek) it should be treated as contributions to a benevolent fund
(ie charity). Delete the entry from ‘Other deductions’ (Q17 - code 5)
and complete Q16. Enter the amount itself ‘at Q16(b)(i) - ‘other charity
schemes’ .

If the amount deducted is fairly large it is ❑os t probably an insurance
in which case it should be treated ae superannuation (for ‘widowe and
orphans’ this ia ueually about l+% of groea pay). Delete the entry from
‘Other deduction’ (Q17 - code 5) and enter it in the superannuation box
(Q17 - code 1).

If the informant ia in the police force or fire service the entry should
ba treated ae life insurance and coded 924 at Q17 - code 5. The details
should also be entered at Q73 (A schedule).

8. Treat as Life Insurance, Fatal Accident Scheme for miners and police
officers and alao PO Insurance Society.

9. RAF Dependent’s Fund ehould be entered as a charity (eee Note 7) .

10. Workere who periodically work away from home (eg in the armed
forces, merchant navy or on oil rige) may make an a210wance/allotment t

their spouse which is ehown as a deduction on their pay slip.

If the informant is at home at the time of the interview the total pay,
including the allowance/allotment, should be shown at Q1O-17 and Q71

ehould be left blank. If the informant ie an abaent spender then follow
the instruct ions given at Q1 (code 7)

11. Compulsory tax fnr a company car or luncheon vouchere should be
shown at Q14.

12. The pay period that ia entered ehould ba the actual one (this is

not necessarily tha usual one) eg the infnrmant may receive 3 weeks
wages in in one week becauee 2 weeka are holiday pay, therefore the
period code that should be entered is 3. Perioda of leae than one week
should be coded as 1 week.

13. Roundings up or down. These ehould ba coded 999.

14. If the deduction is for a loan, detaile should be shown at Q85 (A

Schedule) . If the loan ie for a car purchased during the laat 3 months
and the employer does not grant loane tn the general public, then the
details ehould be entered at Q81 (A schedule). If the loan was for a
season ticket, Q83 (A echedule) should ba completed. In both cases

diary code 960 should be entered at Q17.

15. Daductiona for using company bue or coach should be coded 954.
Detaila ehould also appear at Q83 (A Schedule).

16. If an amount la given for ‘other deductions’ at Q17, but It la not
known what the deduction is for, code to 799.

EwQ?LL

A Print message will be given if Q14(a) is coded Yes. Check the reaaon why no tax

wae paid. Refer to euperviaor any doubtful caeea.

If DK’s are ringed at Q16(a)(i) or Q16(b)(i) then refer to RO for an imputed value.
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Questions 18-21 - Refunds of expenses included in last pay

These questions apply to all who are currently employed or those who have been
unemployed for 13 weeka or less (see Q4(a)) but were employed in their last job.

Do not abate any expenses because of amounts shown at these questions. Also do not
aba~the last gross and net pay.

A Print message will be given of all entries at these questions.

If a mileage allowance or fixed allowance is included in net pay (code 1 at Q18) a
car sheet should be completed (see Appendix D) .

Any entries at Qs 20 and 21 should be inspected to see whether they are business or
private. Definitions of private and business expensea are given at Q120 (A Schedule>
Most business entries would be expected to appear at Q120.

Refer to supervisor any cases where no entry appears at this question and you feel
it should do.
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Questions 22-23 - Usual hours worked—

Round fractions of hours to the nearea t whole number. If the fraction la ~ then

round to the neareat even number.

Editing—.

If no hours are given refer to supervisor.
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Question 25 - Items affecting last wage/salary

If 25(a)(i) coded 6 check that NI benefit is not shown as a deduction from last pay
at Q17 nor included in the gross pay at Q17(a).

Editing

I

An error message will be given if Q25(a)(i) iS multicoded. It it iS, accept the

first item and delete the others.
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@cation 26 - Wage/Salary usually received

The term “usually receive” in this context is, of course, subjective and the answer
to tha question will depend largely on what the informant understand the term
“’usual”to mean. In general the informant ‘a anawer should be accepted without

question.

Hwever in caaea where it 16 in the nature of tha employ~nt to ra$eive for a number

of weeks each yaar a different rate of pay than for the other weeks of the year,
then an everage weekly (monthly, etc. ) pay should be calculated at Q26 baaed on one
year ‘a income. The most ccmmon ●xamplea of this ara ancillary workera at
educational inatitutiona (eg. school maala atte”danta ) who receive 41 weeks full pay
and 11 weeka part pay. Another caae in point la a supply teacher who usually
receives a higher rate of paY then ordinam teachera whilst working but no r.avat
all in the holidaya.

‘l%ecircumatan~e of these caaes are normally only

note on the schedule. however, if there ie no such
unequivocally, then that answer should E-eaccepted
average pay to Q26.
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Question 27 - Profit - related pay or profit sharing bonuses

The purpose of this new question is to identify whether any profit-related pay or
bonus is tax-free.

Editfng

A print message will appear for all informants receiving these bonuses. Check to
see whether the entry is valid or not.

A print meassge will alao occur at the ‘DK’ questions - Q27(a) and Q27(b) (i). This

ia a warning to lock at sny marginal notea in case an amount should be entered at
these questions . If not, leave the questions blank, dn not impute a value.—
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CXestion 28 - Other Bonuses

Editln~—.

A Print message will be given of ell Informmts receiving these bonuses . Check to
see whether the ●ntry shown is valid or not. An error message will indicate where
the informant does not knm whether the bonus is before or after tax. ‘I%ianeeda to
be recoded to ‘before’ or ‘after’ but, if in doubt, refer to auperviaor.

Notee: 1. Only accual money inccme should be ahcun here. Delete entries
showing caah v.clue of vouchers for spending in a shop, aharea in the
Canpany, inccnnein kind and income frcm ‘“windfalls”’.

2. Mrectors feee and profits to working directors should be shnwn at
thie question.

3. Accept entries for Fireman’s and First Aid bonus.

4. Any money received by a Minister of Religion for carrying out a
wedding, funeral etc should be entered here aa a bonus, if he is an
emplnyee, or at Q44 as part of hia profit if he la self employed,provided
that he keeps it himself.
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Questions 29 - Any bonus included in usual net pay

Do not abate usual pay at Q26(a).—

A Print message at Q29 will indicate whether any bonus was included in usual net
pay.

Q28 asks about ‘occasional ‘ bonuses and Q27 about profit - related bonuses so if
there la a ‘Yes‘ answer at Q28 and Q27 IS anawered ‘No‘, this would indicate that a
bonus is received occasionally. However a ‘Yes‘ answer at Q29 indicates that the
bonus is included in the usual net pay and shodd therefore be received regularly.

It is therefore necessary to check that the answers to Q26-29 are consistent with
one another.
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hestions 31-34 - Tax relief for expenaea, luncheon vouchers free meals and free
food

Tlreaequestions apply to all who are currently employed or those who have baen
unemployed for 13 weeks or leaa (ace Q4(a)) but were employed in their last job.
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Question 31 - Tax relief for expenses incurred as an employee

Note that the amount required here is the amount on which tax relief is.allowed , not

the actual amount of tax relief received.

If the amount is not known, impute the amount, using a K1 , from the following frame

Item being claimed Per annum 1

Clothing (including footwear - either on their own or E21.00
together)

Tools E32.00

Professional societies E17.00

Clothing/tools combined E37.00

Boots E33.00

Others E33.00

Notes : 1. Do not use amounts shnwn at this question to abate any other entries
in the budget.

2. Employed persons tax allowance for car expenses

It is unusual for a tax allowance for car expenses to be claimed at this

question but if this occurs the following action should be taken:

i. Prepare a car sheet and abate annual car expenditure on the
basis of the amount shown at Q31.

ii. Refer to supervisor for income tax and net wage to be adjusted
ie. the tax allnwance will be reduced and hence the amount of tax
paid increased and the net pay decreased.

iii. Delete the element for tax relief for car expenses from Q31.

iv. The procedure described above has to be carried out manually.

(1) The previous figurea were increased by 32% in Jan 1988. This was the

aPPrOX1mate increase in the index of retail prices between Jan 1982 (when it is
believed they were last updated) and Jan 1988.
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Question 32 - Luncheon vouchers

Only luncheon vouchers issued free by the informant ‘s employer should be entered
here. Any items purchased using luncheon vouchers Bhould be entered in the Diary
with the full cost of the item.
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Question 33 - Free meals

Any entries of free cups of tea/coffee or free sandwiches should be deleted . Also

delete entries of free meals to resident employees such as au pair girls or farm
workers .

Free meals to people on TOPS or YTS schemes should be deleted and the imputed value
(see CSO list) should be added to any benefit received at Q55(c) and also entered i
the diary.
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Question 34 - Free food

If the quantities of free food given are not in pints, dozens or lbs, convert the

quantities given to these measurements. Dn not ●nter fractions in theme boxes. If
after conversion, something other than whole numbers is arrived at, delete the
●ntry, ring ‘other’ (code 1) and enter description of food and quantity.

If tk free food is provided to a farmer, the value of the food Is calculated

automatically. If the free food is not for a farmer or the ‘other’ code has been
ringed, a print message will appear. In this instance it will be necessary to
●stimate a value (based on shop prices - see CSO list ) for the food and this
estimate will be ●ntered in the Office Use Boxes and onto the database using K1. In
this case delete the entries against milk, ●ggs or potatoea and, if not already
ringed, ring other code 1.
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Questions 35-42 - Subsidiary employment pay

In 1988, the layout of the subsidiary employment questions is very similar to the
layout of the main employment questions (Q1O-17).

If there are any deductions from pay, check that the relevant codes 1 to 5 have been
ringed.

If there are any entries under ‘other deductions’ these should bs reclassified where
possible to codes 1 to 4 and code 5 should be deleted. If they cannot be
reclassified , enter the relevant diary code in the first Office Uae box.

Notes: 1. If the informant has a main and subsidiary job with the same employer

(eg school teacher and evening clasa lecturer), it is normal for all
deductions eg tax, NI etc, to be shown on the pay slip for the main job.

In this case do not apportion the deductions between the two joba. Enter
the net income f~the subsidiary job at Q36.

2. Army reserve should be treated as a subsidiary job.

3. If an amount is given for other deductions at Q41, but it is not
known what the deduction is for, code to 799.

4. Widows and orphans A deduction for widowa and orphans from
subsidiary employment pay is likely to be rare. If it does occur follow
the procedure described at Q1O-17 - note 7.

If it is a contribution to a benevolent fund note that Q40 should be
completed - not Q16.

Editing

If DK’S are ringed at Q40(a)(i) and Q40(b)(i) then refer to RO for an imputed value.
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I

S?Es?wu 44-50 - Self ●mployment
,.

It is no longer necessary to calculate a profit from Q45 if no profit 1s shown at
Q44. Also do not abate any figures because of the inclusion of e partner’s figures.—

Notes . 1. If a person is unemployed on the date of interview (code 3 at Ql(b))
and was self-employed in his last job but has not worked for a year more
before the interview date (see Q~) then Q44-50 should be left blenk.

2. Any money received for a wedding/funeral etc by a Minister of

Religion should be entered here aa an snnual amount if the informant ia
●elf-employed.

3. Occasional letting of rooms (See alao Q68)

Informenta who deal in the occasional letting of rooms must be treated

each time according to the merits of the case. Generally, if occasional
lets are regarded by the informant aa a busineaa, they should be
accepted aa such and the information entered at the self-employed
questions.

Treatment may then vary according co income and Diary expenditure, eg. if
income very small, ignore Diary expenditure as it will not reflect a
major business. A schedule queationa should be amended accordingly, eg.
if there are no rooms used for business abate by j a room, or according
to claim against tax if any, at Q50. A schedule caeea of lettinga
for part of the year only ehould always be referred to a supervisor.

UALQ3

If no profit haa been given at Q44 (ie one of the Nil profit, Loss or DK boxes has
been completed) but the amount drawn from tha business la shca?n at Qf45then the
profit will be imputed automatically by the ‘calculation’ program.

If the profit figure is not given and the amount drawn from the business is ~

known then a calculation~aaage will be produced showing the groaa annual hcusehold
●xpenditure and the turnover. In this case the profit must be imputed manually

using a K2.

The profit la the gross annual hcusehold expenditure lens any current income

received by the hcuaehold provided this appears to be a ‘aenaible’ figure when
compared with the turnover and the type of job the informant la doing. The figure

wat also ba based on the number of months mhown at Q48. For full detaila as to
what to include when imputing profit, aee Appendix D. Alwaya refer these cases to

year auperviaor.

Notea 1. If an informant haa two self-employed jobs a print meaaage will

appear. Any profit from the subsidiary job should be ●ntered on a ~ and
also in the OFFICE USE box at Q44.

If an informant has a self-employed job but alao haa an ●mplOyed jOb which

la more remunerative, then the profit from the self-employed (subsidiary)
job should have been entered in the ‘_’ box at Q44.
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2. If an informant receives an enterprise allowance but does not make

any prOfit from his business. refer to supervisor.

3. zf a self-employed informant states that all his exPenses are paid

by the business, so rates, telephone etc are shown as nil, the following
procedure should be adopted (if in doubt refer to supervisor):

i. Impute these amounts (rates, telephone etc) panually using

other evidence given on the schedule or based on current gross
weekly household income (Appendix C).

ii. Enter the imputed amounts at the relevant A schedule questions

and the total weekly amount, covering all these expenses, at
Q45(c)(I).

iii. Gross up the weekly figure to an annual amount and add it to

the profit given at Q44. Enter the adjusted profit on a K1.

iv. If the informant haa made a claim for rates , telephone etc at
Q50, these items will be abated automatically.
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Question 50 - Business Expenses claimed against tex

1. If eny claims are rcede check that the relevant code is ringed. Round any
fractions to the nearest whole number.

2. Da not abate any expenditure at the coding stage.

3. If only an amount la given, convert this to a percentage and enter the
percentage in the coding column.

4. If neither a percentage nor an amount are given leave the coding column blank.
Check thet the appropriate code (eg telephone - code 9) ia ringed.

I
5. If the amount to k-sclaimed covers eeverel iteme ag rent, mortgage, rates etc,
refer to supervisor.

6. If a claim la made for more than one vehicle delete code 1 and any percentage
which may have been entered in the coding column, and then ring code 10. The

abatement will be dealt with at the editing stage.

1. A print message will appear if a claim for business axpensas ia mede against
tax.

2. Unless the informant states otherwise, a.esumaonly one car (when more than one
is owned) is allocated for business expenditure. Where there 1s more than one car,

the car with the largest expenditure against it should h asaumed to be for
bueineee.

3. If an informant ovna a car but another household -mber claims tuaineaa
expenses on it, proceed as followe .-

1 a. the owner’ a car expenditure in the ‘A’ schedule should be abatad by the

amount stated by the claimnt.

I b. the claimant’s car expenditure in the ‘D’ book should be abated by the
amount claimed.

4. Abate all household expenditure according to the rules given under “Actions 1
to 3“.

5. All abatements should be entered on a K3. DO not abate any 900 aerien codes.—
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ACTION 1

Where less than 100% of expenditure is claimed for tax

i. Rent , Mortgage , rates , water charges , structural insurance

Abate the appropriate entries in the A schedule by the percentage given.

Delete the original entry in green and enter the abated amount immediately
above it. Make a note along aide when the amount has been abated.

Make sure that the mortgage claim refers only to the busineaa element and
not to personal tsx allowance.

Water chargea for agricultural establishments are normally too high for the
usual ❑ethod of abatement to result in a true domestic element. Abatement
should, therefore, be in two stages:

a. ‘Multiply Net Rateable Value by Water Rate po””dage

b. Abate the answer to (a) by the percentage at Q.50 and enter the
abated answer at the appropriate question.

Note that where rates or rent including rates are abated, the Gross
Rateable Value (GRV) and Net Rsteable Value (NRV) at Qs 124 and 125,
‘A’ Schedule should also be abated by the same proportjo”.

ii. Cars

All car expenses shown in the ‘A’ or ‘D’ schedules should be abated by the
percentage shown at Q.50 (eg petrol, insurance, repairs, apares,
depreciation, etc. ) and also refund of vehicle licence (road tax) and car
sales.

Do not forget that when a car has been purchaaed using a loan or HP, all
monetary values at Qs 85 or Q86A relating to that car are to be abated.

Note: Claims for car expenses at page 36 of the D books should not be used
— for abatement. Note if a person is self-employed the abatement of

car expenditure is based on Q50.

Iii. Fuel Expenditure (Gas, electricity and central heating oil)

Where 9077or less of expenditure is claimed, abate by the percentage given
at Q50. Treat 91% or more aa if 100% of expenditure is claimed. See Action
Z(iii).

Slot meter paymenta for gas and electricity in the D honks and also the
rebate at Q52/62 (A schedule) should be abated by the percentage at Q50,

In the case of a budgeting scheme, both the laat payment and the charge on

the last advice shcmld be abated.
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iv. Te1e~o~

Abate the appropriate entries by the percentage given at Q50.

If tha bill 1s paid by account abate:——

last account payment

hasehold’s share of the account (where relevant)

If the bill is paid by a budgeting scheme abate:

last payment

charge on the last advice.

hasehold *S share of the account (where relevant).
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ACTION 2

Where 100% of expenditure is claimed for tax

i. Rent, mortgage, rates, water charges , structural insurance

Where an informant makes a 100% claim for any of the above items, the

expenditure recorded at the appropriate A schedule quest iona should not be
deleted (ie by 100%) but should be abated by an adjusted amount as d~a”iled
below:

a. ~ixed premises other than farms (eg shop/flat/h0use2

The number of rooms used solely or partly for buaineas should have been
recorded at Q13 or 14, A schedule. (A room used partly for business
counts aa + room). If not stated, the number of rooms used for busines

should be estimated. (Safer to the supervisor for estimation which wil
take into account the type of business, profit, total number of rooms ,
composition of household by age and sex. The maximum number of rooms
estimated should be two).

The number of room used for business should be calculated as a
percentage of all rooms excluding ‘other’ rooms. This percentage shoui
then be used to abate relevant expenditure, eg if there is a total of 1
roans and one is used for business, then expenditure is abated by 1/10t
or 10%.

The GRV and NRV at Qs 124 and 125, A Schedule should be abated in the
same proportion as the rent/rates payments.

b. Farms

Any amounts given for rates , water charges , RV andstr”ct”ral I“~”ra”ce

at the appropriate ‘A’ schedule questions should be abated by 1/3.

Where rent or mortgage payments are shown separately for the farmhouse ,

they should alao bs abated by 1/3. However if the rent or mortgage
payment includes farm buildings etc. , then the Gross Rateable Value,
absted by 1/3 should be substituted for the annual equivalent of the
last paynu?nt, to cover the domestic element at Q35, A Schedule.

The amount of interest shown at Q37, A schedule should then be reduced
by the percentage difference bstween the annual equivalent of the last
instalnwnt paid and the GRV, and the resultant figure abated by 1/3.

Example: Annual equivalent of laat ❑ortgage payccent - f500
Interest = f300 GRV = i250

2 of E250 (GRV) = E166.67 to be entered at Q35, A Schedule (using
3 a K3)

Difference i500 (mortgage) - E250 (GRV) = E250

percentage = 250 x 100 - 50%
mo

.. 50% of i300 is ilso

Code 2/3 x E150 = E1OO at Q37, A Schedule (again “sing a K3)

Gross Rateable

Rateable Value

88

Value la

has been

also known as Groaa Annual value (GAv). If Gross
omitted from Q124, it can be obtained from Appendix D.
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Where 100% claim is made for water charges, the 2-part abatement procedure

described at Action l(i) should be followed, except that in the second stage
the abatement should be by 1/3.

Example - Man pays rent f1000 pa. ) Claime 100%
rates f200 pa. )

water rates E 40 pa. claims none
He uees 2 out of a total 8 rooms for business

. . rent and rates shculd be absted by 2/8 rmms - 25%.

he actually paya C750 (rent) + E150 (rates) - f900 pa.

Note that Imtructions a. and b. apply where the rateabla unit is

occupied solely by one hcmsehold. If the rateable unit covers more
than one household, refer all calculations to the supervisor for
approval.

ii. Cars

For 100% claima, all monetaw entries concerning cars in the A and D schedules
should be deleted. Refunds of vehicle licence (Q80, A schedule) and sale of
vehicles (Q82, A Schedule) should be deleted in the same manner. If a car
has teen purchased using s loan or HP then delete all monetary entries
at Qs 85 or 86A (A Schedule).

iii. Fuel Expenditure (Gas, electricity and central heating oil)—

Where 91% or more is claimed at Q50 abate by 90% in all caees.

iv. Telephone

Abate according to the number of rooms used for business or by lf3 in the
case of a farm.

Example . A man claims 95% for expenditure on central heating oil and 100%
for expenditure on telephone. & uses 2 out of a total 8 rooms
for business.

1. Central heating oil should bE abated by 90.%.

2. Telephone should be abated by 2/8 rooms, ie 25%.
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ACTION 3

Amount to be claimed unknown

Where the amount to be claimed is not known, the following action should be taken:

i. Rent, mortgage, rates, water charges and structural insurance should all
be abated room-wise aa already described for a 100% claim in Action 2(i)(a)
above (or Action 2(i)(b) for a farm).

Where no rocms are recorded ss being used for buainesa at Q13 or 14, (A

schedule, ) the budget should be checked with tbe informant. If the fnformant
does not reply, the number of ronms used for business ahnuld be estimated by
the procedure described at Action Z(i)(a) above.

ii. Fuel expenditure (Gas, electricity and central heating oil) should be
abated according to the number nf roam used for business or by 1/3 in the case
of a farm.

iii. Telephone expenditure should be abated by 213 where the percentage is not
known.

iv. Car expenditure should be abated by 1/3 where the informant claims but
does noc knnw the percentage.
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Questions 51-58 - State benefits

The interviewer’s ●ntry should be accepted as correct. The cmly time when a figure
ehould be amended is ●ither when an interviewer’s note indicates that the amount
includes Supplementary Benefit and this should k ah- at Q56(d) or when two or
more benefits are combined and these should be separated and transferred to their
respective benefits. Refer to Ampendix E for amounts nf each benefit.

With all benefits (Qs 51-58), if in doubt refer to the sncial security leaflets that
are available or tn the ‘Guide to Sncial Services ‘.

Editing

To ●ase the interviewer’s wnrkload , each benefit section is introduced by a filter

question and prompt card aaking whether the informant has received any of the
benefita listed on the card. Only when this question ia amwered ‘yes’ will all the
benefits on that card, be anewered ‘yea’ or ‘no’ according to whether the benefit
haa been received.
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Cuestion 51(b) - NI Retirement pension——.

If invalidity allowance is Included in the retirement pension the allowance should
be transferred to Q53(c).

Job release allowance should be included at Q58(d).
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Cuestion 51(s) - NI widow’s benefits

I A widow’s pension becanes a retirement pension when the woman reachea 65, but this
could happen at the age of 60.
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Question 52(b) - Mobility allowance

Motabil ity Is an agency through which Mobility Allowance recipients may purchase

cars and obtain car insurance and other services at a reduced rate. Informants
using Mutability should be coded as receiving the Mobility Allowance. Payments t0
Mutability are not coded separately but treated as normal car expenditure.
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Question 52~- Attendance allowance

Attendance allowance la payable to adults or children who are severely disabled and
la usually in addition to other National Insurance benefits. There are two rates o
allowance.

It should be coded to the person who is entitled to it unless he/she is a child

under 16, in which caae the benefit should be entered in the mother ‘s/father ‘a
column .
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Question 53 - Sickness benefits

I

There are three sickness benefits available :

i. statutory sick pay (55P)

This is paid through the employer for a maximum of 28 weeks in a tax year.
After Khe 28th week it is replaced by Contributory Invalidity Pension.

ii. }: sickness bsnefit

This is paid by the DHSS for a maximum of 28 weeks. It is usually paid to self
employed or unemployed persons , but may also be paid to employees if they do
not qualify for 55P.

iii. Contributory invalidity pension

This is paid by the DHSS and starts in the 29th week of sickness. There is no
limit co the number of weeks it can be received.

Invalidity allowance is paid In addition to invalidity pension, the amount
being dependent upon the age of the recipient at the time invalidity commenced
At retirement age someone in receipt of invalidity pension can continue to
receive it for a further 5 years if it is higher than the retirement pension
they would be entitled to. If they opt to receive their retirement pension,
any invalidity allowance will continue to be paid as part of this pension and
will be called ‘invalidity addition’. If It is included in the retirement
pension it should be transferred to Q53(c).

Income support/supplementary benefit should be excluded from this question and
shown at Q56(d).
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S?Eszk”” 55 —- Government Training Schemes

Euw!&

Normally, any one who is on a government training scheme and is receiving an

allcuance would be coded 3 at Q1. However if the informant haa another job then
they will bs coded as an employee or self employed at Ql and pay detaila given at
the relevant question.
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Question 56(a) - Industrial injury disablement benefit

i This benefit or pension can be paid weekly or as a lump aum gratuity.

It can be received by persons working full-time or part-time aa well aa thnse whn
are not working. The amount received depends nn the degree of disablement.
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@estion 56(b) - Unemployment Benefit

1 Benefits for weeks spent on JTS, TOPS and YTS schemes should be excluded.

If supplementary benefit is included then it should be transferred to Q56(d )

I A person on short time can receive a wage aa well as unemployment benefit.

If a person receiving unemployment benefit is alao working then he should be
coded 1 at Q1.

Self-employed persons do not qualify for this benefit.
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Question 56(c)- Family Credit/Family income supplement

Do ~ include supplementary benefit at this question, it should be ahovn at Q56(d).

This supplement is available to fsmilies Including one parent families with at least
one child under 16 (or over if still at school ) where the he~of the family (CK.
either s~s~ In the case of a married couple) is In full-tire work, b“t the total
family income is below a certain level.

For a single parent f“ll~iw wOrk IIISa”S24 hO”r~ ~ We& or ~~re a“d for ~ married

couple , 30 hours a weak or ❑ore .

Onca awarded this benefit will continue to be paid for the agreed period
irrespective of any change in financial circumstances, b“t it is “Ot changed when
benefits are uprated annually.
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Question 56(d) - Income support/Supplementary benefit

There are two types of banefit:

a. Supplementary Pension which is payable to man and women of retirement age
whose income is belcw the level of requirement approved by Parliament. It can
either be the full pension or an addition to the retirement pension received.

b. Supplementary Allowance is payable to people aged 16 and over bt below
retirement age whose income is belcw the level of requirement. People are not
normally entitled to benefit if in full-time work.

Note8 1. Supplementary benefit may be paid with other benefits but it
should not be included at any other benefit questiona.

Blind allowance should be coded at this question and not at
&8(d).

3. Items of household expenditure, paid directly (either in whole or
in part) by Supplementary Benefit, should be shown at the appropriate A

schedule questions. The expenditure should also be included in the
amount shown at Q56(d) on a comparable tin basis. This does not apply
to rent and rates which is covered by housing benefit at Qs17A~l, 25
and 26 of the A schedule.

h. If an informant’s separated husband pay an allowance direct to the
Social Security Office it should be entered at Q56(d).

,’
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Question 57 - Maternity allowance, grant, maternity pay and statutory maternity pay

1. Maternity allowance

I

l’hiais a wedcly banefit which is usually paid for 18 weeka starting 11 weeka before
the baby is expected. It may be paid in addition to maternity grant.

I
ii. Maternity grant

This is a lump sum paid for each birth to help with
baby.

iii. Maternity pay

Uncler the Employment ProtectIon Act, a woman having
maternity pay from her employer provided that she:

a. normally worka 8 hours a week or more

b. has worked continuously for chat employer

the general expenses of having a

a baby is entitled to receive

for two yeara or more

c. continues working up to the 1lth week before the baby is due

d. returna to work.

iv. statutory maternity pay

This came into effect in April 1987 and is paid by the employer for 18 weeks. It iS

gradually replacing msternity pay and in some cases , maternity allowance. It is

paid at two rates. The qualifying conditions are similar to those for maternity
pay.

It is possible therefore for a woman to have received both maternity pay and
statutory maternity pay during the last 12 months.

Note 1. It is possible to receive maternity benefits even though there are no
children in the household under 1.

2. Supplementary benefit, if included in maternity pay, should be entered at
Q56(d).
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Question 58(a) - Rath Grant/Grant from Social Fund for Funeral Expe”see

I Aa there is ncw “o upper limit o“ Death Grant, accept whatever amount ie given.
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I @estion 58(c) - Invalid care allowance

Invalid care allowance ia paid to people of working age who cannot work because they
have to care for a severely disabled relative ie some one who would be receiving an
attendance allowance.
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Question 58(d) - Any NI or State Benefit not mentioned earlier

Examplea of benefits that can be included here are:

Child’s special allowance

Disabled persons petrol allowance

Enterprise allowance

Guardian’s allowance

Industrial death benefit

Industrial Disablement Benefit (paid weekly)

Industrial widow’s pension

Job releaae allowance

War clothing allowance

War Dependent ‘a pension

War widow’s pension

A Print message will be given of all entries at this question. Check to see whether

the benefit should be allocated elsewhere otherwise accept at this question. Do not

transfer any benefits not being received at present. Any lump sum paymenta should

be deleted.
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Question 60-64 - Pensions

Although the layout of these questions has changed in 1988, the information required

is virtually the same as in previcua years.

Pension from a previcua ●mployer relates not only to private penaiona received by
the informant from their cwn previcus ●mployer but alao to a private pennion frcm
the ●mployer of a deceaaed apcuse or other relative.

Q61 - see separate page.

Q62 relatea to a peneion aa a member of a trade union or friendly a.ciety.

Q63 - exclude a pension from a previous employer.

Q64 - include tax refund on a covenanted payment.
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Q61 - Employee pension from a previous employer

Occupational pension from overseas governments and companies should be accepted at
this question, if paid in aterlin~

If paid in foreign currency, the peneion should bs treated as unearned income and
entered at Q69.

Deductions from pension at Q61(f)

If there are any deductions from pension proceed as follows:

i. A schedule Items eg life insurance

Enter the amount deducted at the appropriate question (after adjusting for any
period code differences ) if it has not already been entered there.

I ii. D schedule items eg charities

I Enter the weekly equivalent of the amount deducted in each week of the diary.

l~_ DO not delete the amount shown at Q61(f) (ii) in either of the above cases.
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Question 65 - Savinga Accounts

Q65 aaks about any aavinga accounta the informant haa and any interest received or

credited from these accounta.

For joint accounta ‘Yea‘ will have bee” coded in both columns against the relevant

●cccunt but the amount of interest will have baen entered in nnly one cnlumn with a
note indicating a joint account. Divide equally the amount of intereet between the
recipients. If the resulting figure involves fractiona then rcund up the amount for

the infnrmant whose coluum the original entry waa in, and round dcwn the other
figures.

If the intereat figure la missing but the amount inveeted la shown then impute the

intereat baaed on intereat rataa at the time of interview, using a K2.

If the amount invested is nnt shown, impute the intereat frcxnthe tables shown in
Appendix D, also on a K2. —

Note A ‘Yea‘ anawer to a particular account doea not necessarily mean that
interest haa been raceived frcsnthat account. An amount should therefore
be imputed ~ if the informant haa received or haa been credited with
interest during the laat 12 months.
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Question 66 - Investments in National Savings etc-——

If joint savings are held then these are to he divided equally between the holders .
The interviewer will have noted where this occurs. AS exsct figures are not given
at this question , take the midpoint of the range , divide between the holders and
enter the relevant code in each column.

Example: Person 1 has code 7 entered at Q66(b)(i ) with a note indicating joint
savings . ‘IIIisdenotes an amount in the range of i2001-i3000. The
midpoint is E2500 which is divided equally giving s1250.
Enter cede 6 under both persons 1 and 2.

If the joint savings is coded 11 (E20,001 or over) this range does not have a
mid-point so refer to RO.

w

If the smount held in a particular investment is not known then enter
the investment is shown as an amount of money, refer to prompt card P
correct code to be entered.

code 1S.. If
to obtain the
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Westion 67 - Interest/dividends from Investments

Joint inccsneshould be divided equally amongst recipients, aee Q65 for instructions .

If the interest figure ia missing but the amount invested is shown than impute the
interest based on intereat ratea at the time of Interviev, using a K2.

If the amount invested ia not shown impute the intarest from the tables shrwn in
Appendix D, also on a K2. —

Note: A ‘Yea‘ anawer to a particular investment does not necaaasrily mean that
incereat has been received from that investmnt. An amount should
therefore be imputed & if the informant has received or has been
credited with interest during the laat 12 months.
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Guestion 68 - Rent from property including sub-let accommodation

The amount shown here for sub-let property may have to be abated to exclude

aub-tenanta’ rate payments (ace Q24 A schedule)

Notes : 1. Allowable expenses which may be deducted include:

a. actual expenditure on repairs and maintenance

b. depreciat ion allowance on furniahed lettings

c. Insurance, agent ‘s fees, ground rent, rates etc

2. Include all rent received over the last 12 months even if the
property has been sold and therefore no longer c+rnedby the informant.

3. Include amounts of rent for sub-let business romna or garages.

4. If it is thought that letting/sub-letting is a job then all
information should be transferred to the self-employed questions -
see Q44-50.

Editing

If the amount of rent received la not known then leave blank .
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~estion 69 - Other unearned income

This queetion Is deeigned to pick up any other type of income that may be received
by the informant.

Include at this quention:

i. Income ae a mleeping partner.

ii. Income as cwner of a tusiness who no longer takes an active part in the
bueineas and has installed a manager.

iii. Royalties frca land as well as books provided theee are not aeeociated
with the main or subsidiary job.

iv. Occupational pennion from an overseas government or company - if paid in
in foreign currency. (If the pemion is paid in sterling it ehould b

entered at Q61).

Exclude.

i. All lump sum gains from the sale of aesete, eg sale of house, sale of
atockalahares etc.

ii. Cash gifts from frianda or relativea in or outside the household.

A Print maeeage will be given for all antriea at this quaation. Check to aee
whether thay should be included here, transferred to anothar question or deletad, if
in doubt refer to RO. All entries which should be included at this question must

alan be raferred to RO.
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Question 70 - Regular allowance from outside che household

Notes : 1. If payment 1S not received regularly, the interviewer ehould have

recorded details and a weekly equivalent based on amounta actually
received ahnuld be entered. This normally applies to maintenance

allowance etc. LkJnot accept an amount which should be received but in
fact la not. Accept only the last amount received.

2. Parental contrib”tio”a t~ard~ a grant ahO”ld be included here
under the child ‘s pereon rwmber if the child la a spender and at Q1l1
and aometimea Q112 (A schedule) under the parent ‘a person number. This

aPPlies whether the Parents and child are in the same household or not.
(See QI1O-119 A schedule). Overseas granta should alao be ahnwn at this
question.

3. Include special payments to ex-workere, eg. payments to steel
workers from EEC funds. The tax is entered at Q75. Hnwever,
compensation payments to ex - NCB employees spread over a number of
years shculd be treated as pensions at Q.61.

4. It is not necessary for the informant to be in receipt of the
allowance at this time; the question refers to the last 12 months and
therefore past situations are accepted. Do not attempt to gross up any
payments to cover the last 12 months.

5. If informant ‘s separated husband pays maintenance allowance direct
to the Social Security Office it should not be accepted at this question
but entered at Q56(d).

6. Instructions for dealing with allowances from a non-spcmse who is
an abaent spender and therefore a msmber of the household (eg a son
sending money home to his parents) are given at Q1 (code 7).
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@estion 71 - Regular allcuancea from absent apouae or spouse who is not a household
member—-

Detaila of any regular allwince paid by an abBent apcuae or a apouae who la not a
hmaehold member to anyone present in the household should be recorded here.
If the sp.cmaewho is present in the hcusehold draws money from a joint account the

amount drawn shculd be recorded.

Instructions for dealing with allmances from a spouse who la an abaent spender are
given at Ql (code 7).

Harried informants not working whose last ●mployment waa abroad. Accept code 3, ~

or 5 at Ql(b) and record the laat allwance sent to npcuse (under spouse’s person
number) at Q71. Do not record any details at the pay questions.

A Print message will indicate any entries at Q7 l(c). Total the houeehold expenses

paid direct and enter this sum in tha Office Use Box. ‘Ibisia to be entered onto
the database using a K1.
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Question 72 - Free or concessionary coal or coke

Notes: 1. If there is any indication that the fuel was provided from a source
other than an employer then the entry should be deleted.

2. Delete any cash given to informant in lieu of coal/coke.

3. Any haulage charge should be treated as (part of) the amnunt paid

by the informant.

4. Only nne nf the boxes at Q72(a) should be completed. So if there is
an entry, say, in both the *lbs’ and 1cwts’ boxes tbe figure in the
‘cwts’ box should be converted to lbs and added to the figure in the
‘lbs’ box. Similarly, if there ia an entry in the ‘tona’ and ‘cwts’
boxes, convert the tnns figure to cwts and add this to the ‘cwts’ box.

5. If the weight is given in mstric tonnes or milliers, convert to
tons by multiplying by 0.984. If a number of bags is given, assume
1 bag = 50 kg and convert to lbs by multiplying the number of bags
by 110 (Decimals should be rounded off to the nearest whnle number).

!wQu

A Print message will indicate whether any cnke was received from an employer. Refer
to your supervisor for an estimate of the value of this free coke. Enter this in
the Office Use box, using a K1 to enter it onto the database at BOO Q072B2.

If combined coke and coal are provided them the same procedure is to be followed.

If only coal is provided free then the value will be estimated by the computer so
the Office Use box should be left blank.
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I

Question 73 - OAP concessionary bus travel

In some areas there 18 an option of a bus pass or refund tcuarda TV licence. In
these canes code ●ccording to what the informant uaea. If they accept the TV
licence refund then code ‘No’ and amend Q76, (A schedule) to exclude the amount of

TV licence refunded to them. This also applies to any other ●xpenses that the
informant may have refunded.

Exclude weekly or .eeaeontickets mentioned in the household schedule.

See also Q1 27, A schedule.

Sditin~

A Print message will indicate any code 5 at Q73(.9). Where possible, they should be

reclassified as codes 1 to 4.
.
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Question 74 - Baby sitter or mail order agent

I hcane in the form of goods acquired frnm a mail order club should be deleted .

I Babysitters and mail order agents are not considered to be self-employed, so do not
transfer any details given here to the self-employed queetio”s (Q44-50), regardl~
of the amount received.
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Question ?5 - Income tax paid direct to Inland Revenue

National insurance payments should not b included here but shown at Q78. Check
that this does not duplicate tax payments elsewhere in the schedule, ●g. in respect
of interest on stocks and sharee. Delete any entrien if it ie clear that there is
duplication.

Include tax paid on benefit from a Job Release Scheme ie persona culed 6 at Ql(b).

ArIyincoms tax paid direct should be accompanied by a source of current income
●lsewhere on the B schedule on which it is possible that tax la paid direct eg
income at Q46, unearned income at Q69 and income frum pansiona (Q61-64) where tax la
na deducted at source. If there ia no such current Inccmae, it must be aaaumed tha
the tax payment relatea to a paat situation and should be deleted.

Notes: 1, Tax reserve certificates should not be ahc+rnat this question.
Transfer a weekly equivalent to each of the Diariea and code as 803.

2. Do not accept either here or in the Diary amounta aet aaide for
paymant of tax.

3. Value added tax should not be included.

w
A Print message will be given of any entries here. Check the reason at Q75(b) to
see whether they should be included.
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@estion 76 - Income tax refunded direct by Inland Revenue or DHSS

Notes 1. Direct refunds of tax previously paid by employees uncler Pay As You
Earn (PAYE) are normally due to change of circuma tances, eg unemployment ,

redundancy, retirement , mortgage or marriage.

2. Refunds from DHSS are included. DHSS can refund Income Tax if
informant ia or waa unemployed.

3. Tax refunds received through pay (ace Q13) should not be included at
this question.

Editing

A print message will appear if the refund was not in

redundancy. Check that the reason for the ref~ is
respect of unemployment or
an acceptable one.

An acceptable reason is one where there is a current source of income against which
the refund has been made (see Q75). Delete any refund if there is no current source
of income to which it could possibly relate.

Tax refund on a covenanted payment should be transferred to Q6f4(a).
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Cuestion 77 - Regular payments of NI contributions

I Regular contributiims only should be ●ntered at this queetion.
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Questions 78 - NI contributions paid direct to Inland Revenue or DHSS

This will apply mostly to self-employed people, who usually pay a basic weekly rate
of National Insurance (Class .4)and when profits or losses are calculated at the
end of the financial year, they pay a percentage of the profits.

Informants may, however, be making up missing centributions , even thou”ghemployed or
non-employed. These cases should also be included at Q78.

The entries at Q78 should therefore’be lump aum payments for self-employment or

non-employment and not deductions frcm wage or salary (see Q15 or Q39).—

A Print message will be given for all informants paying NI Contributions direct.
Check the reason for this payment and if not acceptable delete the entry.
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Question 79 - Honey Bent abroad

Only money sent direct~ to an individual or a charity abrnad should be accepted.

Money given to an individual or charity in thie ccuntry and s“beequently sent ebroa
(eK Christian Aid, Oxfam, Tear Fund ) should be deleted.

In 1988, there ie a new cede which covers payments to both private individuals and
charities.

w
Accept DK’a at this question. No imputation ia required.
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Question 80 - Odd Jobs.. —-

Check that the person number is correctly entered and the item number is ringed for
each entry.

The purpose of this question is to account for any incoma received from an ‘odd job’
which would not have been acccunted for at the employee , subsidiary employee or
self-employed questions.

An ‘odd job’ is defined aa a job which ia undertaken once only at one specific point
in time and without any regularity or continuity. It la therefore non-recurring.

If a job is carried o“t repeatedly, even at irregular intervals and regardless of

the number of hours worked, it should be treated as a regular,job.

Nnte Students ‘ holiday joba should nnt be shown here but,should be coded
accnrding to the situation at the time of interview (see note on ‘working
students ‘ at Ql)

Editing

A print message will be produced for all informants answering ‘Yes‘ at Q80. Check

that the details, ie description, period covered and duration, for each entry comply
with the above definition of ‘odd job’. If these details indicate that the job is
regular then follow the procedure described belnw. If additional information is

required to determine whether it is an odd job or regular job, refer to RO.

i. Regular job at Q80(a) - HELD at time of interview——_. .—— —— _

Transfer the information given at Q80(a) to the employee, subsidiary employee
or self-employed questions as appropriate. Recode Q80 to 2 and delete the entry
at Q80(a). If the code at Ql needs to be changed, refer to supervisor.

if. Regular job at Q80(a) - NOT HELD at time of interview——c—

a. If coded 1 or 2 at Q1

a(i) If regular job at Q80(a) is an SMPLOYED job

Treat this as a past situation. Recode Q80 to 2 and delete the entry
at Q80(a).

a(ii) If regular job at Q80(a) is a SELF-SMPLOYED job

Code Q9(e) as 2 and transfer the information given at Q80(a) to
Q44-50 provided the jnb will continue. (If in doubt refer to

supervisor). Recode Q80 to 2 and delete the entry at Q80(a).

Note - If both the main and subsidiary jobs are self-employed
the profit from the latter should be entered In the
OFFICE USE box at Q44 and onto the data base Using a ~.
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b. If coded 3 or 4 at Q1—. .+,~

b(i) Informant HAS WORRED in last 12 months

If the regular 10b at Q80(a) is the more recent job delete the details

of the job shown at Questions I+,4(a), 9 and 10 to 34 (if lnfOrCISnCwas

employed) or 44-50 (if he was self-employed).

Transfer the information given at Q80(a) to Questions 4, 4(a), 9 and tO
the employed or self_employed queationa as appropriate.

Whether the job et Q80(a) la the ❑ ore recent one or not, Q80 should be
recoded to 2 and the ●ntry at Q80(a) deleted.

b(ii) Informant haa NOT WO~ED in laat 12 mOntha

Delete the details of the job shown at Gueaione 4, 4(.9).9 end 10

(if infor~nt waa employed)

Transfer tha information given at Q80(a) to Queationa 4, 4(.s)s9 and

to the employed or ~elf-employed queatione aa appropriate.

Note - Q80(a) ahowa that the informant has had a ragular job during

the last 1’2monthB.

c. If coded 5 or 7 at Q1

c(i) Informant HAS WORKED in last 12 months

&Id the number of weaks worked and the total fees/salary (shown at
Q80(a)) to the figures given at Q8(a) and Q8(b) respectively. Adluat
for period code differences where necessary. Recode Q80 to 2 and delete
the entry at Q80(a).

c(ii) Informant has NOT WOWED in last 12 months

Recode Q8 to ‘Yas‘ and enter the number of weeks worked and the total
fees/salary (shrwn at Q80(a)) at Q8(a) and Q8(b) respectively. Enter
the period code at Q8(c).

Note - Q80(a) shows that the informant has had a ‘regular’ job during the
laat 12 months.

d. If codad 6 at Q1

Traat the ‘regular’ job ahwn at Q80(a) aa a paat situation. kccde Q80 to 2

and delete the ●ntry at Q80(.9).
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Question 81 - Income to Children under 16

Check that there is an entry for each child under 16.

Check that the child’s person number is correct and make sure that all information
relating to that child is entered in the correct column.

Child Benefit, cash gifts and pocket ❑oney should not be included At this question.—.

Include any regular income, hnwever”small, eg from newspaper round, building society

etc.

If there Is more than one source of income for the same child then details of the
ocher sources should be recorded in the margin. Adjust the amounts to take account
of period code differences, where necessary, then add them together and enter the
total amount at Q81(c). Amend the other questions: Q81(b)(i), Q81(d) and Q81(e) as

appropriate.

If details of the other sources of incane for the same child have been entered in
the coding columns then these entries should be transferred to the first column in
which the child’s person number appears . Carry nut the same procedure as that
described in the previous paragraph, and finally, delete the entries in the other
columns relating to that child.

Editin~

For imputation of interest from savings see instructions at Q65.
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_@estion 82 - Investments in National Savings ●tc for-children aged under 16

See Q66 for instructions.
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@e~tion 83 - Assets /Sav~?,g~..- Summary

This question should be completed for all spenders and all children under 16.

The question is a summary of the answers given to the ‘aaaets ‘ questions which

appear in the A and B schedules.

Interviewera are asked to refer back to these questions as they complete Q83. ‘he
answers given here should therefore agree with those given in the A and B schedules ,
eg If a person has a current account, code 1 should be ringed at Q103(a) O“ P50 (A
schedule) and also at Q83. Do not check the answers at this stage .—
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Question 84 - AeeetslSavings - Eligibility

This quastion should be cunpleted for all spendera and children under 16 who have
savinga at Q83. Therefore, if ‘No to all ‘ (code 1) has been ringed at Q83 this
question will not be anawered.

A husband and wife should be treated as one unit tut all other spenders and children
in the hcusehold should be treated individually.

If there is a secnnd married caple in the hwsehnld they should alao be treated as
one unit. Both their persnn numbers should have been ●ntered in the #ame column.

To ccmplete the OFFICE USE grid at the top of P.59 (B schedule) it is necaesary to
refer to Q83-93. Instructions for dealing with these que8tione therefore precede
chose fnr completing the OFFICE USE grid.
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Questions 85-93 - Assets/Savings

General Notes

These questions are included at the request of the DHSS who are trying to estimate
eligibility for certain benefits. To achieve this they need to study the personal
holdings of certain types of assets. The purpose of these questions is to provide
information on the current values of the assets held by Informant.

These questions are aaked only if the current value of a person’s aaaets (or the

combined value in the caae of a husband and wife) is batween f.1000 and i 10,000 (cod
Y at Q84).

Although a husband and wife are treated as one unit at Q84 they should be treated a
separate persons at Questions 85-93.

In 1988, these questions are being keyed so the information will be held on

computer.

Although informants may not know the current value of their asaets they may have

given sufficient information to enable the value to be estimated. As the number o.
cases where estimates are required is likely to be fairly high it was decided to
carry out the estimation at the coding stage.

At each questfon, check that the person numbers have been correctly entered and the
line numbers ringed where applicable.
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@estlons 85, 86 and 90 - Aaaeta/Savinga

Accept the ●ntries Riven in the ‘Amount/Value’ column.

If this column la blank and’

i. ‘DK’ haa been written beside the question.

Delete the canplete entry.

ii. There la no ‘DK’ at that question

Do not aaauma that tha person does not knew the information. Refer this to th
~ who may then write to the Informant. If no reply la aubaequently received

aaaume the information 18 not known and delete the ccnplete ●ntry.

Note Q85(a) should be canpleted anly if thera waa aOme mOneY left in the

current account at the end of the weeklmonth ao any ‘nil‘ or ‘O’ entries
should be deleted and the main question re-coded to X.
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. . . . . ,. ..,,,. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...!... ..–, ——— ”-—. . . . . . .

quesclon al - maex-llnKea ano rlxea Inceresc Naclonal >avlngs ~erclIlcaces

1. If (a) to (c) are completed refer to supervisor for an estimate of the current
value.

2. If (c) is completed and one or both the other 2 columns are blank, transfer the—
amount at (c) to the OFFICE USE column.

3.
not

If (c) is blank irrespective of whether the other 2 columns are completed or
and;

DK ia written beaide the entry - delete the entry

There is no DK - refer to RO
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Que8ti0n 88 - National Savinga Save-aa-you-Earn

1. If (a) to (e) ~ (a) to (d) only are completed refer to supervisor for an
estimate of the current value.

2. If (e) ie completed and one or more of the other 4 columns are blank, transfer
the amount at (e) to the ~ICE USE column.

3. If (e) la blank and one or imre of the other 4 columns are blank, and:—

DK is written beeide the entry - delete the entry

There is no DK - refer to RO

177
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Question 89 - Building Society Save-as-you-Ear”

1. If (a) to (d) are completed accept the amount at (d).

2. If (a) to (c) only are completed refer to supervisor for an estimate of the
current value.

3.

the

4.

If (d) is completed and one or more of the other 3 columns are blank, accept

amount at (d). —

If (d) is blank and one or more of the other 3 columns are blank, and :—

DK is written beside the entry - delete the entry

There is no DK - refer to RO
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Question 91 - National Savings Income Bonds

Inccxnebonds can be purchased in multiples of 1000. The minimum holding is f2000 ie
two incoma bonds.

I 1. If (a) ~“d (b) are completed check that the aMOunt at (b) is:

I eq”~ to 1000 times the number of bonds sh- at (a) @

I - equal to or greater than the minimum holding of E2000

I eg if the informant has 5 bonds the amount should be E50f)0. If there are any

di6crepanciea , eg 2 bonds valued at E1OOO, refer to supervisor.

2. If (b) IS c~pleted ht (a) ia blank accept the amount at (b) provided it is a

multiple of E1OOO, if not refer to supervisor.

3. If (a) IS ~ompleted but (b) is blank enter the appropriate amount at (b) eg if

the informant has 3 bonds enter E3000 at (b).

I 4. If, both (a) and (b) are blank and.

I DK la written beside the entry - delete the entry

I There is no DK - refer to RO
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Question 92 - National Savings Oepoait Bonds

1. If (a) and (b) are completed refer to supervisor for an estimate of the current
value.

2. If (b) is completed but (a) is blank, transfer the amount at (b) to the OFFICE

USE COIUUUl.

3. If (b) is blank irrespective of whether (a) is completed or not, and:

DK is written beside the entry - delete the entry

There is no DK - refer to RO
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Question 93 - Gilt-edged stock, unit trusts, stocks, shares, bonds etc

1. If (a), (b) and (c) ~ (a) and (b) only are ccmnpleted refer to supervisor for
an estimate of the current value.

2. If (c) IS completed and one or both the other 2 columns are blank. transfer the—
amount at (c) to the OFFICE USE column.

3. If (c) IS blank @ one or both the other 2 columns are blank, (Or an

inadequate description of the security is given) and:

DK la written beside the entry - delete the entry

There is no DK - refer to RO
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Questions 87 to S9 and 92 to 93 - Assets/savings

Note to supervisors

If sufficient information is given to estinate the current value of an asset at:

i, Questions 87, 88 and 92

Telephone: Mrs Heather Brown

Department of National Savings (DNS)
(01-605 9316)

Entez the current value in the appropriate column.

ii. guescion 89

Although this question relates to a Building Society SAYE account, the DNS may
still be able to give an estimate of the current value provided the necessary
information has been given. If they cannot then delete the entry.

iii. Question 93

Look up the price of the stock/share/bond etc in the Financial Times
date of interview. Calculate the value and enter this in tbe OFFICE
column.

for the
USE

Note At Questions 88 and 93 the informant may have given an estimate of the
current value of an asset but it is still necessary to telephone the DNS to
obtain a more accurate estimate, provided sufficient information has been
given at these questions.
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Completing the OFFICE USE grid at the top of P59 (B schedule)

Thig grid should be completed for all spenders and all children under 16. “

IL?fusal - Code 1

If a member of the household has refused to anawer one or more of the ‘aaaeta ‘

questions (Q85-93) or Q84 itself, ring code 1 in tha relavant column.

If a member of the housahold haa refuaad on bahalf of the whole household or just
cartain members of the household, ring code I for all the relevant persona.

If any of the asaets quastions ware answered bafore tha person refused, all the
entries relating to that person should be deleted.

Note that if a person /household refuses to anawer any of the asaeta queationa
(Q84-93) this does not constitute a refusal to the whole survey.

Ineligible - Codes 2 and 3

For ~rsons codad X at Q84 - ring coda 2 in relevant column

Z“’-’”””3

If no code has been ringed at Q8h, check to Bee if ‘No to all ‘ haa been ringed at
Q83. If so, ring code 2 in the relevant colunm of the OFFICE USE grid. If,
however, the person has a husband or wife in the household remember to check their
joint eligibility before completing the grid.

At Q84 a husband and wife are treated as ona unit so they are both included in tha
sama column. At the OFFICE USE grid , however, they should be given separate columns
with their mm person numbar but identical codes (if ineligible)

Eligible - Codes 4, 5 and 6

If a person is coded Y at Q84 then code 4, 5 or 6 should be ringed in the relevant
column. To determine which of these codes should be ringad it la neceaarv to refer

to Q85-93

Code 4 -

Code 5 -

Coda 6 -

Note 1

Note 2

to see if thare is a ‘DK’ at any of these questions.

aPPlies tO PeraOns who knm the current values of all their aaaats at
Q85-93 ~ have given sufficient information to ens= their current values
to be estimated.

apPlies tO persons who do not knm the current values of g of their
aaaets and have not been able to give sufficient information to ●nable ~
of thei=urrent values to be estimated, ie there is a ‘DK’ at aach
question (85-93) that has bsen answered.

applies tO persOns vhO kn~ ~ of the current values of their aaaats or
have given sufficient information to enable some of their current value=
to be ●stimated II?there la a ‘DK’ at some o-e questions (85-93) that

have been anawered.

If a husband and wife are eligible aa a unit each mat

but they will not neceaaarily be given the same code.
husband knows all his asaeta he will be coded 4 but if
some of hers a=will be coded 6.

be coded 4, 5 or 6,
For ●xample, if the
the wife knows only

If a lettar has been sent to an informant aaking for further information
than it nay not be poeaible to determine the correct code until ●ither a
reply is received or it has been decided that the information la not
kn.mtn.
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Editing - Questions 83 and 85 to 93 - Assets/Savings

The answers given at Q83 should agree with those given at the corresponding

questions in the A and B schedules.

Similarly, if Q85-93 are completed the corresponding aaset aho”ld be ringed at Q83.
For example , if Q86 is completed the person should have at least o“e of the savings
accounts at Q83 ie at least one of codes 2-6 should be ringed.

‘Eaeconverse of this situation, however, is not necessarily true, because a person

~Y have a Building Society account (code 5 at Q83) but not be eligible in which
case Q86 will not be answered.

There are edit checks linking Q83 with the corresponding q“eationa in the A & B
Schedules , and vice versa where possible, and there are also checks linking Q85-93
with Q83.

Editing will therefore consists of making the necessary corrections to any errors
which occur eg ar!interviewer may have ringed the wrong code at Q83. Another
possible error is that a code may be ringed at Q83 with no corresponding entry in
the A or B schedule or at Q85-93, in which case the code at QB3 should be deleted.

Asse:a with a value of zero should have been deal: with at the coding stage but an

edit check will identify any which still remain. Check to see if there is a ‘DK’
beside the question and if so, delete the entry. If there is no ‘DK’ refer to
supervisor /RO.
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SOMNARY OF DIARY CSANGES IN 1988

1. Credit card page

The credit card page has been deleted. Items purchased using a credit card
during the record-keeping period will still be listed in the diary.

If interest is paid on a credit card account during the record-keeping
period it should be entered at Section 2 on P. 36 of the Diary.

2. Alcoholic drink consumed away from hone

New item codes are being introduced in 1988 to identify whether alcoboli c
drink consumed away from home was bought at an Off-Licence or Pub etc (ie
licensed premises. Informants are therefore being asked to code where they
bought their beer, wine or spirits etc (see grid on right hand pages of the
diary). ‘rhecodes for ‘alcoholic drink brought home’ have not changed.

3. Diary itam codes

During 1987 a major revision of diary codes was carried out by the Retail
Price Index Section at DE. These changes have now been agreed by the
various government department concerned and are being introduced in 1988.

In certain cases the codes have changed beyond recognition so it will be
necessary to forget that the old codes ever existed and start learning the
new ones from scratch ! A list of the main changes to these codes appears
elsewhere in these instructions.

4. ‘Point of purchase’ or ‘Shop V codes

In 1987, food items were ‘shop-coded’ but in 1988 this practice is being

dropped. Instead, another group of iteH@ entitled ‘Daily shopping items’ ,
which appear on the right hand pages of the diary, will bs shop-coded. The
list of shops has been reduced to 12.

5. Qualifier Codes

Qualifier codes 4 and 5 have been deleted but a naw qualifier code 12 is
being introduced. This relates to intereat paid on a credit card account
and appears on P. 36 of the diary.
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D SCHEDULE

A. GENEsAL CODING INSTRUCTIONS

Check that there ia a D Schedule for earh n!amberof the household aged 16 and
ovar. If there in no diary because the nmnbar in a non-spender then complete a
nil expenditure sheet for both weeks. If a D schedule has no expenditure in it,
then remnve the schedule and replace it with a nil expenditure nheet. If a member
is an ak6ent spender then no D schedule should be present.

Each record book @hould be checked as follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

,,

Check that the reference number agreea with that on the outside of the

budget cover and that the correct per-on nmbar ham b-en enta.rmd.

Check thqt the etarting date of the diary is the sama aa the ‘starting date
of records” on the frent page of the A Schedule. Also check that the dates
run consecutively throu@ the Diary and that no days have baen omitted or
repeated.

Check any explanato~ notee given on page 38 of the diary.

If any number needa to be arnended/inmerted/clarified, rdle the original

entry through and write the amended/inserted/clarified figure in red above
the original entry or, if necessary, on a new line. Cc.not alter in
pencil.

check that thera are no “L” or ‘p” signs entered in the L and p columns.
Any entry in the pence columns must have two digits. If there are no pence
check that 00 is entered.

It should not be neceas.a?.yto delete any antries in the diary. They should
all be coded with, if neceamaq, a qualifier in the final column on the
right hand side of each page. If YOJ feel an entry ohould not ba coded
refer to supervisor. If it is neceanary to delete an item then delete all
the information relating to it.

If a decision is made about an insufficiently described item write the
reaaon for the decision by the nide of the entry in red.

DO not abate any item tecauae of rafu.n& or kuaineaa expenmes either because

of =entry at page 36 or bacauae of answers to Q120 (A Schadule) or Q50
(B Schedule). This will all ba carried out at the editing stage.

Multiple entries on the same line

EaCh it- should be entered on a separate line and should be individually
priced. When coding the item the code number should ba entered on the same
line as the amount paid.

If tbe.re ia more than one entry on tha same line, proceed an folluwa:

(i) Where item are covered by the reamscode, no action ia neceaaary.

(ii) Nhare iteme have different codes but the amounta paid for each item
are given, then re-write the items on separate lines with the

appropriate amounts paid. If the individual amounta have been

omitted then estkmate the price fram other similar purchases +n the
diary or try to find out what is usually paid for the item and enter
this amount. If it is a food item then Shaw’● Price List WY alao be

conmulted.
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10. Monthly bills covering a number of items

i. If a bill is paid and all the items are listed with their separate
prices then code in the normal way. If the total amount of the

bill has been entered it should be deleted (=ossed through) .

ii. If a bi11, paid during the record-keeping period, has not been
itsmised but the items acquired on account during the period have
been listed together with their individual prices, then the cost of
these items should be adjusted using the following formula:

Cost of item x value of bill = Amount to enter

acquired on a/c in coding column

Value of goods bought on
a/c from shop in 2 weeks

Code these items in the usual way and delete the total amount of the
bill.

iii. If no bill is paid during the record keeping period then any items
acquired on account should be item coded with qualifier code 9

entered against them.

iv . If a non itemised bill has been paid during the record keeping period
and the items acquired on account during this period have not been
listed then refer to RO.
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B. COMPLETING THE ‘OFFICE USE ‘ COLUMNS ON THE DIARY PAGES

When coding m item on the diarT pages and in Section 1 (Expenses Refunded) on
P.36, the code to be uned in the ‘OFFICE USE’ columne is divided into three

fields. (In sections 2 and 3 on P.36 the code in divided into two field=: the
diary itmn and qualifier codes both of which are pre-printed).

The fields are:

(i) ‘Point of purchase’ or ‘Shop’ code (first OFFICE USE column)

(ii) Diary item code (second OFFICE USE column)

(iii) Walif ier code (laet OFFICE USE column)

1. ‘Point of Purchase’ or ‘Shop’ Code

In 1988, the only items thet are to be given a ‘point of Purch-’ code ~~e
listed below:

211
212
213
622
623
624
648
742
745
746

Cigarette, cigarette tobacco and paper8
Pipe tobacco
Cigars, snuff
Cosmetics
Toilet paper
other toilet requisite a
Stationery (personal and household)
Matches, Wlishes and cleaning materials (new code)
Toilet soap
Other soap and soap products

NB . Food items are not being shop-coded in 1988..

All items entered on the left bend pages of the diary together with those listed
on the right hand pages under ‘Daily shopping item (other than food) ‘ should have
the name of the shop where they were bought entered egainst them, irrespective of
whether they are on the above list.

Although all the diary Items on the above list should be entered in the ‘Daily

chopping items’ section on the right-hand page, they MAY alno occur on the
left-hand pages of the diary. It is necessary, therefore, to look through both

pagen of the diary for each day to check whether any of the items entered are on
the above list and if so, whether they were purchased at one of the 12 stores
listed below:

Budgan Lipton

Co-op Uarkm h Spencer

Fine Fare PreatO

International StOreS Sainabury

Key Markets Teaco

Kwik Save Woolworth (WE - not on 1987 list)

If the item wa8 purchased at one of these atoren enter a 1 in the first ‘Office
Une’ column, if not, leave the column blank.

,,
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2. Diary itsm code

Enter the appropriate 3-digit diary item code in the second ‘Office Use’

column.
3.

Qualifier code

This is a 2-digit code indicating what type of expenditure or refund the item

is. This should be entered in the last ‘Office Use’ column. If the column

is left blank the item will bs treated as normal expenditure. The list of

qualifier codes is given bslow:

1.

2.

3.

I 5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

I 12.

Self supply item of expenditure. Item obtained from own business.

Applies to self employed person CInly

Item of expenditure to be claimsd or refunded as a BuSINESS EXPENSE

(Preprinted on P.36)

Winnings from betting (The diary codes and qualifiers are pre-printed on
P.36)

Item coded 404 (carpets ) with a value of over *5O.

Item purchased using a CREDIT CARD during the record keeping period

(except food, soft and alcoholic drink brought home - see code 8 )

Item of expenditure to be claimed or refunded as a BUSINESS EXPENSE and

dealt with msnually

Item of food, soft and alcoholic drink brought hems and purchased by

CREDIT CAP.Oduring the record keeping period

Item of expenditure ignored for an unspecified reason

Item purchased using a CHARGE CASD, during the record keeping period

(except food, soft and alcoholic &ink brought home - see code 11)

Item of food, soft and alcoholic drink brought hems and purchased by

CHARGE CAP.D,during the record keeping period.

Interest on a credit card account if this was paid during’the record

keeping period. (The diary code and qualifier are pre-printed on P.36 ).
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c. CREDIT CARD , CHARGE CAPD AND BUCGET ACCOUNT, OFTION ACCOUNT & MAIL
OROER CLUE PAYNSNTS etc

(i) Credit card payments

Ite- purchased using .scredit card during the record keeping period should have

‘CREUIT CARO’ written beside the entry. Enter the appropriate diary item code and
qualifier (6 or 8) in the relevant columns.

If the informant has made a credit card account paymant during the record-keeping

period this should have &en entered in the diary and should be codad 969: any
interaat paid mhould appear at Section 2 on P.36. Similarly, if there ia an entry
for interest tha credit card account payment should appear in the diary.

Check to aee if there ia an entry for INTEREST and if so, check that the date of

payment falla within the record keeping period. If it ia outside the period
dalete the entry.

(ii) C2’Iar9ecard payments

It~a purchased using a charge card during the record keeping period should have
‘CSARGECARD’ writtan beside the entzy. Enter the appropriate diary it- code and
qualifier (10 or 11) in the relevant columns.

If the informant haa not actually written the word ‘CRARGECARO ‘ but has just
entered ‘MARKS 6 SPENCER cARO/DEBENHAMB CARD’ than asam this iB a charge card
and use tha appropriate qualifier. If in doubt refer to auperviaor.

If the informant has made a charge card account payment during the record-keeping
pariod this should have been entered in the diary and nhould be coded 966.

(iii) Budget account, option account G mail order club PaY’Menta atc

Items obtained from a budget account or mail order club etc during the
record-keeping pariod should not hava been entered in the diary. If such an item

doaa appear in the diary it s~ld be deletad ia creased through.

If the informant ham made a payment into a budget account or mail order club etc
during the record keeping period it should have been entered in the diary and a
description of the account written beaida the entry. ‘fhisshould be given the

same code aa a charge card account paymant ie 966.
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D. EXPENSES SXFUNDED OR CLAIMED (Pages 6-35 of the Diary)

Usually most refunds or claims on the diary pages will be abated because of
answers given at Q120 (A Schedule) or Q18 or Q50 (B Schedule).

If, however, there are any other refunds or claims which are not covered by these
questions then their abatement will be based on entries at P.36 of the diary (see

section E). To enable the abatement to be carried out it is necessary to check
that there is a corresponding entry for each of these items on P.36. ThiS should
be done at the coding stage. If any of these items were purchased using a credit
card (or charge card) they should still be given qualifier code 6 or 8 (10 or 11
in the case of a charge card) and will be abated in the normal way. It is
therefore necessary to check that these items are also entered on P.36.

Do not enter qualifier code 7 against any item which is to be refunded or claimed—
as a business expense.
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E SXPENSES REFUNDED OR CLAIMED (P.36 of the Diary)

Note

The heading in the third column: ‘If food, alcoholic or soft drink brought home’

is incorrect as the name of the shop should be entered irrespective of the item
pw”cliai$ed(see left-hand page of the fdary) . This column will not appear in the
secofid“quarter schedules.

Coding stage

(i)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(ii)

If there are eny items entered on P.36 check to nee if they should remain
there or be deleted.

Items tmught outside the record-keeping period

Any item bought outside the record-keeping period ●hould be deleted.

Items to be abated because of answers in the A or B Schedule=

Items which are to be abated because of anawers given at Q. 120 (A Schedule)
or Q. 18 or Q.50 (B Schedule) should not k entared at P.36.

If any such items occur on this page, first check the diary pages to make
cure that each item haa been entered there and then delete them fran P.36.

For example, if a self-employed per90n is claiming for vehicle expenaea at
Q.50 of the B Schedule, any 538, 539, 542 or 549 entries which appaar on P.36
should be deleted.

Items wh~ch ehould be entered at P.36

All items, except those described at (a) and (b), which are to be refunded or

cla~med should be entered at P.36. Such items include meala, drinks, taxis,
bus, tube and rail fares, newapapere and postage etc.

If any such items occur on P.36 check that each item haa been entered on the
relevant page of the diary.

After deleting any items which should not have bean entered on P.36 the next
step is to code the items which remam.‘These can be divided into four main
groups:

(a) Meals, snacks and non-alcoholic drinks

Check where these were bought (ie vorkplace/cafe/restaurant etc) and
where they were consumed (ie at home, workplace, on or off PraMia@8 ) and
code accordingly.

(b) Alcoholic drinks

Check where thene were bought (ie off licence or liceneed pr-iaea eg
pub,
frun

restaurant etc ) and where they
home ) and code accordingly.

were conaum=ed (ie at home or away
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(c ) Meal and drinks (combined)

Proportion according to the usual instructions. If the meal was

consumed ‘on premises’ then assume the drink was consumed at a
pub/restaurant etc. If in doubt refer to supervisor.

(d) All other items (except meals and alcoholic drinks)

If any of the items entered on P.36 are on the list of items to be shop-
coded (see Section B) check whether they were purchased at one of the 12
eligible shops (see Section B) and code accordingly.

If the shop name is not given in the diary leave the shop column blank.

Jan 88
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F EDITING

If there are any items to b abated because of answers given at Q120 (A Schedule)

or QIS or Q50 (B Schedule) or because of entries at P.36 of the diary, this will
ntil1 have to be done manu.ell~

Mileage allowance entered on P.36 (employee only)

Occasionally, a clati for mileage ellowunce appears on P.36. The procedure for

dealing with this depends on whether the allowance is included in the person’s net
pay .

(i) If includad in net pay (Q.18 - B Schedule).

Check that any 538, 539, 542 or 549 itemm entered on P.36 alm occur on the
relevant pages of the diary, then delete these entries and the mileage
allowence fran P.36. The completion of a car sheet and the a)ntement of all
the relevant entries in the A and D Schedules should be carried out manually.

(ii) If ~ included in net PaY (Q.18 - B schedule)

If a mileage allowance is entered on P.36 of the diary (eg 400 miles Q 10p
per mile . E40.00) and is therefore being claimed against the employer as a
business expense, refer this to the RO.

If the RO decides that the mileage allowance should be treated ae a petrol

cost then the abatement should be carried out manually. Abete all the
relevant entries in the diary up to the amount ehown on P.36. Starting with
week 1, abate the entries in the following ordar: codes 538, 539, 542

and 549.

The teble below shows the amount spent and the abatad values for two
different examplea. In each case the mileage allowance is aeeumed to be
f,40.oo.

Exemple 1 Example 2

All!aunt Abated Amount Abated
spent value spent value

(s) (is) (*) (A)

code 53S 30.00 30.00 Note

. 539 - In Example 2
S1O remains

. 542 5.00 unabated

. 549 8.00 3.00

P.
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G NOTES ON DIARY ITEMS

1. Cash gifts to persons IN the household

(i) If money is given to other spenders in the household - code to 986.
Payments for services to servants living in the household should he
coded to 780.

(ii) If money is given to non-spenders (under 16) in the hOusehOld - treat as
pocket money and code to 801. If money is given to non-spenders aged
16 or over code to 802.

2. Cash gifts and goods or ser$ices bought for persons OUTSIDE the household
(excluding donations - see 798)

(i) If money is given to another household or to friends or relatives
outside the household (whether it is given to pay for a specific item or
not ) - code to 802.

(ii) If an A or B schedule item i8 paid directly for another household - code
to 802. (Do not use a 900 series code) .

(iii) If a D schedule item is paid for directly - code to the item purchased.

3. ‘Informal ‘ cash loans to persons IN and OUTSIDE the household

Money which is clearly identified as a loan should be deleted (ie crossed
through ) whether the money is loaned to:

other spenders or non-spenders in the sam household or

persons outside the household eg a friend or relative.

4. Repayments of an ‘informal’ cash 10an to persons IN and OUTSIDE the household

If the repayment of a loan is entered in the dia~, then whether the mOneY is
being repaid to:

other spenders or non-spenders in the same household or

persons outside the household eg a friend or relative

the following procedure should be adopted:

(i) A schedule items

If the repayment relates to an A schedule item check to ensure that the

details have been entered at QS7 (or QS 1 if tbe item is a car) and enter
the appropriate 900 code in the person’s diary. If the details have not

been entered at QS 1 or QS7 refer to RO.

(ii) D schedule items

If the repayment relates to a D schedule item then the entry should be
deleted (ie crossed through) .

(iii ) Pure-= Of repa~ent nOt ~Own

If there is no indication in the diary as to why the repayment is being

made and no details have been given at Q8 1 Or Q87 then refer tO Ro.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Clothinq

Code payments to clothing clubs as 966. Interviewers have keen instructed to
indicate the age and sex of the per80n for whca!tho -itam wan purchased. If it
is for someone in the household then the person number may be given, in which
case refer to the hcazsehold box for identification. Clothing allowances
should be coded to 803.

Collections for presents

If a collection has been made for a present, code the it= purchased if this

is known, otherwise code to 802.

Expenditure for trips abroad during tha record-keaping period

(i) Advance expenditure eg. holiday deposit, cdasion on purchase of

travelers’ cheques etc should be coded to the item or service eg coach
tickets to Germany - code 552, visa - code 799.

(ii) Actual expenditure abroad hdd up the amounta for each individual item

purchased abroad, enter the total amount and code this 757, eg Total
expenditure abroad (between 1/6 and 9/6) 270.00 - 757.

Delete the individual entries.

Food itemm

(i) Paymantn for concemslonmy food from an employer mhould ba coded to the

tYPe Of food purchased.

(ii) Welfare foods obtained at a reduced price should also ba coded to the

tYpe of food purchased.

(iii) FOod Obtained from the garden (including egga from hens) should be
deleted (ie crossed through).

If the informant is a farmer or allotment holder etc and iE using the
food for his own consumption then this should be coded according to the
item and given a qualifier code of 1 (see note 16). The pricee entered ,
in the diary should be ‘farm gate prices’ .

If it is known that the produce in sold any expenditure towards its
production eg chicken feed, seeds e~hould be treated a8 bUnineaS
expenditure and entered at the ‘Expenses Refumded’ section on P.36 of
the dimy . by profit frcm the sale of this produce should be recorded
at the self-employed questions (Q44-50) if this ham not baen done
already.

(iv) Food for pets/animals is defined as any food not fit for human
consumption (code’731 ). If food bought for a pet is fit for human -
consumption it should ba coded as such eg fish should be coded to 134.

Jan 88
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9. Food - composite or bulk purchases

I
10.

11.

i2.

13.

14.

(i) If a composite or bulk purchase is made during the record-keeping period
but only the total amount is entered in the diary (eg Groceries s52 .60)
refer to supervisor. This also applies to hulk-purchases of food for
deep freeze.

(ii) If ‘fruit and vegetables ‘ appears as a single entry in the diary divide
the t0tc31-OUIIt eqUally between ‘fresh fruit’ (code 160) and ‘fresh
vegetables’ (code 152).

Friendly Societies

These are mutual benefit insurance societies and should bs coded 926.

Examples of Friendly Societies are:

Benevolent fund (unless stated to be a charity) , burial club, Civil

Service Sanatorium, crematorium fund, death levy, dock distress
fund, family service unit, firsmen 1s benevolent fund, HSA, Medical

Aid, Mutual Aid, Oddfellows, Penny in the & hospital fund, sick
clubs .

Note that Friendly Society life assurance is not a Friendly Society but a
life insurance and should be coded 924.

Insurance policies

If the inSUranCe policy relateS to an A Schedule item then code as such. If
it is a ‘one off‘ payment then use the relevant code. For example, holiday
insurance should he coded 756 or 759 if the holiday is in the United Kingdom
and 757 if it is abroad.

Maintenance payments for household equipment such as central heating,
television etc should be coded 784-786 as appropriate.

Motor vehicles

New and second hand motor vehicles purchased during record keeping period
should be coded 942-944 as appropriate.

Private entertainment (including weddings, anniversaries, bar mitzvahs,
parties etc)

(i) Contract catering

If an amount of =?150or more is paid to a contract caterer for a
wedding, anniversary, bar mitzvah or party etc at venues other than

restaurants but including the home, then interviewers are asked to
write ‘CONTRACT CATERING’ beside the ent~.

The total amount paid could cover a number of expenses eg food, drink,
entertainment, hire of hal1, accommodation. 00 not attempt to estimate

the cost of each item but simply code the total ~@e to 806.

NOte that contract catering for funerals should be coded to 807.

Refer to RO all items described as weddings etc which amount to S150 or
more and do not have ‘contract catering’ beside them.
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(ii) Catering provided by the household

Where the hcusehold has provided some o; ;il of the items for the
wedding etc (eg the.food and drink) then they should have baen
individually itemised in the diary eg bread, cakaa, amked salmon,
champagne etc.

If, however, the entry in the diary states ‘food and drink* and no
individual prices are given, then allocate 2/3 of the amount to food
(code 199 or 843) and 1/3 to drink (code 269, 279 or 289), provided the
total amount is less than S150. If it is S150 or mre refer to RO.

Note if catering for a funeral is provided by the household then it

nhould be treated as described above.

15. If road charges for making up a private road at the sampled addresa are shown
in the Diary these should be coded to 224.

If the rates are paid in the DiazY and it is knwn that they include an
element for road charges, this element mhould also be coded 224.

16. Self-supply goods Any items that are obtained from the informant’s own
business should be coded according to the item but with a gualifier code of 1

17. SIot metar payments including those for second dwellings should be coded
254, 255 or 768 as appropriate except where the sampled household haa its own

key for the meter when it is treated as an accuunt and coded 914, 917 or 932.

18. ~ should be given the same code as the service or item supplied.

19. video recorders - purchese should be coded to 420 and rental to 933.
Purchase and rental of blank and pre-corded video cassettea and discs should
be coded to 604.

20. winninga from bettin~

These should be entered at Section 3 on P.36 of the diary. If they have been

entered anywhere else in the diary tranof er them to P.36.

A premium bond win is regarded as a ‘windfall’ so it should ba deleted.
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1.

2.

3.

mwS , FOOD AND DRINK OBTAINED OUTSIDE THE HOME

Food and &ink brought home (left hand page of diary) includes any food and
drink taken to another person’s home and consumed there eg for a party.

Any food or drink purchased using a credit card, chargs card or budget/option
account etc and brought home should have the method of payment written &side
the entry. See Sections C, D and E of these instructions.

Take-away meals brought home

These should bs at the bottom of the left hand page of the diary. Fish and
chips (with or without vegetables) are coded 138. Other take-away meals such
as sandwiches, filled rolls, chips on their own, “meals on wheels- etc are
coded 196 or 197 as appropriate.

Meals out

Food bought and consumed away from home should be in the top section of the
right-hand page of the diary. Different codes apply according to where the
food is eaten:

(i) Workplace, canteen meals 840-S42

e9. canteen, staff dining-room, rest-room, staff tea-bar, vending
machine at work. This does not have to be the informant’s own
workplace; it includes a workplace king visited. This also
includes subsidised meals for students at college.

(ii) Other ‘On premises’ 843-846

e9. restaurant, cafe, hotel, pub, snack-bar, fiBh and chip shop,
kiosk, cinema, race course, church hall.

(iii) Other ‘Off premises’ 847-854

Notes

1. Always code the detailed items of a meal if possible. For meals or parts of

meals which cannot be itemised use the main “meals out” codes: 840, 843, or
848/S 55. If the total cost is given as well as the items make sure the total
is deleted.

2. Fish and chips should be coded together whether or not priced separately .

3. If the on/off premises information is not given, assume on premises if taken
with a drink, off premises if not with a drink.

4. If it is not clear whether alcoholic drink has been included with a
non-itemised meal, refer to RO meals costing S1O.00 or more. Assume meals

costing less than S10.00 do not include alcoholic drink.

If the informant says he cannot separate the cost, apportion 2/3 to the msal
and 1/3 to alcoholic drink.

These rules also apply to functions such as cheese and wine parties when the

cost of alcoholic drink is not separated.

200
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5. State School meals are dealt with in the A Schedule. If included in the

6.

7.

8.

Diary treat as follrms:

(i) if entry is under ‘workplace’ code to 975

(ii) if entry is under ‘cafe, etc’ and school 18 npecified as place from
where bought then code to 975, otherwise mde to meals uut serien

(iii) if the entry is made during school holiday periods, the entry should be

coded as a meal away from home.

Sweets, crisps, soft drinks and beverages (such as tea, coffee, chocolate)
consumed away frau hcme should be entered in the “meals -tm sections and
should be given tbe appropriate code frcm the 840-S54 serieu. If soft drinks
are brought bane they should have hen entered on the left hand page and be
coded 184. If they have been entered in the alcoholic drinks mection assume
they were consumed on the premises.

Alcoholic drinks consumed away fra home should be entered on the right hand
page of the diary. If the drinka were taken with a meal, ‘with a meal’
should have been written alongside. If the cost of alcohol was not known
when taken with a nmal eetimate on the basin of note 4 above. Where no
alcohol was consumed with the meal, this should have been indicated.

Any alcoholic drinks brought home should be entered on the left hand page.

Food bought where it cannot be eaten on the premises (eg. sweet stall, ice
cream van on the road) ixt not taken home should be coded in one of the
off-premises codes 847-854.
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FAMILY

FOOD FOR HCME CONSUMPTION

ITEM

CODE DESCRIPTION OF

101 Bread, milk loaves,

SKPENDITURE SURVBY ITEM CODE LIST

ITEMS

rolls

102 Flour, plain and self-raising

103 Biscuits, shortbread, wafers,
(including chocolate covered)

106 Cakes and other bakery
purchases

Including:
Composite purcheees of
biscuits, bread, cakes snd
flour etc

708 Dry cereals
(including prepared breakfast
cereals)

111 Baef And veal
(including minced

112 Mutton and lamb

113 Pnrk

meat)

ADDITIONAL ESAMPLES

Bslmcakes, bsps, batch, breadcakes,
butteries, Cbapatis, croissant

rolls, doughcake, Fddge, Flat cake,
Irish potato bread, pitta, teke and
bake

Saffron flour

Bandit, Breakaway, Cheese Nuts,
Cboc-Teacakes, Cookies, Crunchies,
Gingerbread Men, Jaffa Cakes,
Kit-s,st,macaroons, Macvita,

Marshmallows, Monster Munch, Novo,
Ostcakes, Penguins, Rusks, Ryvita,
Skipa, Slimming Biscuits, Squiggles,

To.ssties, Twix, Waffles (excluding
potato waffles - see 156), Wigwsms,
YO-YO .

All corn based crisps and snacks eg
RF snips, Frazzles, Sainsbury ’s
sticks

Apple DUIIIpling(pastry), Bannocks t
Bracks (Irish) , Bread Pudding,
Buns, Cheesecake, Chorley Cakes,
Crumpets, Currant bread, Frozen

(cooked) cakes (eg eclairs,
gateau%, spmge ), Fruit pies,
Wslt loaf, Muffinu, Parkin, Pastriea
Petit Fours, Pikelete, Scones,
Torte Fruit, I’es,bread.

Alpen, Arrowroot, Baby cereal,
Blancmange Powder, Broth cereals,

Cereal bars eg Original Crunchy Bar,
COcO Crispies, COrnflour, country
Store, Familia, Farex, Farinoca,
Farols+, Flying Start, Muesli,
Nuggets, Ostmeal, Pearl Barley,
Puffed Rice, waker Oats, Ready
Brek, Sage, Ssmolina, Soya Flour,
Spaghetti, Special K.

Beefburgers (unless meal out),
beef -hsm (raw), beef loaf,
hamburgers, bough, minceburgers,
sheet-ribs, sirloin, steaklets

Gigot, LSp (breast)

Pork slices and cuttings, spare ribs
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FOOD FOR E@lB OXLWHPTIOU - Continued

114 BacOn and ham, uncooked

116 Offal and other meat
(including meat protein
substitute )

Belfast? ,gamc.n, ham ●hank, hock,
knuckle, ulster fry

Bon-s, chawl, cheak, chitterlin~,

●lder, goat meat, heart, kidneys,
liver, mince mvcur, oxtail,
pi g‘s/8haep’s h-ad, pig’● trottars,
protoveg, soya mat, ●taak and
kidney (uncooked ), weatbreads,
tongue, tripe.

121 Cooked ham Porespu.r
(including canned)

Ram which is sold ●s ●liced or cold is norMlly cooked and ●houl d
be coded 121. Uncnoked ham is usually in the form of ● joint ●nd should
k cO&!d 114. ‘Fresh’ written alongmide driesnot naceesarily mean
uncooked.

122 Sausages (uncooked), sausage
meat

123 Cooked meat and meat products Rcth chaps, beef in ● bag,
canned and bnttled meat black/white pudding, buttled mmat,

bridles, brawn, brunchie, canned

(excluding sandvichea and beefburgers, cannmd braised beef,
mealn cut - ●ee 197 or 800 canned chicken ●nd mumhroom

eerien; chickan, fish and casserole, canned cocktai 1 sauaages,
meat pastes - see 190) canned escargots, canned

frankfurters, cannad meat puddings,
canned ●aucage and tans, canned
sausages, canned sliced beaf, canned
tongue, chicken pie, chicken pie and
chip- (frozen) chicken rilaoles,
chcppad pork, cooked purk and beef,
cookad sausages, cookmd tongue,
corned beef, delicate#wen meatm
generally, mao ca,ls (eg chicken c
rica) emcargots (snail-),
frankfurters, frozen roaet !aef

(sliced), g= Pie, garlic
sau8aga, haggis, ham and egg pie,
ha-let, hodga, hot dogs, hot pot,
Irish stew, Mvar sausage, luncheon
meat, menly pudding, meat
coquettes, meat and potato piaa,
meat puddings, meat squares, pastry
patties, pigs pudding, palony, pork
chease, pork flngarm, pork pastle,
pork pies, saumages in htter, -
sausage rolls, sa~loy, scotch egge,
shophorda pie, sliced braisad beef,
spa, steak ●nd kidney pancakes,
veal and ham pia.

127 Poultry, rabbit, game and
vaninon - cooked, uncookad,
canned, bottled and frozen

Capn, chickan in ●spic, chickanm,
ducks, harem, partridges, pigeone,
tandoori chicken, turk~r loaf (raw],
turkeym.
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- ?OR ECSU UnlSOUPTIal - Continued

156 Potato products only
(including procssssd potatoes)

158

160

162

164

171

172

173

181

182

183

184

Potatoes (raw)

Rash fruit
(including fruit undefinad)

Fruit juices and tomato juice
(excluding quashes - nee 184)

other processed fmit -
canned, bottled, dried
or frozen,
(including nuts)

Tea

coffee, coffee essence

Proprietary and non-proprietary
food drinks

(excluding milk

sugar

baby foods )

syrup, lemon curd, honey, jm,
manalade

Ice cream

soft drinks (equashes,
cordiala, cryatcla)

Rosen chips, hula hocps, instant
potato POdar, potato cake8/scOnes/
piam/f arls, potata croqucttes
(including croguattes unspecified),
potato sticks, poti’co waffles,
puff m, ravers, Smith- Quavers,
tinned potatoec, toggles. (Exclude
hot chips without fish - ●ae 197,
and hot chipz with fish - see 13S)

Apple8, avocada pears, bcnanam,
oranges, pears, rhubarb, satsumas,
tangerine

Britvic, concentrated fruit drinks,
ribena, rosehip syrup.

Applatree descert, currantn, delrosa,
frozen apples, fruit salad, ma.made,
optrose, p-aches, pears, pin-apple,
prunes, raisiru, sultanas,
unsweetened fruit and nut bcrs.

Herbal tan, nestea.

Ne8cafe.

Bengers food, BournVita, Cambridge
diet food suppl-ant, chocolate
●quemzy, cocoa, cocoa ensence,
horlickm, instant posture,malted
milk, mile, nesquik, ovaltine,

slender (slimming milk drink), soya
milk.

choc spread, nulaasae, sunny spread,
trmaclm.

Iced lol~aa (if they contain ice
craam), ●rctic roll, dark secrets,

Citrozade, ●mmences for making soft
drink-, lucozade, milk shake syrups,
triple ‘C’.
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FCCILIE%)RRONS CIX4SONPTION - Continued

134 Fish - fresh, smoked, frozen Cockles, crabs, fish cakes (not
canned, bottled and buttered cooked ), fish crcquettes (not

cooked) , frozen fish fingers, frozen
fish in a bag, frozen fish and
chips, jellied eels, roll mops.

138 Fish and chips with or without Fish cakea (cmked) , fish coquettes
peas - consumed at home cooked with or without chips and/or
(cooked items only) peas, fish and chips, fish, chips

and peas, fish cakes with/without
peaa, fish supper, fish tea, incl
cases where fish and chips costed
separately, fried fish.

140

141

142

143

146

147

148

149

152

Eggs, fresh and dried

Butter

Nergarine
(including margarine
undefined)

Fresh m.ilk

Cheese

Skimmed m.ilk

Other milk products

(excluding butter - see 141
and cheese - aee 146)

Lard, cooking and other oi1s
and fats

Fresh vegetables and tomatoes
(including vegetables
undefined)

153 Csnnad, bottled end dried

vegetable and tomatoes

Fresh milk, sterilized milk, ultra

heat treated (IX-IT)milk
Including milk tokens

Cream cheese, cottage cheese,
processed cheese, vegetarian cheese

Semi-skimmed milk

Buttermilk, canned and dried milk,
fresh and canned cream, milk baby
fmds, other m.ilk products (frozen
or unfrozen) mousse, sour cream, top
of the m.ilk, yoghurt

Clover, dripping, Flora, Gold, low
fat msrgarines, olive oil, peanut
butter, pork scratching, shortex
soya margarine, suet, trex,
vegetarian fats.

Broad beans, broccoli, bruase 1
sprouts, cabbage, carrots,
cauliflower, leeka, mushrooms,
onions, plantain, runner bsans,
shallots, spring greens, spring
onions (syboes )

Baked beans, beetroot (excluding jar

of beetroot see 193), canned
vegetable juice, tomato puree.

155 Frozen vegetables
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- TOR _ COU9UUP1’1~ - Continued

193 Picklen, sauces, flavouringn,

colouringn, additives

196 Cold take away food iteme or
it=s not defined as hot or
cold that ●rm consumed at home

197 Hot take ●way food consumed
= home

199 Other food undefined

Angelica, ●pple ●auce, ●tiificial
sweeteners (eg slimcea, sweatex,
sugeree ), baking poxd~r, Wing
●da, Bcvri1, br~adcr+s, candied
fruit and flwars, candied peal,
chick-n ●ssence, cocktail cherrims,
coff●m mta, cooking chocolate,
Cranberry SAuca, cream of tartar,
curry powder and paata, deaaicated
coconut, drained charrias, fish
drassing, flaked/bla@ed ●tionda
●tc, garlic, gelatina, glace
cherries, gravy salt, ground
almondm, herbs (ag mint, parsley) ,
hops cnd rnlt for -king home brewed
beer, isinglass, jar of beetroot,
Jif-l=on, Xing Beaf (extract),
Uarmite, mayonnaise, mustard, nibbed
nuts, 0x0, parmesan, pectin,
peppar, picklad footi (●g cabbage,
eggm, onion-, xmlnuts ) rennet, rice
pap-r, salad cream, salt, amp
cubes/squares, soyagen (miI.k
powder), ●pices (eg ground ginger,
root ginger, cinnamon, all spice ),

sweet cake decorations, sweet and
savory flavouringa and essences,
tomato ketchup, vinmgar, yeast.

‘Heals on wheels’, meat pica, salads,
sandwich-s, eweet pies, ‘take away
meala’.

Chips on their own, ‘meala on
whaela’, “take away meals’, toasted
sandwiches.

Grocery billa which cannot bm
separately allocated, Christmas club
haqmr
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FDDD ~R E- WMSUMPTIDW - Continued

185 Sweets and chocolates

(excluding chocolate covered
biscuits and wafers - see 103)

190 Canned and packeted foods,
prepared and semi-prepared

Including:

Canned, packeted and bottled
baby”, junior and geriatric
funda other than milk

Excluding:

Cnoked meat etc - see 123,

Poultry etc eg.
Chicken Xiev,
Chinese chicken - see 127

Chinese figs, crystallised fruits,
CurlY wurly, drained and glace
fruit, (except drained cherries,

glace cherries and candied peel- see
193), Indian sweet, Marathon
picnic bars, atam ginger.

Almond paate (incl marzipan ),
bnlognaise sauce, brandy btter,
cake and pudding mixtures, canned
cheese and .epaghetti, canned creamed
mushrnoma, canned macaroni cheese,
canned peaee pudding, canned
puddings (eg rice, treacle) ,
canned ravioli, canned risotto,
canned spaghetti sauce (eg tomato ),
casserole mix, cheese and onion
pies, cheese or fish pancakes,
cheeseburger, all cheese spreads,
coleslaw, cream dessert (fool ),
cream topping, curry sauce,
doughnuts and cakes uncooked and
frozen, frozen pastry, garlic
butter, hors d*oeuvres, ice cream
and yoghurt powders, ice poles, ice
pops, instant deesert powders,
instand whip, jellies, (incl
jellies aet with fruit), made up
stuffing (eg paxo) , *Make a maal *,
meat, fish and chicken pastes (ie

spread ), mincemeat (sweet),
mixed salad, packet dumplings,
packet icing, papadum, pate, peach
melba/ aundaea (unless ice cream -
see 183), pea fritters, pineapple
fritters, pizza pie, potted meet,
prawn cocktail, ravioli, ready made
trifles and custard, ‘Raady to
heat’ n!eala, rum butter, savour
mix, ekillet maal, sorbet, Tip top
tinned cream, toast toppers, toasty
grills, vegetable salad, white
sauce, xmas pudding.
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TOBACCO

211 Cigarettes, cigarette tobacco
and papers

212 Pipe tobacco Chewing tobacco, tw.ist
(including tobacco undefined)

213 Cigars and snuff iihiffs, Manikins
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217 Main ckelling (1) - structural
space heating installation

(contractor ).

218 Main dwelling (1) - structural
space heating installation
(do-it-yournelf ).

Gas fired central heating, water and
hot ●ir.

Oil firad central heating.

Rediatora and hot air systems.

Storage hoatars including under flonr
heating (by electricity).

Opan fires, closed firea,
fireplaces, SMburn solid fuel
cookar.

Gas fired central heating, water and
hot air.

Oil fired central heating.

Radiatora and hot ●ir syatema.

Storage heatera, including under
floor haating (by electricity).

@en fir-a, closed fires,
fireplace, Weburn solid fual
cooker.

(1) main dwelling includes a dwelling into which tha has-hold is planning to’
mve as its new main &elling or ● selling into which ● hounehold member
is planning to rc.va eg on marriaga.
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HOUSING - cmtinued

228 Permenant ●econd dwelling
in UK(l) - ,
repairs, decoration ●nd
replacements (as for 224)
(contractor c do-it-ycurnalf )

Excludinq:

Rental on eelf cataring

holiday h-s ●tc

(If abroad - sea 757
if in UK - sea 759)

Expenditure cm new min
dwlling prior to roving in
(Purchase of &elling - 221
capital improvements - 223,
repairs, decoration - 224)

229 TV licancms for e permanent
second dwelling in UK (1)

230 Permanent second dwelling
in UK(l)
cepital improvenente
(an for 223)
(contractor c do-it-yourself)

231 Structural additions for eelf
aseembly
(excluding furniture - eee
401)

Central heating repaire, in8urance on
ctructure, mortgage installment,
rates, rent, water ratee, tima share
(running costs ).

Include inctalletion chargee for
gae/olectri~c oooker if they can be
identified. (If they cannot W
eplit from purchase price - eee 411

or 413)

Installation of structural ●pace
heating, time ●hare (purchaBe and
capital improvement )

Eg flat packed goode ●uch aa
double glazing units, garages,
gerden ●hede, greenhouses,
kitchan unite

(1) Parmanent eecond dwelling includes town fl-t, country cottage ,holiday home,
beach )m.migalcu,fixed caravan ●tc.

(, ‘ Jan S8
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HouSING - continued

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

House purchase including
deposit on a new main dwelling

or a dwelling which a n!smbar
of the household is moving
into eg on marriage, but—
excluding the one in which the
household is now residin~

(exclude for rented property

- see 799)

Caravan purchase
(including deposit)

Main dwelling (1) - other

capital improvements
(contractor)

(including house improvements
undefined)

Msin dwelling (1) - repairs,
decorations and replacements

(contractor )

(excluding central heating
repairs - see 785)

Electricity account payments
for a permsnent second
dwelling in UK (~

Gas account payments for a

permanent second dwelling
in UK (2)

Telephone account payments
for a permanent second
dwelling in UK (2)

Insurance on StNCtWe, mortgage
installment, payIIIentato ‘Salf-Build
Association’ , private road
construction chargaa, purchase of a
garden plot/plot of land, ratea,
water rates.

A2terationa for solar heating,

bathrom added, built-in furniture
(eg fitted wardrobe, kitchen units)
car P*, csment bsse for garage,
garden shed, materials and labour
costs, new garage

Msterir+la and labour costs, private
road repair chargea, rewiring.

Include installation charges for gas/
electric cooker if they can bs
identified. (If they cannot be split
from purchase price - see 411 or 413)

(1) Main dwelling includes a dwelling into which the household ia planning to
move as its nsw main dwelling or a dwelling into which a household member
is planning to move ●g on msrriage.

(2) Permanent second dwelling includes town fl.st,country cottage, holiday
home, beach bungalow, fixed caravan etc.
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HOUSING - continued

232

233

235

236

237

238

PURCFIASE OF MATERIALS AND TOOLS
FOR HOUSE MAINTENANCE

Sire of equipment for house

maintenance

Composite or undefined
purchases (codes 235-238)

Fittings

Tools for household repairs,
maintenance, decoration and
structural edditions etc.

Paint and distemper, wa1lp?.per,
timber and hardboard

Other materials

Jan 88
2001-1339 (part 1)/263

‘Do-it-yourself’ work on house
maintenance

All electric door bells, carpet
bar/strips, curtain xai1, door
handles, non-electric shower

fitting, fireplace wood surround,
fixed clothes post, flex, hooks,
lights and chandeliers, power
points, ready made hardboard
pelmets, .sashcord, etair grips,
trellis, window catch, wooden
fence.

Extension ladder, lino knife, paint
brushes, paint kettle, rollars, saw
bench, scaffolding tubes, scrapers,
step ladders, tools (unspecified),
workmate.

Dadoline, hardboard to make a pelmet,
shelving, wooden floor tiles.

Aggregates for cement, creosote,
draft excluder, emew cloth, fablon,

formica, french polish, glass,
glazed tiles, heavy glues, hingee,
linseed oil, nails, paint stripper,
paving slabs for path, pipe lagging,
polyf ills/cell, pelythene sheets v
putty, rewlplugs, rentoki 1, roofing
felt, reef insulation materials,
sand, sand paper, .screwB, solder,
spare patis for structural space
heaters, teak oil, varnish, wire
netting.



FUSL , LIGHT AWD -R

240

242

254

255

258

Anthracite and boiler fual
coal bricks, house coal, clack

(●xcluding coke and predum
emokelees fUele - ●ee 242)

Coka and premium emokelees
fuels

Gee, slot meter payment8

(mee note 17)

Electricity, clot -ter
paymante
(See note 17)

Other fual and light

(Includinq paraffin and
fuel undefined ht excluding
fuel oil for central heating)

. ... .. -,-
B9ans, dry ●taam coel, multiheat,

ordinary household coal uead in open
firee, ●tc. Owoide, pees and
graine, Phurmcite, ●tovceea end
●tove.nute, trebles, Waleh nute.

Burnbrite, Cleanglm, Coalite, gae
cokae other then for open firee, Wo 2
Gas Coke, Gloco, hard cokes

(including Sunbrite ), EOmefire#
phimex, momheat, Sebrite, Wonder co.

Includee mervice cherga payments for
gaa where codad in Diarias.

Includee eervice charge payment for
electricity where coded in Diaries.

Calor gaa, firelightere, firewood,
gas refills for bl- la~e/cazrpin9
etovee, underf lwr heating chargea
whera eource of heating unknovn

(X&quid paraffin - ●ae 621 )
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ALCOHOLIC DRIWKS (Drinks include tips and, where SepartLble, alcoholic drinks
bought with maals out. )

Alcoholic drink bought and consumed away from home - OFF LICSWCES

260 Ale, barley wine, beer, shandy,
5tout

261 Cherry B, cider, perry

263 Wines (fortified) Aperitif wines, dessert wines, ginger
wine, madeira, nxmtilla, muscatel,
~, sherry, tokay, vermouth
(includi.ngMartini, Cinzano) ,

whiskey mac (including Clan Dew,
Highland mac, etc)

264 Wines, (unfortified)

265 wines (unpacified)

Champagne, fruit, -ad, red, rose,

sparkling, tonic, white

iinywines inadequately described.

266 Spirits, liqueurs

269 Alcoholic drink inadequately

described or itamised

Alcoholic drink bought and consumed away from home - LICEWSED PSJ?,MISES

27o Ale, barley wine, beer, shandy,
Stout

271 Cherry B, cider, perry

273 Wines (fortified)

274 Wines (unfortified)

275 Wines (unspecified)

Aperitif wines, dessert wines, ginger
wine, madeira, montilla, muscatel,

port, sherky, tokay, vermouth
(including Martini, Cinzano) ,
whiskey mac (including Clan Dew,

Highland mat, etc)

Champagne, fruit, mead, red, rose,
sparkling, tonic, white

Any wines inadequately described.

276 Spirits, liquaura

279 Alcoholic drink inade~tely Round of drinks.
described or itemised.

~ If brand namss appear and no other description given, refer to supervisor
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ALCOHOLIC DRINXS - continued

Alcoholic drink brought home

2s0 A2a, barley wine, beer, shan~,

stout

281 Cherry B, cider, perry

2S3 Wines (fortified) Aperitif win-s, dessert wines, ginger
winm, madeira, montilla, muscatel,
~, ●herry, tokey, vermouth

(including Kartini, Cinzano ),
whifikey MC (including Clan Dew,
FUghland mm, etc)

284 Wine- (unfortified)

205 Wines (unspecified)

286 Spirite, liqueurs

289 Alcoholic drink inadequate lY

described or itemised

Chaupegne, fruit, nead, red, rose,
sparkling, tonic, white

Any winas inadequately described.

Month ‘a eupply of wince and npirits.

Note If brand namee appear and no othar description given, rafer to supervisor.
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CLOTHING ANllFOOIWBAR

Note: Adults’ clothing is defined aa clothing for persons aged 16 or
over; for children aged 5-15 and for infants aged under 5. The various
types of children’G wsar are defined as for adults.

301 Men’s outerwear All sports clothes, blazers, capes,
crirdigana, dressing go%ms, duffle
coats, jackets, kilts, kneepads,
overalla, overcoats, raincoats,
shirts, shorts, suits, swimming
trunks, trousers, waistcoats.

305 Men’s underwear & hosiery

311 Women’s outerwear

Collars, combinations, panta,
pyjamas, socks, vests.

Al1 sports clothes, aprons,
blazers, blouses, capes,

cardigans, c-tumes, dresses,
dressing gowns, duffle coats, gym
slips, jackets, jumpers, lentards,

overal 1s, overcoats, raincoats,
shorts, skirts, slacks, suits,
swimming costumes, twin sets.

315 Women’s underws?m & hosiery Bed-jackets, brassieres, briefs,
combinations, corsets, leg warmers,
negligees, night-dresses, panties,
petticoat, py@n.sa, roll-ens,
slips, stockings, suspender belts,
socks, tights, vests.

321 BOYS ‘ outerwear

322 BOYS ‘ underwear G hosiery

325 GirLS * outerwear

326 Girls’ underwear F+hosiexy
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CZOTHING AWD FOO’IWEAR - continued

330

331

332

335

336

337

338

341

342

343

349

Clothing material-

Men’s and boys’ hnadgear

Haberdashery

Including:
itaa of repair for clothing,
-men’ m 6 girls’ headgear
and headgear undefined

Infantm’ outerwaar
(Excluding bedding - ■ee 407 )

Infanta’ undarxear and mocks

(33tcludin9 disposable nappiefi
- sea 621)

Clothing chargen

M scellanaoua purchasen of
clothing

(Excluding clothing allcmnnce
mee 803)

Men’a footvaar

Women’ a footwear

Children’s and infanta’
footwe as

Footwear undefined.

Leathar to mako clothac, materials
for school ●cting

Belts, beret-, braces, buttons, caps,
darnera, embroidery silks, gartere,
gloves, handkerchief ●, hats,
inaolaa, knitting WO1 and naadlea,

lacaa, noodles and threada etc,
nightdress cams, patterna, pins,
ribbnna, ●carvea, schnol badge a,
sewing - cottc.n, tape =aaure, ties,
webbing, zips.

Hats, mittens, pram sata.

Babieo’ nappia.n, (terry and muslin]

bodicaa, knickers, panta, pyjamaa,
vests.

Hire of clothing, dressmaking
chargea (excluding repairs and

alterationa ) dress-making dummy

Boots, nhoea, slippers, trainGrS
wellingtona.

FW bnotees, legglnga (mock baota),
shoes, ●lippera, treinars.

Daps, trainara
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DDRASLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS

401

404

New and second-hand furniture

(non built in furniture only)

Floor coverings

(including laying s.ndmsking
up charges)

405 New and second-hand house
textiles,

(including making up charges)

407

408

409

410

411

413

New and second hand mattresses

Purchase and rental of TV
games

New and secondhand cassette/
tape recorders, radios, record

players, televisions

(Excluding non-essential
CB equipment - see 422)

Purchase of home computers

New and secondhand gas cookers

(including gas cookers with
electric i.gnitiOn/timing
device etc )

Nsw and secondhand electric
cc.nkers

Beds, bedroom/dining mom suites,

chairs, kitchen and bathroom
cabinets, tables, table aewing box,

TV and video cabinet.

carpet tiles, coir matting, flooring
tiles (vinyl, plastic and rubber) ,

jute carpets, lino sticky tape, mats
and matting, needle loom, rubber -
backed carpet, rugs, rug woel,

sheepskin rugs, sheet plastic
f100ring, tufted carpets, underlay.

Adhesive binding, be&preads,
blankets, curtain materials, cushion

cOvers, ~ d.vets/
continental quilts and covers,
eiderdowns, rufflette tape, rydura
dusters, sheet (including rubbsr ),
table cloths (including plastic) ,
tea cosy, tea towels.

Baby’s changing pad, bolsters,
cot/prsm mattresses, cushions, kapok,
pillows .

TV games console

Amplifiers including fitting,
antenna, essential equipment for CB

radio (aerial, power supply and
transceiver ), hi-fi squipment, music
centre, personal stereo, radio
clock, speakers, tuners, TV and
radio aeria 1s (purchase, rental and
cost of fitting)

Printers.

Hob, built in oven.
Include installation charges if they
cannot be split frcm purchase price.

(If they can be identified - see 224
for main dwelling or 228 for second
dwelling)

Eob, built in oven,
hclude installation charges if they
cannot be split from purchase price.

(If they can b identified - see 224
for main dwelling or 228 for second
dwelling)
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DURABLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS - continued

414

417

419

420

422

423

425

426

427

420

Telaphonas end telephone
enawering machines

New end eecondhcnd elactric
washing/drying machines

New and secondhand electric
refrigerstort, freezere

Eurchese of video recordmre

(excluding caeeettee, diece
and accessories - see 604)

Spare pate for cxseette/
tape racorders, homx
computars, ration, record
players, talevieiona, ‘IV
gemes cnd videoe

Spare parts for gem ●nd
electrical durables

Other ges ●ppliances
(n- and second hand)

Dthar major electrical
appliance
(new and ●econd hand)

Electrical tools

(new and eecond hand)

(including electrical tools
undefined)

Smell electrical/electronic
equipmant

(new and macond hand)

431 China, glassware xnd pnttery
(axcluding mirrors)

Attachments for telephona,
blaepers (if purchaeed)

Drying cabinets, spin dryers,
tumble dryers.

Non-eeeential equipment for CS radio,

(excluding ●erial, power ●upply and
trenmcaiver - eae 409) , trmneietors,
Valves

Electric sewing rachine needles

Fires [ordinazy or convector ) hair
curling tonge/styling bruehee
(including gas rafills), pOkere ?
refrigerator, well-mounted showar
units, water heaters and boilers

Diehwashorn, firee (conventions 1
plug-in or c+mvector ), lmnmowers
(excludlng manual and petrol driven
- see 434) microwave cookers, vacuum
cleanere, wall- mount-d shcwer
unite, water heatare and lmilere

Drilln, paint ●prayers, peint
etrippers, ●ews.

Burglar ●larme (battery or dactriC )
calculators, hair dryere, hair
curling tonge/etyling brushae,
laB#s (bedside, stending cnd teble)
shavmr@xdhbrushes (battery or
●loctri c), typewriter

Pyrex ware
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DURABLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS - continued

434 Major household appliances
not powered by gas/electricity

(including major appliances
undefined)

437 Electrical consumables

438 Garden toole and accessories

439 fitthen equipment, tableware,
utensils and cleaning
materials

(e9 J-cloths, scourers,
sponge cloths, and eteelwool )

440 Other household hardware

Jan 88

Carpet sweepers, fire extinguisher,
garden furniture, garden rollers,
garden (and beach) umbrellas,
knitting machines and ribbers,

lawnmowers (excluding electric - see
426) non-electric calculators/eewing
machinea/typewr iters, oil-fired
cookers end water heating systems,
pareffin and other non-structural
epace heaters, petrol-powered
electric generators, picnic tables,
rotavators, water softeners,
wheelbarrms.

Batteries (dry cell), Christmas
~ uees, fuaewire, infra red
bulbe, light bulbs, plugs and
adaptors (excluding those designed
for a specific purpose or appliance)

Garden gloves, garden hose, handbills,
hedge clippers, bees, ecythes,
shears, watering-cans,

Bake etone, baking tin, bowl, bread
bin, bread board, chopsticks,
colander, cutlery, dish cloths,
fish slice, frying fin, kettle,
kilner jar, masher, milk cooler,
napkin ring, oven gloves, pastry

brush, potato peeler, pressure
ccaker, sandwich box, ermcepan,
strainer, teapot spout, teapot stand,
tin opener, tray, tray set, vacuum
flask, wine-making apparatus, wooden
salad bcml and servers

Basin, bathbrush, bathroom scales,
brass log box, brooms, cash box,

chamois leather, clothes brush,
clothes horse line, clothes prop,
coal ecuttle, coat hangers,
dnoretop, dustbin, &StPan,

fireguard, fire-irons, flints, foam
filling for cushione, gas lightere
gas mantlee, household oil,
industrial gloves, ironing board,
keys, lamp shadee, (incl. materiale
for making) laundxy basket, meta 1
bath, mops, mousetraps, odd pieces of
hoee, padlocks, pail, peg bag, pegs,

penknife, place mate, plastic foam
for kneeler, rope, eciseors, shoe
horn, shoeehine sets, sink plug,
soap holder, spark lets/gaa refills,
for coda stream, table top for
washing machine, tillay lamp,
torches, tub, venetian blinds, waste

paper basket, wick for oil la~ Or
stove
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VEHICLES

501 New CarS Motor van- usad for private) A
purposm ) Schedule

)
) H.P.
) cases

Mntor aaaisted cycles ) only
)

502 second-hand earn

503 New and ●acond hand rotor
cycles

505 Other new and Sacond-hand
vehiclm

Bicycles, BHX, canoma, carrycots,
dinghies, gm-kartn, rotor cruisers,
prams, trailars, tri~clm, vheal-
chairs (manual or battery drivan )

yachts .

508 Repairs and other semica
chargrm to vehicles other than
cars and mntor cyclas

Boat hnuna hire, cycle garage f●e,
push chair/cycla hira.

510 Nntor-cycla accmsnorim, parts
and replacammte
(new and second-hand)

Crash hehet, motor-eye le paint.

511 Other vehicle accessories,
parts and replacements

(new and eecond-bend)

Cycle clips, outboard rmtors,
paddle a, pram harnas ●, pram strapm.

512

513

Driving licances

Cars - durable eiccesaoriea

end fittinp
(new and second bend)

Car radios, cassatte playars and

telephoms, licence holders, seats

and 8aat covuw for babies and
children

514 Warn - spare parts and
replacements
(new and ●econd hand)

Brake fluid, car paint

538

539

542

545

546

Petrol

Diesel oil

other motor oils G9ar box 011

Garaga rant, rates (if
8eparata ), and grcund rant

Other non-profit raking mtoring
associations (●g Civi1 &rvice
Nmtoring A8n0ciati0n )

A.A. amd RAC ●ubscription8

548

549

Car and m.tor-cycle rapairs and

servicing

Labmur and =terial costs should not

ba split, Car battery charging.

Anti-freme, car polish-s, dimtilled
watmr for -r bstteriew, engineers’
repn*8, garaging, gaa tO p-r
earn, H7r teata, parking fees,
shempanm, tolls, tmnls for muter
vmhiclos, underscal.

Other car amd mtorcycle costs
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TRAVSL

550

551

552

553

554

555

556

Combined Bus/Rail/Tube tickets. One day capital card, one day travel

(excluding seaaon

Fail or tube fares

(excluding season

tickets) card, any travel on a ticket
covering a combination of bus and
rai1, bus and tuba or metro and al1
three.

Train/boat ticket, reservation of
tickets ) railway seat, S/Citizens’ rail fare

card, 0~ passes. This includes

combined rail and tuba or metro.

Bus, coach fares (regular OA? passes, tram, trolleybus.
semices only)

(exc lud.ingseaaon tickets)

Air travel

water travel Ferries, hovercraft, river bus.

(excluding season tickets )

Taxis, including hired cars
with driver

Hire or self-drive cars Car leasing. Expenditure on the
mutability scheme. Mileage charges
for use of firm’s car for private
purposes.

557 Monetary contribution towards

coet of travel in friends’ etc
vehicle.

558 Other personal travel Coach tours and excursions (including

the cost of meala and drinks if they
cannot be coded separately) ,

private bus, aki lifts/tows and
cliff lifts

560 Transportation eg furniture Charge for delivering items of
delivery furniture etc fronishop, or for

moving items from one house to

(excluding eapenses of another, transport of baggage and

moving house - see 804) animals, transport of car by air,
rail or sea.
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DTXER GDODS

601 New and second-hand msical
inatrumanta and parts.

603 New and second-hand ●udio
caaaattea and racorda, w game

and homa computer caaaettea,
●tc .

604 Purchaae and rmntal of video
caaaettaa, and ●cceaaoriaa

611 Spactaclen (NHS ●nd othar )

621 Uadicinaa and -dical aida

(including itama undefined as
NRS or othar kt excluding
NlfS - see 625)

Hire of tiaical instruments,
●yntheaizar.

Caaaette caaes, ‘duatbugan. Purchaae
and rental of TV gama, home computer

●nd ●udio blank ●nd pre-recorded
caaaattea and accea80riea. Record
caaea, r-cord rack, record tokena.

Blank and pra-racorded video
casaettaa.

Contact lens-a

All medicated ●weots ●g Tunas,
Uckata, Ayda (alting tableta),
babiaa’ bottles, baby wipes, Bemax,
bottle taata, calamine lotion,
clinical thermomotera, cod livar
oil, contact lana soaking fluid,
Conplan, contraceptive pills t cOugh
sweet a, Dattol, dimpomabla nappiea,
●lastic atockinga if not NNS,
Fromant, glucose, hearing aid
battery, hearing aid rental, insect

repellent, Lipail, liquid paraffin
Metercal, Nilton, nappy liners,

sanitary tmmla, slippery ah f~d,
spectacle cleaning fluid/cleaning
cloth, surgical goods and dressings,
TCP, teething ring, Virol, vitamin
tableta, wheatgarm.
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OTHER GOODS - continued

622 Cosmetics

623 Toilet paper

624 Other toilet requisites

titer shave lotion, ‘zqua-marine”
lotion, astringent lotion, baby
bath, baby lotion, barrier creams,
bath eseences/salts, brilliantine
and hair creama, bubble bath
preparation, cleansing cream, cold
cream, colour rinaea, cnmpact with
powder, deodorant, depilatory
creams, eyebrcu pencil, eye shadow,
face packs, face powder, foundation
creams and lotions, hair
conditioner, hair glitter, hair
setting lotions, hair spraya, hand
crema and lotions, home perms,
lipstick, lipstick brushes, lipstick
tuwels, liquid make-up, mascara,
“Nailoids”, nail polish/varnish,
nail varnish remnver, night cream,
orange sticks, perfumery

(including cologne and toilet
water ), pe.wder brush, powder puffs,
preparation for tanning the human
skin, eg “He-tan” (not soothing
lotion such as calamine),
proprietary hair bleachea and dyes,
rouge, akin food, talcum powder and
treated toilet tissues (eg Lantex,
aavett etc - not dry paper

tisaueafiandkerchievea ) waxes
and gloves.

Bath scrubbars, blades, combs,
coamatic bag etc (limit L3 ), emery
boards, face flannel, hair clippers,
hairbrushes, hair grips, hairneta,
hair rollers, hot water brittles,
headreat, holder for tissues,
interdena, lightweight plastic
gloves, make-up mirror, manicure
sets, nailbrushes, nail files, all
paper handkerchieves/tissues
(excluding those at 622), pumice
atone, razora, rubbar gloves,
shampoos, shaving mirror, shaving
eoap/crean, mteradent, toiletries
n.e.s., toilet bag (limit *3),
toilet spnnge, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, tweezers, wig stand.

625 NW prescription chargea and NHS eliiatic stockings. NHS wiga
payments for NHS medical and hairpiece. (Non-NHS wigs

appliances and hairpieces - aee 793)

(excluding contraceptive
pills - see 621)

224
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OTHER GOODS - continued

631 Games, Toys and Pastimes

(excluding equipent for
hobbies ●am 634, cnd
sports see 641 )

632 Photographic cnd optical PCO&
(excluding spactaclos -
see 611)

634 Sobbies

641 spO*s ~0d9

(excluding sports clothes -
see clothing (outerwear ))

642 Leather and traval ~o&

Sabybouncars/wa lkora, bclloons, card
gam?s, chasm, Christmam stocking
(containing toys/swamts ), crackera,
.Scrt B, dominoes, draught ●,
fireworks, childts paint box,
playing cards.

Binoculars, camcrm, (including video
camras ), developing and printing
equipment, flashbulbs, films and
chargas for developing cnd printing,
light metars, magnifying glasnea,
microscopes, opera glacsea,
photographic ●lbum, projector,
school photographic mmterial, all
sunglasses ●xcept thosa stated to be
NliS, telescopes, tripcda.

Al1 item kought for hobbies,

arti8t8’ materials, cOins/me&ls
othar than precious metals (sea
649), ■crapar board, stamp albums,
stamp collecting.

Bait, camp hd, camping equipnent,

camping #tov*a, canvas beach huts,
cartridge, cricket equipaant, echo
soundar and battary, axercise kit
(body tr-rs, trim wheels,
●lLnming aids, which could be used
as cxerciaa machinas), finhing
squipmcnt, footbclla, Freezalla,
golf clubs/balla, golf gloves,
handwarmer, lifabclt/
jacket, pellata, roller ●katee,
ala-ping bags, tennis, aquaah and
badminton racquets, tants, whistles

na~ baakmt, baby carrying hmnass,
briaf cases, handbags, j●wal cam-,
school havarsack/matchel/bag, sewing
came, ●hopping ba~n-whaala,
shopping begs (not carrier ),
ahopping baskets, shooting sticks,

spectacle caaes, suitcases, trunks,
umbrellas, vanity case, walking
●ticks, wallets

(
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OTHER ~DS - continued

645 Smokers’ requisites

646 Decorative fancy goods

648 stationery
(personal and household)

649 Personal effects
(Including jewellery,
watches, and permnal
silverware )

650 Household articles
(including household
silverware )

Ashtrays, cigar boxes, cigarette
case8, lighters, lighter fuel and
gas refills, pipes, pouches

htif icial flcuers, birdbaths, fancy
china bowl/flower pot, joss sticks,
mirrors, optic lights, ornaments,
pictures and picture framss, plastic
flower pnt holders, posters, vases,
works of art

Alumunium foil, artificial Christmas
tree, bin liners, bindare
for msgs, calenders, cardboard
folders, carrier bags, charity
stamps/cards, Christmae decorations
cocktail sticks, candles (including
birthdsy cake candles), digital
watch pen, drinking straws, football
card photos, gloy, glucine,
greaseproof paper, ink, jampot
covers, kitchen rolls, lighter types
of glue, paper decorations, paper
napkins/doyleys, pencils, pens,
polythene bags, rulers, scrap book,
string, ‘Stretch h Seal”, tinsel,

typewriter ribbons, wrapping paper,
writing paper/envelOpes.

Coins and msdd1s made from gold or
platinum, compacts without powder,
cufflinks, hip flasks, scent
bottles, spectacle chains

Barometers, electric or wall clocks,

silvar cutlery, silver tea service,
telephone timers, thermometers
(excluding clinical thermnmaters
see 621)

721 Books Address books, autograph albums, b-k

(including school and text club, book tokens, catslogues,
booke but excluding library conkery cards, diaries, horoscope
subscriptions - eee 799) (book form on lY), learned journals,

~PS, MUSiC tutors, Painting books,
patterns in books, progrsmmes, sheet
music, telephone book, timetable.

722 Nawspaper6 Including delivery charge.

723 Msgazines/Periodicals Witting or needlework patterns in

~9azines 0 StOV teller (magazine
and cassette combination ).
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OTSSR GOODS - continued

731 Food for animals and petri,
(not fit for human
cons~tion )

732 Other ●xpenditure on animals
●nd pints

733 Seeds, planta, flmmrm
(excluding all fertilisars
- ●e* 734)

734 Plant f●rtilizors, (liquid
pellet and pc.wder) natural
manure
(excluding peat - see 733)

742 match-e, poliehaa and
cleaning nateriels

745 Toilet ●oap

746 other ●oap and ●oap productm

750 Niscallanacnu grndm not
a88ignable to any other coda

Fish-heads, horsamat, mssio,
lights, Trill budgie food.

wnnal club, medlcina, nosabag for
horee, purchase of pets and
equipnent, regimtretion of aninale,
rent for horse field, #and, vet 9a
feen.

Comoet, flow-r-pots, gardening
clubs, gerdening stakes, peat, rea1

Christine tree, rants for ellotment,
weed-killer.

Agricultural salt, All Seasone Lawn
Food, Baby Bio, Bio T~to Food,
bone mea 1, -OP Boostar, dried

blood, Gardan/Roee/Lawn “Plus”,
Growmore granular, gypsum, Hoof and
Horn, hop manure, Home grew, John
Innes Base (fertilizer) , xarigruu,
lawn 8and/food (but not waedkiller ),
Liquinure, Naxicrop, nitrate of
coda, Nitro chelk phosphetee,
Phostrotabs, Phostrogan, Plantoiti,
Rose food, epecial c-pound (fieh),
sulphatee (iron, potash, -nia ),
Tomorite, Toproee, Vitax Q4.

Rbraaive pwders, -nia, Brillo
pads, dishwasher salt,
disinfectants, Domeetoe, dyes,
fabric conditioner (eg Comfort) ,
flash, insecticide, methylated
●pirits, Nappisan, poliehem, record
cleaning cloth, ●o*, #hoe claaning
matariale, ●tarch, nulphur candle,
turpentine.

Infscare.

Dirty pawe, Stargene, Bwarf●ga,
washing powder.

Baach hut (if canvae - S*S 641),
distilled watsr not specified as for

car batteriee, gift vouchare
(purpma not specified), globe map

(unlaae antique), headatone, ica for
freezer, masonic regalia.
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SEIWICES

751 postage,

752 Talephone

(excluding telephone
accounts - ●ee 930)

753 Dances (edmis.sion)end
miscellaneous entertainment

756 Package and non-self catering
holidays in u K

757 A1l holidays outside UK

(excluding mnney inveeted
abroad eg purchaae of holiday
bungalow)

759 Self-catering holidays in UK

761 Cinema

763 Theatrea, concerts, circus

764 Participant sports and
specialised pastimes

(including subscriptions to
sports and social clubs,

ad hoc admiaaion and similar
chargea but excluding

residential attendance at
health clubs/fazme - aee 775)

Jan SS

Giro chargea. parcel pmst, postal

order poundage (S1 or leaa - 22p:
62-610 - 36p eg PO for f,15would
coat 72p)

Phone carda, telemeaaage a

Amusement machine a, beetle drives,
caatlea, cmuntry houaea, dinner
dance/supper dance (259 to dance
admimaion, 50- to food and 25% to
drink - ●ee note 20), discotheques,
exhibitions, fashion ahmws, flnwer

shcua, fun faira, holiday echml
play schemes, boroacmpea, horse
ahcua, juke bmx, maeuma, night
club~, ●pectator at airports,
tickets for social, tripa round the
bay, viaita to Father Christmas,
whist drives, wmmxn’ a fellcwahip
(including taa and biscuits), Youth
Club entrance feea, zoo’s

Holiday camps, hostel charges, money
for board to relatives

Green card (car), holiday insurance
international &iving licence.
Cmmmi esion on purchaae of
travelers’ chequea (m.incharge
&2.50 or 1t ) and foreign currency
(Z1.25 per transaction ). The value
of the chequea or currency should
not be coded.—

camping site f eea, hire of
accommodation (eg caravan for self
catering holidays ), eavinga for
children *s holidays arranged by
school (if place kncnm then code
756-757 aa appropriate).

Amateur ●hmwa, fd.k group, jazz club

(entrance and subscription ), theatre
agent o● fee.

send levy, billiards, boat hire
bmatimg, braes rubbing chargaa,
darts, fae for model, fishing
licencee, permite end trips,
greyhound and pigeon racing,
health club ●ctivities (eg sauna,
solarium), rmtel for stretch of

river, ●hmwing animals, skating,
●nmker, swimming, tanmie (use of
public cmurt ) veight lifting/
training
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6ZW1CES - continued

765

768

770

772

773

775

780

782

7s4

705

7S6

7s7

Spectator sports

(including fmmtball

TV, Radio, TV gamas console,
slot meter payments
(s*e note 17)

Stamp &ties to tintral

Authorities

Licences
(excluding TV and
driving licancas )

NHS paymntn for dental and
othgr smrvices

(excluding spectacles ee- 611)

Rivatt mmdical, dental and
optician fees

(Including items Undefined as
NHS or other &t exclud.lnq
s~ctaclas - see 611)

Dcmestic help
(including window cleaning)

RnpairB to footwear ●nd

mataria la for homa repairs

(including repairs to
fwtball bmmtm and other
sporting footwear - ●e* 788 )

Repairs and maintenance to
cassetta/tapa recorder radio,
telwision, vid90, TV game,
hcm canputer and msicd

instruments.

Rspaira mnd msintyance to

cantral haating 8y8ta

Repairs and maintenance to
other gas, ●lectric ●nd oil

●PPlimces (not accmt )

sepaymcnt of loam to clear

Boxing, cricket/football/rugby/
tsnnis matchem, horme/dog/speedway/
stock car racing, ●chool sports,
swimming, wrestling.

..
~cludo rental of audio casaettes -
see 603, and video cassette- -
see 604

Birth certificate, &iving teat fee,

import duty, pamsport, ●earch fee at
St Cathrinas Housa.

Amenity hospital bad.

titif icial taeth, chiropodist, ●ara
pierced, ●ye tests, family planning
clinic, health clubs/f ●rms
(residential attendance ), madica 1
certificate fee, nursing home and
convalescent f●es, repairs to
IpQctacl@s .

Baby sitter, gardmner, NI
contribution paid for domestics by
employer, pl.sygroup~, private and
local authority nurseries for
children, ●w-ep

Staining footwmer

Insurance maintenance COIItr~CtS,
inmranco ●gainst tlmft for rented
items, tuning pimo.

Insurance,,prerduu (●pplies only

when ‘central haating t is written
beside the ●ntry in the Diary)

Berv$cing, fro*2er maintaanca
inmranco premiums

o~h& debts
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sESVICES - continued

788

789

790

791

793

796

797

798

799

Repairs to personal guods and
repairs not codable elsewhere

(excluding medical repeirs -
see 773 or 775)

Interest on Credit card

Cleaning and Dyeing

Laundry, launderette and hire
of washing machine

Hairdressing, manicure, beeuty
treatment

Subscriptions to trades union,

professional associations, etc

Other subscriptions

Charitable gifts

Miscellaneous expenditure on
services not assignable to any
other code.

(Including rent on property
prior to moving from present
hume )

Cigarette lighter, clocks, clothing,
eiderdown recovering, football boots
and other sporting footwear,

fountain pens, furniture recovering,
jewellery, lawn muwers (not
electric), mattress repairs,
scissors, ekates sharpened, teapot
resilvered, umbrella, watches.

‘rbiscode is used in the D schedule
only (P.36)

Cleaning fur coat, dyeing footwear.

Bagwash, deductions from pay for
washing overalls, self service dry
cleaning.

Diathermy, hairdressing club, hair
pieces and wigs (excluding NHS - see
625)

Contributions to strike funds.

Choir fund, conference fee, National

Trust, RAtepayers Association,
Veterans Mntor Club, Weight
Watching Club, youth/social/welfare,
working men’s/mssonic/buf faloes/
Scout/Guide clubs.

Benevolent funds, sub-a- job,
charitable organistions (including
dnnationa ), church collections,
entrance to bazaar, entrance to
jumble eale, pew rent, school fund.

Banns, bank counter charge a, bleepers
(if rented ) cloakronm charges,
do-it-yourself job with a friend 1s
help, emptying cese pit, hire of
deck chair, left luggage charges,
library subscriptions and fines,
msnagemsnt chsrgs for bill paying
services (eg Housswiae, Safe Homes,
Secure Homes ) newspaper adverts,
parked mntor vehicle towed away
by plice, passport, payments to
Medical Alert Foundation, platform

ticket, public baths (not swimming ),
rental (eg holiday TV, vacuum/
carpet cleaner, video camera ),
storage, turfing grave, visa.
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MI SCSUANSOUS

801 Children’s ~ckat money.

802 -ah- giftw and gonda or A schadula itm paid direct,
sorvicms bought for parsons collections for prasents (if
outaida tha housahold prasmnt is knw us- the appropriate
(S-* not- 2). itam coda), mnnay gifts to friendr/

relatives atside the household.
(including tips not amsignabla
to other codas ht excluding (‘D’ Schedule items paid direct
donations - ●e 798) should ba coded to the item

Purahasad)

eo3 Savinga Clothing allntmnce, Christmaa party
monay, daf●nca kenda, deposit
accountn, depesits in savings banks,

invemtnanta in +ilding societies,
loan club/Co-op Saving= Stamps,
prauium bnnds, ●avm ● ycu ●am,
savings certificates, 8avinga seals,
●avings/sl~te/holiday/

Christias/Off ice clubs, school
bank, stocks and shares, tontine,
unit trusts.

804 Expenses of moving house

805 Legal fees

806 Rivate entertainment
(see note 14)

807 Funeral ●xpenaaa
(sea note 14)

Sll Stakas- football pnola

012 Sonkmakers, batting shops,
totalinator

813 &tteriea

014 Otlmr betting

Estato ●genta bills, r-oval fees
(where thay Include labour ), storage
chargas conmctod with a move,
survayora’ and valuers’ fees.

Sxecutors’ fees and expenses,
payments to legal institutions and
legal departments of bank a, payment-
for legal ●id, ●olicitora’ faea.

Contract catering (not in .3
restaurant ) for mniversariea, bar
mitzvaha, partiea and vaddings
(axcluding funerala - ●a.e807)
f●-- for parformmrs, group travml,

, hire of accretion.

Cnntract catering for funera la, fem●

paid direct to clergymen and

cmtary ●uthoritima, fumral
director’ ■ f●-a, grave Mintenanca
charges (refer to RO), hira of
hoarsos.

Singo (including ●ddasion charge)
fruit =chinaa, office ‘tota-
pontnon, raffles, aweapstakes.
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MISCELLANEOUS - continued

821 Winnings - football NOIS

822 Winninga - bookmaker, betting shop, tote

823 Winnings - lotteries

824 Winnings - other betting (bingo, sweepstake etc)

232
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FOOD BOUGHT AND CONSUMED AWAY FROM HONE

Workplace U1 other

It- wamples Where eaten

* , cm premises 9 Off prami8ee

Fish and Chips CoOked fish, cmked finh 840 843 e47
(cooked it=s fingers, cooked fish cake.n
only) cooked fish coquettes,

cooked fish roes, etc. AnY
of the abovm on their own
or with chips, psas, etc.

Items described an fish-
tea, fish-suppr, etc.

Meals out 1. Non-itemised entries 840 843 See ‘Food
including salad described am ‘meal’, bought and

‘meal out’, ‘breakfast*, consumed
‘lunch’ , ~dinner’ , away frau
‘supper’, ‘snack’, bane - off

‘sweet’ , ‘dessert’ . premises’
page

2. Niacellaneous entries
including:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

9.

cooked meat and
meat products not
in roll or
sandwich (see list
at code 123).
Including hot
dogs, hamburger.

shell fish.

chips on their OWI

chips priced
separately SXC!ZPT
WITH FISH ANO
CHIPS.

tuck CJhOp
(undefined)

soup on it8 own

pizza.
—
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FOOD SOUGHT AND CONSUMED AWAY FFfM E@IE (continued)

Workplace All other

Itan Examplas *era eatan

, , , on pr-ses ‘ Off pr-ises

Spcified
other foods Yoghurt . 040 846
(continued)

054

Chee-e, including Cheece
and Biscuits.

Iced lolliee (without Ice
crem or unspecified
whether includes ice

cream), ice Pps, ice
poles.
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FOOD BOUGHT AND CONSUMED AWAY FROM HOME (continued)

Workplace ml other

Item Examples Where eaten

Cm premises ‘ Off premises

Sandwiches, rolls Include apple dumpling 841 844 Sse ‘Food
with filling: (pastry) , bannocks, bought and
cakes, currant bracks (Irish) , bread consumed
bread, fruit pudding, buns, cake away fran
pies, pastries, (eg gateaux, eclaires, hcme - off
scones etc. sponge ), cheesecake, pramisas’

chorley cakes, crumpets, page
malt loaf, parkin, petit
fours, pikelets,
teabread, toasted
sandwishes, torte.

Non-alcoholic Tea, coffee, milk, 842 845 850
drinks other drinking chocolate,
than soft drinks horlicks, tea clubs,
juices. etc.

Soft &inks Orange squash, cola, 840 846 851
excluding fruit lemonade

juices.

Ice cream Iced lollies (if the 840 846 852
contain ice cream) ,
tubs, cornets, ?+rctic
Roll, Dark Secrets

Sweets and &clude wafers, chocolate 840 846 853
chocolates biscuits, etc. (see

Specified other foods)

Spacified Potato crisps and ~tata 840 846 854
other foods products .

Fruit

Nuts and dried fruit

Fruit juice.

Biscuits, wafers, short-
bread, chocolate coated.
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FOOD SOUGHT AND CONSUMSD AWAY FROM HOME-OFF PREMISES

ITEM SSAMPLES EATEN OFF
PRSMISES

Hot EJSdS Out 1. Non itemised entries described as meal, 855
INCLUDE Y4SALS OUT msal out, breakfast, lunch, dinner,
NOT DEFINED AS supper, sweet, snack, dessert.
HOT OR COLD

2. c31ipson their own.

3. Chips priced separately ESCEPT WITH FISH

AND CHIPS.

4. Soup on its own.

5. Pizza.

Cold msals cut etc 1. Non itemised entries described as meal, 848
DEFINED AS COLD meal out, breakfast, lunch, dinner,

supper, sweet, snack, dessert.

2. Salad.

3. Shell fish.

4. Tuck shop.

Toasted sandwiches, Meat pies, fruit pies, cooked neat and meat 856
hot rolls with filling, products not in roll or sandwich (see list
hot meat and sweet at code 123) including hot doga, hamburgers.
pies etc.
DEFINED AS HOT

Cold sandwiches, cold rolls Meat pies, fruit pies, conked meat and 057
with filling, cold meat cnd cooked neat products not in roll or sandwich
sweet pies, etc.

DEFXtlED AS COLD OR
NOT DEFINED AS HOT OR COLII

Cakes, currant bread, Include apple dumpling (pastry), bannocks, 849

pastries, scones, atc. bracks (Irish), bread pudding, cheesecake,
Chorley cakes, crumpets, malt loaf, parkin,

Petits Fours, pike lets, teabread, torte.

Jan 8S
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‘A’ AND ‘Br SCHEDULE ITSMS

901

903

904

907

910

913

914

915

917

918

920

921

922

923

924

~nt/rent including ratea

~tes

water ratea

Senice charges,

HOrtgage payment

Grnund rant

Cantral heating oi1

Gas account

-s board budgeting paynmnt

Electricity accOUnt

Electricity board budgeting
payment

Structure insurance

Cnntentm insurance

Mortgage protection

Houaa endowment

Id f e insurance

925 Medical inmrancm

926 Other insurance

927

930

)
)
)
)
)
)

;
)
)

Feu &ty, (Scotland), chiaf rant,
compulsory or regular maintonanca
site rent for caravan ( ●amplod ●dd

Interomt, Interest

Exclude any rantal

and principal/c

of appliances
mmintmnance

Include standing
installation

charge-, meter re

Include insurance on structura, fu
and contents where they cannot be

=emium on furniture ●nd contents,
premium on personal possessions in
furs, jewallery, TV.
(Exclude maintenance COntraCtS )

policy

Friendly society life assurance,
●ndowment and endowmnt undefined,
●ducation ●ndowment, fixed term as
death and burial.

(I&clude house ●ndowment - see 923

BuPA, SCS , PPA, PPP, WPA

Accident insurehce, animal inmranc
?rimdly Bociaties’ sickness insur

rontokil inmrsnce, wnrks’ sick CI

,,

Rivate personal pension

Telephone ●ccount

(Sxclude Friendly

see 924)

Include telephone
budgeting payment

Society life ●em

●tampm, telephon
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%’ scHEDmE ImS - contirmd‘A’ AND

932

933

935

940

941

942

943

944

950

951

954

960

963

966

969

970

975

977

9s0

981

984

985

TV rental

Video recorder rental

TV licence

Vehicle insurance

Vehicle tax

Outright nsw car purchase

Outright secondhand car
purchase

Outright motorcycle purchase
(new and secondhand)

Season tickets,

Season tickets,
BR/tube

Season tickets,

Loan installment

BR only

combined bus/

all others

payment

HP or credit ssle installment
payment

Club installment payment

Credit card payment

Bank service charges

School meals

School bus or train travsl

Fees or maintenance for
educational courses

Fees or private tuition for
leisure courses

Fees or maintenance for
educational couraas

Msintanance or separation
allowance

1
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)

;

)

)
)

Includa TV act, cable TV, home computer
combined TV and video rents 1s

Include TV stamps

Include vehicle tax stamps

Include unspecified whether new or
aecondbsnd

Motorcycle, motor scooter, mope d

Exclude travel for children to State
schools

Budget or option account, Chargecard

account, Check trader, Club run by a sho
Msil ordar club/organisation

Access, American Express, Barclay card,
Diners Club, Trustcard, Visa

Exclude intarest

Drilyfor children

For persons in the—

For persons in the
Exclude msau&~ahip

day nursery

1%ttending state school

household

housahold
fees, plsygroup,

For children agad 16-24 outside the
household

238
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‘A’ AND ‘B’ SCHSDOLE I~S - continued

986 Uoney given to other spenders
in the household—

988 Honey sat ●aide for payment )
of bills at a later stage )

)
)

)
)

990 F@gular national insurance
contri Eutions

... !,.1 ,

991 Lump ●m national insurance
paymentn

992 Inccme tax payment

995 Payment for coal or coke

provided by ●mployer

996 Purcheme of OAP concessionary
lus tokens

997 Noney sent abroad to private
individual

998 Noney nent abroad to charity

999 Any other A & B echedule
payments

~- ?ayn88
2001-1339 (part 5) / 263

Postal ordare paid for lmt not uae d
(otherwiSa coda to the iten purchaaed)
sank budget account

Houaewiae (excl Management charge aee 7
safe tionea = . “.*

Secure Homes ‘ . . .

— ,.

Include NI not apacified

Include haulage chargea

Include transfers between long term
●avinga accounta.
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